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ABSTRACT

ThÍs thesis examines Ehe general hypothesís thaË admin-

isËratíve behavlor ín an educatíonal seÈËíng influences the

relaËionship between professíonal orienËation and job satísfactíon

among Eeacherso In order Ëo consider this problem, a conceptual

framework, based on reference group theory, i's developed¡

OrdinarÍLy, reference group theory, in sËudies considering

job satisfacËion, has been used t,o investigaCe Ëhe relationship

betrnreen reference groups and job. saËisfacËiono However, Lhis

study does not consider direct effecËs,of reference groups on

job saeisfaction buË racher, it is proposed that in the case of

teaching, admÍnistratíve behavior in Êhe school is an inËervening

variable influencíng Ëhe relationship beÊween teacher reference

groups and job sat,isfact,íono

In order to test the general hypothesis, t'¡o specific

hypotheses are adduced¡ the first specífic hypothesis predicË,s

thaË teachers? professional orienËations are relaL,ed t,o satisfaction

with aspecËs of the work situation. The second specífic hypoEhesis

predicts thaË the relationship beËween professional orienËaËion

of Ëeachers and sat,isfaction r^/ith aspects of Ëhe work siËuaËion

is signifícanË1y Ínfluenced by the teachers t perceptions of admin-

ístrative behavior. To test these hypotheses a secondary analysis
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of data qras undertakeno The daËa r,rere generated through t,he

use of a questionnaire adminisEered to teachers in the Str

Boniface School Dívision, I,línnípeg, ManíËobar The resulËs of

Ëestíng Ehe operational- hypotheses suggesËed parËia1 accept,ance

of the fírsË specífic hypoËhesís and rejecLion of the secondr

The general hypothesís was rejecË,ed¡ It, was concluded that

for Lhe sample studied, perceived administrative behavior does

not affecL the relaËíonship beËween professional orienË,ation

aad job saËisfacËíon amorÌg teachers¡
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CHAPÎER T

-
STATEMET{T OF lHE PROBLE}4

InËroducLion

The tendency tor¡ard professionaLizatLon is conrnonly

seen as one of the charact,erist,ícs of the occupational sËrucË,ure

in advanced industrial societ,ies (Larson 1977 :178). ProfessionalizaEion

represenÈs, among other things, an occupation!s drive for status

through ídentificaEíon wiLh Ehe values and goaLs associated v¡ich

professionalisrn toward Ehe goal of public recogníEion (and legal

support) for such things as conËrol over occúpational enËry and

modes of practicer Teachíng as an occupaE,ion has also shor.m this

Lendency (Corwín 7965)r However, the consequences of such a

development for job satisfactíon among Eeachers are noL clearly

undersËoodo Further, the excent, to whích the influence of

professíonalísm on job saËisfacLion is medíated by administ,rative

behavior in an educational seËting is also uncl-ear. It is the

intenË of this sEudy E,o explore the effects of professíonalism

upon teacher perception of administraEive behavior and the

consequences of this for job satisfaction among teachersr

il
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Professíonalism ín Ëhe Literature

Professionalism is noË Ëhe focus of the present sËudyt

buË rather ttprofessíona1 orienËaËioÍt"J' wíth the concept' of

frprof essÍonalismtt used to est,ablish dif f erent kinds of ref erence

groups among teachers. However, an understanding of the idea of

professíonalism will be ímportanË Lo a grasp of the naËure of

professional orienËation in the conLemporary cont,ext of complex

s ocí eEyr

Many studies have been concerned with the problem of

definíng a orofession. In revÍe,¿ing the literature, considerable

variation in Ehe definicion of a profession is apparent. To

some, professionalism ís merely tta label used by occupations to

win power and presËigett (Ritzer I97Lz59), while Ëo others professions

are,concepLualized as occupaËions with core characterist.ics. These

characEerisLics subsequéntly become imporEanË in distínguighing

professions from ôther occupatíons. Hoürever, there is also consíderable

varíation among those authors who conË,end Ë,hat professions are

defined by cert,ain core characËerisËicsr From a review of the many

concepËua1ízaËíons of professíonalism t,here appears to be sufficienL

consensus to justífy the assertiorl ËhaL there is an agreed upon idea.l type

:'.' The concept florientationtt used in 'thi.s discussion refers
toll...."häthemeunder1yíngthecompl'exofsocia1rolesperformedby
an individual. IE is the (tacit or explicit) Ëhe-rne which finds expression
in each of the complex of social roles in which t,he individual is
implicated.",(Merton 1968¡ 446 f.n.) tfre underlying'Ëheme of a professional *S ìorientation would be one involvíng the adoption of attiEudes assumed to
be held by the well-est,ablíshed professionso
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of professionalism $thich Íncludes three major criteria: 1) aÍ7

esoËeric knowledge base 2) a service ídealr and 3) autonomy.l

Since these críËeïia represenL the Ídea1 type of professíonalism

several auËhors have suggesËed. tha¿ Eo be made more useful for

purposes of empirical research, the atLribuEes of professíonlism

shouLd be viewed as a se¡ of contÍnua or dimensions on which a

given profession may have differenE values (ttatt 19683 Pavalko

I977)t According Eo Ëhís concePEíon, professionalísm is reganded

as a maËter of degreeo The criterl'a are then seen as comprising

a professional model wíth each aLtribute being a componenË' of a

con¡inuum with professionalísm aE, one end and non-professionalism

at, the otherr Hall (1968¿92) and other authors have referred to

Ëhe movemenË of an occupation t,oward correspondence wiCh the

professional model as the process of professÍonalizationo A

variety of occupat,ions (including teaching) have progressed only

so far on one or more of these continua, but are steadily

aËtempting Eo improve their positÍon -- Ehat isr to become

profess ional ízedo

, As wíth other social processes, professíonaLizat'ion may

be better underst,ood by Ëaking int,o accounË certain aspects of Ehe

larger socíety in whích it, takes placer ProfessionalizaËion began

1r The distinguishing aLtributes of a profession have been studied-- 
by'numerous authois. Though varyíng, Ehe many defíniCions of a

profession available in Èhe literaLure do not coneradict one

another. Tn their studies of professionalism corwin (toloz4+¡,
Ellliott (tglZrg4), and Goode (1966236) have in conrnon the Ëhree
criEeria given hereo

?il,li-7ì.f;.;r"i.::,i:;.ijj i:iÍ-1i:¡:f'.:'':;:::1i.i;::::i.La:iiii=-:î:La:r:iai:i:..:ilJ-;r;;:i
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Ëo advance rapíd1y as a concomít,ant of increasing indusË,ríalization

in the western world (Larson L977; Vollmer 1966). The occupaËional :' :':,
,t,t).tj-.''t'

structure of modern indust,rial societies Ís generally characterízeð

by the expansíon of professional occupationso The professions are

,] tegarded ss the most rapidly growíng occupatíonal category and

4.

:ì

,.]

'.)

accordinE to Fríedson ItposL-industrial socieËy can be regarded

also as che professionaLized socieË,yr' (Friedson 797I2467). And

Parsons Gq00) has emphasízed the degree to which characterisËics

I *hích are considered to be ttprofessionalrr in naÊure permeaËe

i 
*r"ch of the occupaLional sphere in modern societye 1o a degree

then, the history of occupaËíons is a recounting of change and

j ,atËempted change in the direction of greater professíonal ízaLion

j (Pavalko t971228). Increasingly, occupat,ional groups are claiming

I 
and demanding to be recognized as having professíonal sEat,us. The

; comrnori theme running Ëhrough many of Lhese claims seems to be

t,i that a high degree of Ëechnical competence provides Ëhe bases for
.i

l,,l:1, the occupaE,ionr Accordíng to Pavalko (L97L)t a high degree of

technical compecence, sophísticaËion, and complexity are beeoming

characËeristic of the majority of occupatíons in modern industrial

lj societies. T,Iork LhaË is already Ëechnical and specialized is
:l

¡ecoming even ffiorê sor If technical compeËence is a crit,erion of
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' professionalísm, it is likely ËhaE the term rrprofessiontt wíll

1 apply to an increasirrg number of occupationsr However, trrlilensky
l

(7964) argues that in terms of the distinctive features which

characterize Ëhe esËab1íshed professions (medicÍne, law and the

clergy) very few of ehe occupatíons aspiring to professíonal

sËatus v¡í11 become fully professionalized, and many others wÍ11

never achieve Ehis posiËion¡ Tndeed, several authors argue,

given that, professions are íncreasingly experiencing bureaucratizaLion,

Ëhat rather than professíonalízatÍon, ?fdeprofessional ízationtt (the

loss of professional sËatus) is a more r:elevant focus of study

(Haugh and Sussman 1969; Toren Ig75)r l^Ihile rhe sociology of

orofessions has devoted considerable att.enËion and effort to

identificaËion of what it Ëakes to be or Eo become a rrfullil

professíon, fe.¿er studies have been concerned with the idea of

deprofessíonalizatÍon¡ The idea of deprofessionarízation is

based on Ëhe assurnptíon thaË the qualicies of professionalÍsm

are Ëhreatened by the expansíon of bureaucraËic organizaËions

in almost every sphere of lÍfe (Toren I9752326). Accordingly,

Hal1 (t964:103) concludes Ëhar of rhe professional artribures,

autonomy ís mosC strongly inversely related to bureaucrati zatíont

(The other atËributes are not as strongly inversely relaÊed.)



Thus, since professÍons are increasingly experiencíng bureaucratí-

za.-ion, autonomy may soon no longer be a major criterion of

professionalism. Indeed, according to some auË,hors, as professional

perforrnance becomes Suscept,ible to sËandardízatíon and routiniz-

atíon, many t,imes not much is left to r¡rarranL a dísË,inct professional

status whereín siË,uatíons are handled by ext'raordinary expertise

and jugmene (Elliott 7972¿94; Toren 7975t'330)' However' a variety

of reasons aparË from bure artcra1iza¡íon may account for this

state of affaÍrso For example, as an íncreasing number of occupaEions

at,Lempt Ëo c1-aím professional st,atus, t,he standing of traditional

professlons is Ëhreatened (El1iott 7972¿151). Hence, some auËhors

have been 1ed eo questíon the fu¡ure of professionalism as an

occupat,ional ideal. Nevertheless, whíle some may argue that the

professional ídeal will soonbea myth, the ideal itself is, today,

a real phenomenon. And for purposes of comparative analysis

occupat.ional groups can best be seen as ascending and descendíng

a professional scaler

Professionalism and Job Satisfaction

Job satisfaction refers

reactions or feelings Eoward his

to rran indívidual t s affecËive

job"t(Hackman and Suttle 1977¿9); in

6.
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other words, to posítíve or negative feelings tor.¡ard oners worko

Research concerning job satisfact,íon can be classified into two
''j¡i_rr 

":
.' ...l

r') i:l rl i'

"l broad categories -- â one-facËor approach and a Ëwo-facËor : r '-

aÞproacho The one-factor approach conceíves of job satisfactíon

' 
^s 

unÍdimensionalo That is, feelíngs to!'¡ard the job are classified
j:; '...ì'r';r- :,:,.1 t: ;.. ' .",'i as either positive (sacísf action) or negatíve (dissaLisfaction), ;;.;.;;¡il.::- r----- .:'..::.:

:

,l and a parËÍcular job variable could be identifíed as a source 
ii;:,i.:t,.¡.i::l'

r,l l¡ti:;1jr,:','

' of eíther (RusselL 79753300). This idea of job sacisfaction

i assumes Ëhat if the presence of a variable in the work sÍtuation

, teads to job satisfaction, then iEs absence wiLl lead to job
I

¿issatísfact,ion and vice Vêrsâ¡ However, Herzbetg, 9L ai (1959)

7.

hypothesized that faeLors associaEed with posiEíve and t,hose

as€ociaÈed wíth negaËive feelings toward Èhe job would differ.

Thus, instead of unidímensíonalíty, Herzbergts aPproach conceives

of job satísfaction in terms of Lwo sets of mutually exclusíve

factorso This t!,ro-facËor theory (also knov¡n as the trmotivaEor-

hygienetr Eheory) proposes thaË separaËe and dist,incË facÈors

are involved when considering job:satisfaction and job dissaLis-

facËion; the absence of job satisfaction does not imply

dissatisfaction wíth onets job and vice versao However,

research aimed at, determiníng the validity of Herzbetgr s Lheory

has resulted in inconclusíve findings and the theory remains

'Lr.1i::. -:t:'a

iÈri.t.:i:l
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controversíal (RusselL 7975:302; Locke L969t313). Research

findings of RusselL (7975:319) suggesr rhar facrors leadÍng

to job saËisfacËion are not differenË from those leadíng to

job dissatisfact,ionr RaËher, his findings indicaË,e thaE the

,nrorkerls oríenLatíon may cause the same factor Ëo be assocíated

wíth posíLive or negatíve job attíEudesr Such findings suggest

thaË the orienËation which indÍviduals bring Ëo the work

situatíon becomes a crucíal independent variable in the study

of job saË,isfactíono

Several studies have found that of all broad occupational

strata t,oday, professionals report most often high satisfaction

wiÊh their work (Larson 1977259). However, in organLzatLonaL

seltings professionally oriented indivíduals have been found

Eo have a lower level of job satisfaction Lhan Ëhose with an

employee or organízatíonaL orienËation (Abrahamson I956t6I).

Sorensen and Sorensen (Lg74) found that, in a bureaucraEic

seËËing, CPArs (Certified Public AccounËants) with a lor.r

professional orienËation tended to be assocíated with high

saËisfacËion¡ Indivíduals wiCh a high degree of professional

orientation are apparently valued less in the organíza1ion and

Ë,herefor:e Èhe result'tends t,o be dissaËisfaction onlthe pârt of

Ëhese individualso The CPA ín a large organization appears to

lì::.

;rii.
t::.',
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resemble other professíonals in organÍzatíonso Culbertson eË al

(fe0O¡ report fíndings similar Ëo Sorensen and Sorensen in Ëheir

sËudy of social '¡orkers.

Abrahamson (7967:82) reports Ëhat professíonally oriented

individuals are a major source of frustration Ëo most admÍnisËrators¡

li The administraËive orientaËÍon coÍtrnonly stresses control and

,l professíonally oriented indÍviduals appear to strongly resist
.:.1 (
:,l

¡ admíníst,raËive conËrolr And Robinson (7967:37) reporËs Ehat

t,o resísE the ímpersonal tTeatment which is consnon from superiors

in che admínistraË,ive híerarchyo Such facËors ,¡il1 affecË

r administrators I attiËudes t,or.rard professionally oriented workers¡

ard employees, ¿ employees
i 

administraËors have Eoward employees, and att,itudes of

to their irmnedÍate superiors, as factors whích affect job

: saËisfactíonr
:

tt' L ¡L^:r In sunrnary, ',iith Ehe currenË t,endency toward professíonal-
:..

',r ízation of the Ìntork force, classif ícatÍon of, occupatíonal groups

, "s eiËher professional or ¡en-professional has become both

ímportant and problematic¡ In modern society, professionalism

li has become a signíficanL factor in determining the naËure of many

I occupaËional roles at the same time as work is becoming increasingly

o/a

!,1i:

,ji:j:r'.;
[,ìi, :;:;::: r,
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otgaíizationally based. Whíle professionalism and bureaucrat,Ízation

are not necessarily ancithetical, Ëhe preceeding studíes indicate

LhaË professionally orienËed índíviduals in organizationaL settings

appear Lo be assocíaËed with lower levels of job satisfacË,iono

The follornríng sectíon '¡i11 consider professional orientations

and job satisfaction among Ëeachers in parËicular¡

ProfessÍoúalísm and Job ,S-atisfact,ion Among Teachers

Teachers Ëoday are receiving longer periods of LrainÍng,

proiessional associaE-ions have been formed, and they are demanding

a greater degree of conËro1 over Ëheir work envíronment (Robinson

7967:30). Among the aims of the Canadian Teacherst Federation,

gounded in 1919, are t.hose to assert the role of the teacher in

developing education and t.o provide means for teachers to exercise

their professÍonal responsÍbí1Íties (Manitoba Teachers I Society,

I979-80¿42). Tn the same year the Manitoba Teachersr FederaËíon

qras formed (renamed Ëhe Manitoba Teachers t Society in 1940) and

the first code of ethics set forËho A major objective of this

associatíon is to establish t,eaching as a major profession and,

among ot,her aims, Eo improve the quality and scope of teacher

educaËíon and to seek greater responsibility for Ehe certification

lt: t;--)¡--r¡f-,^,j_:.¿f:...È..i.j:-::,:j.::.]j.j.::r1 r-ji;Iji.f

:..::::
-: .:.i.a
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of Ëeachersr These professíonal associations have played a part

in brínging about recenË increases Ín teacher involvement in such

areas as currículum development and decision-making. And in some

areas ín canada, teacher-Lraining institutions nor^i have advisory

boards composed of teachers (Brookover and Eríckson L975249).

Thus, in Eeachíng as in other occupatíons, the trend toward

Íncreased professíonalizaËion of the work force Ís apparentr

However, in comparison to rtfullrt professions (of which medicine

and la'"¡ are prime examples), Leaching as described by EtzÍoní (LSOO¡

remaíns a itsemi-professionff since it has a shorter period of

training, less legitimizatÍon, a less speciaLized body of kno.¡ledger

-1-ess.¿e11 establíshed ríghts Ëo privileged conrnunicaËion, and

Less auËoîomlr According to Hal1 (1968), teaching is an example

of a ttmarginaltt professíon because Eeachers lack professional

authority and independence -- Lhey do not control recruitmenL,

Ëraining or certifícaË,ion, nor do they deEermine t,heir or^m pracEice

or condÍt,ions of servíce (they cannot Eurn away clienEs or fix fees).

According to Gray (1975¿L-7), a major factor that has

híndered the rtfulltt developmenË of teacherst professionalism is

Ëhat theír work is entirely within Lhe bureaucratic setting of

school systems. According Ëo Corwin (1970:8), t'The prínciple of

delegaËing authority seems inconsisÈent, especially wiÈh the idea
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that professional auËhoríty is índependent of the sanct,ions

applÍed by a partícular organízationtro The idea that Ëhe

characËerístícs of bureaucracíes do not uniformly support

professíonal behavior led Corrn¡in (1970) to suggest Ëhat some

teachers are likely to place more emphasis on the subordinaLe-

employee roles, while aE least some Leachers will probably

emphasíze theÍr professíonal righcs and responsibiliÈiesr

Research suggests Ehat teachers who are professionally

oríent,edr aad therefore likely Lo be conrnitted to professional

skills, might be expected to be more dissaËísfied with their

jobs in the bureaucratic school setting than are Ë,eachers who

are organizationaLly oriented¡ According t.o OT"rens (tgl0:205),

the professionally and n6¡-professionally orient,ed can be a

source of conflict wiEh regard to such issues as views held by

Ëeachers concerníng Ëhe need for rules, the importance of loyalty

Ëo Ëhe organization, and the quesEion of professional outer-

reference oríentation versus the value of locatr organization

service. Gray (7975¿VI-10), in her scudy of Ëeacher profession-

a1ísm and satisfacËion ,,¡ith involvement in decision making, found

a negative relatíonship between teachers t professional orient,ations

and cheir saË,ísfaction with Ë,he organizational strucËurer Eddy

(f9ZO:14) found that professionally oriented teachers tend to be

: .:,

i' r. ì'tr.t:.:.'a
r,.iii:].j.¡
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oríenËed Ëo a professíonal reference group and therefore tend

Ëo pursue goals and use means which are noË ent,írely accepted
':..t. t 

..by the organizaEiono Teachers wíth an organizational orientaËion

Ëend Ëo be more in favor of a formal organizationaL sLruceure

which provídes an explicít, framework for t,heir conducË,r As a 
i:,:,:;;:,,;:.,

resulË,, professionally oriented Leachers in Eddyrs sEudy were less i..i,j'.::Ì:

satisfíed Ehan organizalional ly oríented teachers wíÈhin the formal ,,,';:,,:.: :,

i't;:¡''''"0
organizationaL structure of the school. And Corwirl (1965:297)

report,s that professionally oriented teachers tend to be frustrated

by the obligatíons demänded of them as employees¡ In a later

study, Corwin (1970) found EhaE teachers who scored high on a

scale of professionalism and low on a scale of bureaucratic-

employee ideology Ëended to have excepËionally high rates of conflict

'¡ith adminístrators. rsherwood and Hoy (tglz) and cor'¡in (rg6s)

report that professÍonally orÍenËed teachers are less likely to

defer Ëo individuals because of their staEus in the organízaLionr

And Brou¡n (Corwín L970¿59) found Ëhat professionally orienEed

Leachers circumscribed usual procedure and identífied instead

wíth professional colleagues, which apparently served as an incentive

to resist bureaucracle

The preceeding sEudies suggest EhaË professionally oriented

Eeachers u¡íll have a lower level of job sat,isfaction than those

r,:lÌ
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teachers wíEh an oTganLzational oríentation¡ However, Corwín (1970)

found no direct relâtionship beËween a professional orienEation

and job satisfaction among teachers, although hís findings suggest

thaË professíonalism may be a major factor in organÍzatíonaL

conflicËo AlChough a professional orientaË,ion ís relaËed to

the incidence of conf licË, CorrnrínrS research offers no evidence

to suggesË thaÈ a professÍona1 oríentation among teachers ís

associaEed with lowered levels of job satisfaction¡

In sunrnary, while Ëhe occupation of teaching has not

yet atta.ined full professional status, professionalisrn is

becoming a salient fact,or in det,ermining the naË,ure of Èeachersl

occupational rolesr It would appear that the relaLionship

beË,ween a professíonal orientation in an educational setting

and job satisfaction. among teachers is no¡ clearly underst'oodo

The conËradíctory findings in the literature suggest thaË further

exploration of this relationship is necessaryo

AdminísËraËive BehavÍor and Prof essionaljsm

-

HerríoEr (rq6s z162)

adminístraË,ors of a

Research findÍngs of Gross and

imply thaE the coûtrnon assumpÈion Ëhat
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bureaucracy cypícal1y are sources of sËress Ëo employees through

interference with their professional performance, deserves

to be q.uesËíoned. Their study was based ín part on the idea

thaE the professionalism-bureaucratic authoríty issue also

creates problems for the administrators of a bureaücraclo A

major variable in their research is Ehat of rrExecutive professional

Leadershiprr, (EPL), which is defíned by Gross and Herriott (L965¿22)

as the efforËs of an executive'of a professíonally staffed organiz-

atíon to conform to a role defÍnition thaL sËresses an obligation

to improve the quality of staff performance. They found positive

relationshÍps between the EpL of elementary school principals

and sËaff morale and the professional performance oi Leachers¡

That EPL was positively relaË,ed Ëo morale of teachers does not

coincíde wiËh Ehe usual research on adminisLrat,ive inEervention

ín the work of professional subordinates (Gross and Herriott

1965¿162). Fíndings rhaL rhe princípalfs EpL was posÍr,ively

associated wíth teacherst professíonal orienËatíons suggesÈ

that, Èeachers may perform more, noË less, effectively when their
príncipals attempt Ëo influence them¡

According to Brookover and Erickson (Ig75z22l), teachers

Ëend to value the tradiËional authority structure which is imposed

from wiËhout rat,her t,han from çviLhin Ëheir profession¡ AIËhough
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a comparison of teachers, police officers, and welfare r\¡orkers

on the degree thaË, each stressed the professional or bureaucraËÍc

basis of authority revealed Ëeachêrs ¿s aËtachÍng more importance

Ëo Ehe professional basís of auËhority, Ëheir typíca1 reaction

Ëo confLíct was acquiescence to Ë,he authority of position (corwin

L974224g). Accordingly, Corwin (L974t2.34), in his survey of

1500 teachers in 28 high schools, found thar rwo thirds of Ëhe

Ëeachers Ëhought that Ëhey should be prepared Eo adjust Lheir

Leaching Lo the adminisËrationrs views of educational pract,ice,

and half beLieved that those who are critical of Ëhe administration

should be encouraged Ëo leaveo It seems Ehat teacherq, in spite

of the Erend Lor¡ard professional ízatíon, tend Ëo perceive and

val-ue their principals having authoríty and presË,ige over Lhem-

selves (Brookover and ErÍckson 79752227). On che principalts side,

Ëhe major need may be for teachers to âct as good employees rather

Ëhan as expert professionals (Bredemeierland Bredemeier r9782265).

A¡d as bureaucraËic employees they are expected to adhere to the

expectations of the adminístrationo Hence a teacher can be

successful as an employee whíle failing to fulfill professíonaL

obligations, or vice versa (Corwin I974t245). Corwin (I914:245)

suggests that increases Ín'Ëeacher militancy have been a response

Êo a basíc conflict between professionalism and the bureaucratic

-;' ra:.-.:¡



principles of school syst,ems. He suggests Ehat Ëhe Lension is

noE between the Ëeacher and che sysEem but rather between parts

of rhe system -- bet,ween Ëhe professional and the bureaucratÍc

princíples of organízaiui-ont

Corwin (7974.244) found that conflíct increased with the

average level of professíonalism of the sËaff¡ Also, on che

average, professionally orienËed Leachers had higher rates of

conflict than the Eypical teacher¡ Specifically, Eeachers

wíth a sËrong professíonal orientatíon ,¡ere involved Ín Ë,rn¡ice

as many disputes '¿íth principals as their colleagues wiË,h a

,¡eaker professional orientat,ion¡ Corwin (t9l+:256) notes Ehat

the effecLiveness of principals I adminísËrative practices ís

noË inherenË in Ë,he practices themselves but depend largely

on the set,E,ing in which they are applied¡ Hence, the same

admínistraËive style can have different consequences for prof-

essionally oriented faculLies Ëhan for faculËies noL professionally

oríentede

In sunrnary, it appears thaË profess íonaLizaxion may

produce conflict between teachers and admÍnist,raEors. Belíefs

of professionally oriented teachers may at times be in direct

opposíË,ion to bureaucratic procedures; such bureaucratic principles

may block them from fulfilling theÍr professÍonal roleso However,

L7.

i:..
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Ëhe idea Ëhat adminisËrat,ive intervenËíon causes job dissacis-

facËion on Ëhe parË of professíonarly orienË,ed t,eachers has

: : i: .:',.r.-been quesEioned. It appears EhaË teachers Ëend to value Ëhe ::..:.:.r..:

üradíËional authority strucLure which is imposed from without

raËher than from wíthin theír profession¡ Nevertheless,

according Ëo Gross and HerrÍoËE (1965) and Corwin (tOl+¡, the i;.,,,:,,:,:

- ì. 
: :.:r: :': .

Ërend toward professÍonalism may create problems beËween

admínistrators and professionally oriented teachersr corwínrs i'",:il'

study suggests EhaÊ increases in teacher militancy may be a

iresponse to conflict between professíonalism and bureaucraLic 
i

principleso He found thaË teachers wíth a strong professional
i

lorientaËíon T¡/ere involved ín twíce as many disputes wiLh 
r

ipríncipals as their less professionarly orienEed colreagues i

The effects of the professional or non-professional i
:

orientations of teachers upon Eheir reacËion to administraLive

íntervenEíon are not clearly understood¡ According to Gross . ..: .

t.::. : t :':'t'

and Herriott (1965: 762), t\^ie possess little knowledge of i,,, ,"',.,',:,'

'l :.:-'

circumstances influencÍng Ëheir responserr to leadership as ,,,.¿,,;....,,',.:,

opposed to strÍcËly adminisËraËive duËíes from their princÍpalsr

overall, the revíew of research presented in this chapter
:'-'-': -':":;"t:ì:

índicaEes t,hat: the effects of professionalísm on job saEisfaction t; .,i., .
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among Ëeachers are not clearly undersËood, and Ëhe Ëeachers t

prqfessi-qIL41. orientaEions inf luence their relaLions with

adminísËratorsr _Thís suggesËs Ehe import,ance of investigaËing

satísfacËion among Ë,eacherso

Tn order Ëo consider Éhis problem, ChapËer IT will review

the relevant research in Èhe areas of professíonal orienËat,íon,

percepËion of administrative behavior and job satisfactionr

This chapter r"¡í11 deal with theoreË,ical considerations and will

include discussions of reference-group theory as ít relates t.o

professional orientat,íon and job satisfacË,ion¡ Thís secÈion

will lead to the formulation of hypoth€sêsr In Chapter ïïï the

methodology of Ehe study wí11 be describedo This chapter will

begin wíth a discussion of the sample used in the study. ïndices

of professíonal orientatíon, saËisfacËion, and admínístrat,ive

behavíor will be devdoped and subsequenËly Ëhe specific hypoEheses

'^¡i1l be presented in Ëheir operatíonal formo The methods of data

analysis used to test Ëhe specífíc hypoc,heses will then be describedo

Chapt,er IV will reporË Ëhe results of che daÊa analysis¡ These

iri;':r::r,:

the eff.ecËs of a professignal orientation upon teacher perception

of admínís-trat,ive b_ehavior and the consequences of chis for iob
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results wíl1 be evaluaËed on the basis of the hypotheses presented

Ín the preceeding chapt,ero Conclusions will then be formulaËedo

Finally, ín chapter v, a su,"Ínary of the study will be presenËed¡

Límítations will be discussed as well as implicaËions of the

conclusions for further research Ín the area of professional

oríentaEion and job saÈísfacËíono

it':r'
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CHAPTER. TI

REVTEW OF TIIE LITm.AÍtlRE AND THEORETTCAL FRAI{EI^IORK

this sectíon ,¿i11 present a survey of the research available

Ín the area of professÍonal orienËat,ion, as it relaËes t,o perception ..... ..:.

of administratíve behavior and job sat,isfaction among teachersr tltii.t'],

This review '¡íll noË be exhausËÍve, but will seek instead Lo present

a revierv of several studies closely related to the issues of

1) professíonalísm and job saLisfaction, 2) professional orienEation

and job saLísfactíon among teachers, and 3) professional orientation,

percept,ion of administrative behavíor, and job sat,isfacËion among

teachers. Subsequently, a theoreË,ical framework wítl be developed

which rvi1l lead Ëo the formulaËíon of hypoEhesesr

l

i:: :: 'l:;': :;
'', r'. :.- ::j.-:

..t..t: ,.: ..: --,:Review of the Líterature ; :.t'...: .;.. ... .:.:: .:- _

Several sËudies have found that of all broad occupational

strata Ëoday, professionals report, mosË often high saËisfaction

with their work. In a 1960 study of eighe different categories

of occupational sÈatus 42% of. those in che professional caEegory

(the higherst percenËage among all eight caLegoríes) reported very high
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job satisfact,ion (Larson 1977¿59). And despite the imporËance

of parËicular r¿ork settines r and varíations among various

professional groups, professionals report more often than

other workers thaE they would take a similar occupational

route if they were Ëo start over (Larson 1977:60). However,

in organizatíonal settings, Abrahamson (L956:61) reports that

professionally orienËed índividuals were found to have a lower

level of job satisfaction than those indivíduals with an

employee or organizalional orient.atíon¡

The literature reveals contradicËory findings regarding

the nature of the relationship between professional oríent.ation

and job satisfacËion in organizaXionaL settingsr In a sÈudy of

cPAs (certified public AccountanË,s), sorensen and sorens en (rg74)

found Lhat in bureaucratÍc setËings cpAs wich a low professional

oríentatíon tended to be assocíated wíth high satisfactionr They

report that indíviduals with a híghly professional orientation

are apparenË1y valued less in the organízation and the resulL

tends Ëo be dissatísfaction on the part of Ëhese individualse

The cPA in a large organi zation appears to resemble other

professionals in organizatÍons. culberËson eË al (tooo¡, in
Eheír scudy of social workers, reDort findings similar to

Sorensen and Sorensenr Ho,¿ever, Goldberg (1976), in his study

:. '1::ii

:::..:;.:1:-¡
| .: :.:.. i_.

l::j:: ::,.::::.':.
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of professional engineers in organÍzatíonaL set,tíngs, found

very little difference in levels of satÍsfact,ion for those

with a cornniËmenË to either the organization or ehe dísciplineo

Both professionally and organizationally oríented individuals

in Gol-bergts study were assocíated with,expressions of job

satisfactíono

Professional ideqlogy sËresses an individuaLized

principle based on responsibiliÈy to oners conscience wíthouÉ

control from an administratíve híerarchy which is diameÈrically

opposed to the essence of the organizaxionaL principle of admin-

istratíve authority (Erzioni 7964276). Since professional

ideology sresses an individuaLized principle, ít seems reasonable

Ëo assume thaË indivíduals adheríng to a professional ideology

will experíence conflicÊ in a bureaucratic settingr March and

Símon (feSS¡ in theÍr díscussion of decision-makíng involvíng

the recognition of a new situaË,íon (ín cheir terms, runprogranrnedtl

decisions), report, thaË in organizalíonal setËings such decisíons

are generally referred up Ëhe hierarchy. fn such instances,

índivíduals adhering to a professÍona1 ideology may feel thwarted

since the professional ideal suggest.s that they may themselves

be expecËed to make such decisíons. ïn a bureaucraËic set,ting

Ëhe professional must act in accordance wit,h the organizat,ionts

ii- a:r
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rules and regulatíons and such acts are subjecË Ëo approval of

superÍor rank¡

ResulË,s of several studÍes concerníng the occupation

"f Ëeachíng indicaËe thaË Eeacherst professional orienËaËions

arere1aËedtotheírjobsacisfactionoGenera11y,such
:

il findÍngs suggesË that Ëeachers who are professionally oríenËed,

,::) 
^nd Eherefore likefy to be conrníÈted to professíonal skills,
might be expected Lo be more dissatÍsfíed with their jobs

ín the bureaucraËíc school setting than are t,eachers who

are organizatíonaLly oriented¡ Gray (19753[T-IO), in her

study of teacher professionali.sm and satisfacËion '¡ith involve-

ment in decísíon makíng, found a negaLive relationshÍp between

Ëeachersr professionat orienLations and their satisfact,ion

wíËh Ëhe organÍzationaL strucËureo The hypothesís was that

because they desíre more cont,rol over their occupational

activities more professionally orienEed teachers would be

less satÍsfied with their influence on the decisÍon making

sËrucËure of the school sysEem Ëhan '¿ould less professionally

orienEed Èeacherso Grayts raËionale for thís hypothesis

T¡ras thaE increasing professíonalizaËion of teachers

fnvolves an increase in Ëhe desire for conErol over

occupaË,ional act,ivit.ies noL recognized as legitimaËe by school

i)
,ìl



officíaLs¡ So also, Eddy (197O2L4) found ËhaË professÍon-

ally orieneed teachers Ëend to be oriented to a professional

reference group and therefore tend to pursue goals and use

means whÍch are not entirely accepted by Ëhe organízationr

Teachers wiËh an organj,at.íonal orÍentation Ëended. to be

more in favor of a formal organizational strucËure which

provídes'an explícit framework for their conduct. As a

result, organizatÍona1ly oriented Eeachers in Eddyrs sLudy

\^iere more satisfied Ëhan professionally orÍenËed teachers

'¡ithin the formal organÍzafíonal structure of the school.

After studyíng Lhe attitudes of professionally

oriented individuals in a public ,¡elfare agency, scoct (roos¡

reported ËhaË professionally oriented ,¿orkers were more

critical of the organizational system Lhan non-professionally

oriented workers¡ And. accordíng to Owens (19702205), Lhe

professionally and non-professionally oriented can be a source

of conflícË $rith regard Lo such íssues as views held by

teachers concerning the need for rules, Ëhe importance of

loyalty to Lhe organization, and the quesEíon of professÍonal

outer-reference orientaËion versus loca1 otganLzational ser:víceo

corwín (tgla:230), ínvescigating Ëhe characteristics of profession-

ally oriented teachers, used ínterview and questionnaire Eechniques

r:.::
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in 24 high schools in Ëhe uos¡ (N:2roOo), ar.d reporËs ËhaË,

schools wich hígh rates of conflic' between teachers and Ehe 
i.,,,,::.,;,

admínístratíon were characlerízed by highly professionally t'':':""':'.

oríenËed Ëeacherso rn conËrast, schools with low rates of

conflicc were characterízed by teachers i¿iL,h lower professíonal
:,,

:j orientationso These findings suggesË thaË professionalism

.i.i may be a major facËor in organizalíonaL conf licto In examinÍng

Ehe effects of conflÍcË on job satisfactíon, however, corwin

found no direct relationship between a professional orientation

and teacher job sat,isfaction¡ Thus, although a professional

orienLation is related Eo Lhe incidence of conf lict, cor,,¡inrs

research offers no evÍdence Lo suggesE that professional

orientations are associated with lowered levels of job

saËisfactÍon among teacherso

To sunrnarize to Ëhis poínt, the studÍes considered

above reveal mixed findings¡ The exacË nature of the association

between professional ori.entaËions and job satisfaction remaíns

unresolvedr Research suggests that professionally orÍented

teachers might be expected to be more dÍssatísfied wÍËh their
jobs than organizaEionally oríented t,eacherso However, Corrnrin

(L970) and Goldberg ( r976) found very lirrle difference Ín levels

of saËÍsfaction alnong professionally and organizationally oríented
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r¡torkersr rt appears thaË Ehe relationship beËween profession-

a1ísm and job saËisfactíon in organi za¡¿ionaL setËings remains

unc 1 ear.

An aspect whích may partíally clarífy this relatÍonship

is the nature of administrative behavior in differing school

conËexts. while many sËudies have examined such issues as

professionalism and organizational seËtings and Ehe associated

issues of role-strain and role-incongruity, few sLudies have

considered che effects of professional:ization upon perception

of administrative behavioro Job sat.isfaction may be the result.

of an inLeractÍon between onets oríent.at,ion Lo,¿ard. teachíng,

and subsequent expectations and perceptions of administraEÍve

behavíor. Job satisfactÍon is viewed by Rosen and Rosen

(Locke 7969¿319) as a consequence of the díscrepancy between

expecËaËíons and percepËionso Relating this to adminístrative

behavior Líkert (Locke 79692319) notes t,hat: r'The subordínaters

reactíon to the supervÍsorrs behavior always depends upon Ëhe

relaËionshÍp beËween Ehe supervisory act as perceíved by the

subordinate and the expectations¡rrof Ehe subordinaLerrf

Accordingly, Hackrnan and Suttle (t9llz303) state that whet,her

admínístrative behavior contribuLes to job sat,isfacËion depends

ì.rr- .r':. . -..-:í
¡: ;i ,:'t¡.¡1,:i:- "¡r
¡.:ì; :.r: i ::: :::: t.r::ì
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on Ëhe subordinatets expecËations, Ëhe administratorrs

i actual behavior, and the subordínaËers perception of this
behavÍoro

The naËure of Ëhe relaËÍonship between expectations

,ì and perceptions is a cn¡cial facLor in an analysís of job

satisfactíon¡ BídwelL (Ig57), afËer adminÍsËering a questionnaire
.,

I

i to teachers, reports Ëhat congruence of expecËaËions and

percepËíons of acEual circumstances ín Ëhe work seË,t,ing is

., ãccompanied by teacher job satisfaction, while dívergence of

i "xpectaËíons 
and perceptions leads to job dissatisfacË,íon among

teachersr Bid'^rel1ts findings suggesL Ehat it is Lhe relaLíonship

i bec!,leen expecËaËÍons and percepË,íons Ehat is crucíal racher Ehan

any specific style of admínisËrative behavioro Accordingly,

Foa (1 976), Ín his study of a shipping company, concludes that

when the ,n¡orkerrs expecËaEion with regard t.o administraE,ive

behavíor is considered, the same style of adminísËratíve behavior

leads to differenË levels of worker satisfaction, dependíng on

whether or not such behavior conforms v¡ith the expectation of

the '"¡orker¡

There is evÍdence in the literature Èo suggest that

professionally orient,ed indÍviduals resent the interference of
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admínÍsËraËors Ín the performance of theír roles. Ben_David

(1958) found that physícians employed by rsraeli medíca1 care

organízations complained about admínisËraËive inËerference

in the exercíse of their professíon¡ Ànd erzioni (L9642g9)

reports Ehat Eeachers resenË the interference of príncipals

Ín Ëhe performance of Ëheir roleso The professÍona11y orienËed

índivídual míght be expecËed to prefer an administrat,oï holdíng

flexible and indefiníËe expectatíons for the workerrs role,
since greater 1atÍtude ,¡ould exist under those circumstances

for frprofessional judgmenEs, and act,ivities¡ l,fillower (1960)

in studying the relationship between professÍonalization and

job satisfacEíon among teachers, hypot,hesized that job

satisfactíon of Ëhe professional in an organizalional seEtÍng

is related to flexible, hands-off leadership of the adminisËratoï.

He reports that, professíona1ly oriented teachers tend Eo have

posítive aËtítudes Ëoward a príncipal who leaves the teaching

sÍtuaËion to the teacher¡ According to Willower, professionally

oriented individuals are more highly motivaËed to achieve Ë,he

professionrs goals and Ëhus, under a flexÍble príncipal, such

peïsons are beËter able Ëo manipulaË,e methods and materíals in
r¡ays '¿hichr ín their judgment , ale best suited to Ëhat endo

According to Bredemíer and Bredemier (ßlA¿265), the
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major need from the admínísËraËorrs viewpoínË may be for Ëeachers

to act as good employees raËher Ëhan as expert professionals¡

And as bureaucraËíc employees Ëhey are expecËed Eo adhere to
Ehe expectaËions of the adminÍstrationo Abrahamson (t967¿BZ)

repoïts Ëhat professionally oríented índivíduals a*e a major

source of f:r:straLÍ.on to most admínisËraEors¡ The admínístraËive

orienEation contrnonly stresses control and professionally orienËed

individuals appear to sËrongly resisE controlo Negley (Southart

L966¡,26), in a study of the effects of príncÍpals r auËhorirarianism

as perceíved by the teacher, and confidence ín the principar,
concluded that authorítarian príncipals 

'/ere noL as effective
as administrators as were more permissive principals¡ Negley

found ËhaË teacherst confidence in the princípar was posiËively

relaËed Ëo Ëhe.extent to which Eeachers undersËood and accepËed

the role defined by and for the principalr Confidence ín the
principal was signifícantLy andnegatívely relaEed Ëo the príncipal,s
conformiËy wieh bureaucraËÍc pracËÍceso The above studies identífy
factors whích will affecË administrator?s aËtiÈudes Ëoward

professionally orienEed ,¿orkersr and aEtíËudes of teachers torn¡ard

ËheÍr adminisrrators¡ Culbert,son ec al (1960: 425) have ídenÊified

aËÈiËudes Ehat administrators have Ëo,¡ard employees¡ and atLieudes

of employees to!¡iard cheír inrnediaËe superiors, as factors which

i.-.1-::::¡::j:.
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affect job sacÍsfactíono

This secËion has presenËed a bríef survey of research

Ín Ëhe areas of professional oríenËation, percepËíon of

administraLive behavior, and job sat,isfaction among teacherso

The re'¡iew of the 1íteraËure suggesËs thaË the consequences

of professional ízation for job saËísfaction among Ë,eachers

are not clearly undersË,oodo Further, Ëhe extent Eo which

the ínfluence of professÍonalism on job sat,isfaction is

mediated by percepËíon of admínistracíve behavior in an

educational setting is also unclearo To aid ín the under-

sÉanding of these relaËionships Lhe following theoretical

framework,¡as devel-oped¡

Theoretical Framework

.: The indÍvídualrs aLËítude can perhaps be bet,ter understood

, if one employs reference-group theorye Oners orientaË,íon is

dependent, to some exËent,, upon Ëhe groups wíth whích one

ídentifieso Therefore, consíderat,ion wí11 first be given to

,,r Ëhe concept of reference group as it relaÊes Eo the idea of;l

an orÍent,ation towards professíonalismo Since individualst

'i r t-:.:':.:.:.
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frames of reference Ínfluence their expecËat,íons and subsequently

ínfluence their leve1s of job satísfact,íon, reference group

theory will provide a meaníngful framework for an analysis of

Ehe relationship beEween oners orientaEion and job satisfactiono

Final-ly, consíderatíon will be given Eo the influence of

reierence groups on job satisfaction when mediaLed by perceptions

of adminístratíve behavíor in the work secËing.

The concept of reference-group represents one of the

cefltral analyt,ic tools in social psychology. The theory of

reference groups rests on Lhe premise, initiated by Meadr arid

developed by Hyman (who first coined the term rtreference grouprl

in The Psychologv of Status), thaE people take the standards

of others as a basis for self-appraisal or evaluationo Reference-

group theory has since gone beyond Mead in considering not only

those oroups to which a person belongs but also groups to r¡hích

one aspires or takes as a point of reference while not aspiríng

Ëo become a member.l Ho*".r"t, this ídea ovres a good deal co

lufeadts ínsistence Ëhat, Persons al'¡ays be considered in 1íght

of their relations to groups of oEhers (coser 797L¿340).

1o Newcombts definiEion of a membership group is tt..¡onê in
which a person is recognized by oEhers as belonging.rr
(rettey 1968:77).

.f
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oners aËtiËudes are ïelated Eo the aËt,iËudes cormlonly

expressed by oners membership groupso on the other hand,

sÈudies of the influence of outgroups upon levels of aspiraËion,

among oÈhers, have indicated that aËtiËudes are ofcen related

to nonmembership groups (Kel1ey 1968z77)o Hence, the term

rrreference grouprt has come Ëo denoËe gl¿ group to whích a

person relates his aetitudesr others who have studied the

influence of groups upon indivíduals have, wíth Mead, stressed

the ímporEance of how the person ínt,erprets the group

(Schellenberg I97B:57)e This leads Ëo the recognír,ion that
groups not physically present, or caLegories of persons with

whom onets situation ís comparedr mây have an impact upon oners

behavíorr Thus, reference groups are not necessarily organized

enËítieso They may be vague collecËivities, social caEegories,

or anyÈhing from a single person to an abstract idea (Runciman

1968:70)r To identify the groups wiLh reference to which a peïson

behavesr and Ëo study how such groups affect oners attiËudes

and behavíor, is a main concern of reference group theory.

An examination of current usage'reveals three referents

for the concept of reference group: a) groups whose perspecËives

consËíËuÈe the frame of reference of the indíviduat, b) groups

which serve as comparíson points, and c) groups Eo which people

l:-:: .
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aspíre. sÍnce people with different outlooks defíne idenËícal

siËuaËíons differencly (respondíng selectively to the

envÍronment), the manner in whích one consisËently defínes

a successíon of sítuaEíons depends upon onets organízed

perspecÈiveo Thus, Kelley (1965), Sherif (1968), and Shiburani

(tgss) hold that Ëhe resË,rÍction of the concept, of reference

group to a síng1e referenE, namely, groups whose perspecEives

consËítute oners frame of reference, will increase iEs use-

fulness as an analytic toolo According Lo Shibucani then, a

reference group ís tfthat group whose ouLlook is used by the

actor as the frame of reference in the organizat,ion of his

percepEual fieldt' (Shibutani 1955:565).

The above discussÍon of reference-group theory suggests

its usefulness as a Ëoo1 in exploríng professíonal orienEationso

oner's at,Ëítudes are related to the attitudes conrnonly expressed

by onets referencê groups¡ ïn other words, indivíduals derive

Ëheir frames of reference from the perspectíves of their
reference groupso

MosË studies of the professions subscríbe Ëo the nocion

LhaË t.here are degrees of professionalization rather than a

simple díchoËomy beËween professions and nonprofessions. Many

of Ehese sEudies focus on the problem of ascert,aining the factors

j":* ¡.r.+:ì.r.;:¡rj._l-._-:lr-._ ::
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which determine Ëhe position of an occupation on the professional

conËinuum (RÍtzer 7972t53; RíLze r L97I:60). The quesÈion of 
.,',,.:,:.whaË dífferenËíates professional indívÍduals from non-professíonal

indíviduals has received less artentiono This lack of aÊtenËíon

gíven to Ëhe individual level in the study of the professions

was firsË poinced out by cogan (Rirzer 7971260), when he asked :ltttt
wheÊher professÍonalism was ineviËably a group phenomenon or 

,.l¡,..,,;¡,;
,. .-:r:: itì 

:

someching '¡hích could be achieved índividuallyo The idea of
professíonalism at the indivídual level appears to be of

importance sínce every occupaEíon consists of some indi.viduals

who are more professional than others (Ritzer r972253). The

dífferentíaLíon between Ëhe occupational and inclividual level

of prof essíonalism has been noted by Hall (Ritzer 1972:61) , ruho

poínÊs ouË that the professional model consists of two d,istinct

dÍmensÍons -- structural and attítudÍnal. He notes thaE some

trestablishedrt professíons have r.reakly developed professional

atËitudes, whÍle some of the less well established prdfessions

have sLrong aEËiËudes in this regard¡ And jusE as occupaEíons

vary in theír degree of professionalíza1íon, individuals in any

occupatíon vary in their degree of professíonalism.

As sËaËed earlier, oríentations most often adopted by

professionals wíthin organizaEions are Eoward the profession or

j-::-: : . l
¡;.:Ì !f,.:,r,
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the employíng otganizarion (etliorr 1972:111)¡ These

orientaËíons have been examined by several authors using a

variety of termso Gouldner (195g), in his examinat,ion of
professíonal conrniËmenË and organ:iza1íonaL loyalty, distinguished

two Ëypes of orientaËíons¡ These are the cosmopolitan (or

professíonal orienË,atíon), characLerizeð, by low loyalty to Ëhe

organizaLion, hígh conrniÊment, Ë,o specíaLized,, professional

skiLlsr and an orÍenËation Eoward out,side reference groups

representíng a professional specialËyj and the local (or

organizaxional) orientation, character ízed. by high loyalty
to the otganization, lo'nr comrnitment co specialized skí1ls,

and an orientatíon toward a reference group located within
the organízaËiono

There appears Ëo be agreement in the literature that
an Índividual with a professional orientatÍon has a hígh degree

of conrnitmenE to the profession and a low degree of conrnitment

to Èhe employing organization (81liotE I972zIII; Mailick and

Ness 1962:175; pavalko r97rt190; RÍtzer r97r:66i scorr 1966t274).

BoËh Gouldnerts study of college facurty members and Blau and

scottrs study of social workers found the Índividuals çrho were

oríenËed to Ëhe professional reference groups were more rikery

:l',::r': lt ',,;:.11. i::'
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Ëhan those with opposíte characterÍstics Ëo express 1ow

loyalty to EheÍr employing organíza:ion (scott r966¿27s). i:,..1,-,,,,:.,
ì i1:.:.--:.,i., -.:-.,.)'rndívíduals wích r n6¡-professional oríentaËion identÍfy

more wiËh organizational ÍnEerest,s than with occupational

l aims (Becker and carper 1966¿105; Mailick and Ross 1962..199; i:,,,i::..r::,i:r:::,:.::;......
I Scott 1966:274). This suggests tha¡ Índividuals wÍËh ¡:.,-,,:'':r ':--:

i professional oríentaËions take Ëheir discipline or theÍr i.,..1'.,,.',i,',
j it;: t:::':':':':'1

organized profession as a prÍmary frame of referenceo

As stated earlier, job sacisfaction refers Lo

i rran índividualts affective reactions or feelings Loward his

, :obrt (Hackman and Suttle I977t9); in oEher words, to positive
l1: or negaËive feelings Ëoward oners worko Most theorÍsts of

I job satisfaction sËress thaË peoplets feelings of satisfacËion

are determined by a comparison beËween whaL they receive

and whaÊ Ehey would like Ëo receive (Hackman and suttle 1977:164;

Pat,chen 1966t326. Hence job'saCisfaction is determined

largely by how well actual experiences on the job compare

'i :-',...-t.t --:i.;:. . :..',. ,;.
i. r ". :' ilí- - .'-:
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wíth desíred experísrces, and ís Ëherefore ínfluenced

not only by evenËs at work buE also by oners

expectationsr

ït appears that a crucial factor ín an analysis of
job saËísfactíon is the naLure of the relaEionship between

expectations and perceptions¡ Since individuals presumably

respond in terms olor"-"*istíng expecEaËíons, they have different

risks of dissatísfaction in t,he same work situation (Larson 19772

792)o Bídr¿elr (19572165) found that congruence of expecEations

and percepLions of acLual circumstances wiËhin the work settíng

ís accompanied by Eeacher job satísfaction, while divergence of

expectations and percepEions leads to job díssatisfaction among

teachersr Hyman (1968), and Form and Geschwender (tgOA), noLe

that evaluations of job saLisfaction are relative to the specific
groups to whích individuals conrnit their ident,itiesr since the

use of different reference groups results in perceptual selectivÍty,

Ëhere will be percepËual varíatÍons among workers and hence

different evaluatíons of similar events within Lhe work seLtingo

The influence of reference groups on job satisfaction

when mediated by administrative behavior in an educaEional

seËting is unclear. TnvesËigations carried ouÈ at the

l,::::.:
:,.:t,.
.'' 'ì..:
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Universíty of Míchiganrs Survey Research Centre have found a

consistent relaEionshíp beEween r,rorkers r perceptions of

'ì .dminísEraËive behavíor and Eheir job satisfaction (Foa L976:109).

Generally, these investigatíons indicate that authorit,arían

adminísErative behavíor is associaÊed with lorver satisfacEion

ì of the workerr Foa ( 1976), who administered a quest,ionnaire

to personnel of a shipping company (N:351)r reports f,indings

whích supporE Ehe conclusions reached aE the universicy of

Michigano However, when Ehe workerrs expect,aLion with regard

to admi-nístraËÍve behavior was also consídered, Foa reports

that a parËi.crrlar style of adminístrative behavior leads to

different levels of workers t satisfaction, accorciing to wheLher

i or not such behavior conforms wíth t.he expectation of the

worker.

Bidr¡elL (tgSl), as noÊed above, invesËigated the relaLion-

ship between Èeachers t expectations and perceptÍons of administrative
behavior of the príncÍpal and superinËendent and cheir levels

of job satisfacËíono A questionnaíre was adminisÈered to

all full-eime Ëeachers ín Éhe division (N=102) ranging from

K Eo Grade 12. Bidwell reporËs thaE teachersr expectations

of administratÍve behavior influence their perceptions of

such behavior, and it ís on the basÍs oE Ëhese

percept,ions that teachers evaluaËe their

i:!:,..
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admínistïatorsi His fíndings suggesË that iË ís the relatíonship
beËween expecËaËions and percepËÍons thaË ís cruciar rather
than any specific styre of admínistrative behavior. .r^Ihen the

adminisËrator r¡as perceived as behavíng in accordance with
teachersr expecËaËÍons, the operaËion of the adminístrative

strucËure \¡'as positívery evaluated; when expect,atio.rs Jrrd per-

ceptíons were divergenË,, Ëhe operation of the adminístrative

sEructure was negatively evaluated. These findings havê implications
for teacher job satisfaction¡ BidwelL (tgSltI73) reports that
congruence of expectations and perceptions of adminisErative

behavíor is accompanied by E,eacher job saLisfacEion, while

divergence of expecEaLions and perceptions is accompanied by

teacher job dissatisfa.ction.

since reference groups determine expectations Lo some

extenË,, the groups to 'rhich Leachers cornrnit their identities
will influence their expectâtionsr and in light of che above,

subsequently ínfluence their perceptíons of admínistrative

behavior.

To sunrnaríze, individuars wi.h a professional orientation

take Ëheir discÍpline or their organízed profession as a primary

frame of referencec And the individualrs frame of reference

has been recognized as an important fact.or in the sEudy of job

IJc Bidwell noLes the existence of percepLual variaEicn wiEhin aschooI sysEem 19suI,rfne rrom "pàrri.ifrtio"-i;-ä;"";iiä';.Ë.ur',.of groups,, (L957 z164)r
l.'''
.1,: - :t.
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satisfactÍon- Teachersr expecÊaËions, determined Eo some exËenË

by reference groupsr influence theír percepLion of adminisËrative
behavÍor and expectatíons and perceptíons of administrative
behavior contribuËe to job saËisfactíon.

'f 
the above reasoning is correct then Ehe problem stated

satisfacFion among teacherso

specific hypoLheses, adduced from this general hypochesis,
are set forth be10w. These hypoLheses r¡íll provide an. indirect
tesË of the general hypothesis¡

Teachers t professional orienÈations are relaÈed to
satisfaction with aspects of che work sítuation.

The relationshíp between professional orientatíon
of t.eachers and saLísfaction wíth aspecEs of the
work situation is significantly influ.n.ea Oy-tf," f

teachers I perceptions of admínisErative behavÍor.

Rationale: rf the theoreticar frame,,¡ork present.ed in chis chapter
is correcË, we would expect teachers r frames of reference Eo have
an affecË on their satisfacËÍon with aspecÊs of the work situaËionr

1)

,\

:ìiìii
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in ChapEer I requírês rê-sËaËement in the following Eerms3

tíng influences
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rndívidualsr orienËaËíons are dependenË, to some extent, uporl

Ëhe groups r¡ith which they identífyr An oríenËation Eowards

professionalism Eherefore involves an idenËificaËion with a

professional reference groupr The indÍvidualrs orientation

has been recognízed as an imporËanË f.actor in the study of
job satisfactiono ïndivíduals t frames of reference influence

Ëheir expectaËions and previous research indicaEes Ehat

expectations influence levels of job satisfaction¡ rndivíduals t

expecËations also Ínfluence their perceptions of adminístrative

behavíor and the naËure of the relaEionship between expectatíons

and percepËíons has been ídentifíed as a crucial factor in

analyses of job satisfacËion¡ l,Ie would therefore expect Lhe

relaËionshíp beËween professional orientaËion and job satisfaction

Ëo be influenced by perceptions of administ,rative behaviorr

Sunrnary

This chapter presented a brief survey of previous research

related to professional orientat.íon and job satisfaction¡

subsequenËly, a Ëheoretical framework was developed and the

general hypothesig re-sËated¡ Finally, specífic hypotheses

r^rere present.ed which wíl1 províde an indirect Ëest of Ehe

general hypothesis¡ The merhodology used to test these hypoEheses

,uill be discussed in the next chapter¡

!rÌ
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CHAPTM. ITT

METHODOLOGY

Begínning wíLh a discussíon of the data used in rhis

study' Éhis chapter will present Ëhe hypotheses in Ëheir

operaË,ional form. The methods of data analysis used Co test
Ëhese hypotheses will then be described.

Data

To test Ëhe hypotheses, a secondary anarysis of daËa

generated through the use of a quesLionnaire devísed and

adminÍstered by Dr¡ BoJr Hodgkins ín a 1974 survey of the

St¡ Boniface School Division, was undertaken¡ The purpose

of the survey r,¡as Eo provÍde data relating to teachers r

attitudes and valueso The questÍonnaire contained ÍLems

desígned to provide a measure of Ëeachersr professional

orientaËions, job satísfacËion, and admÍnistrative behavior.'k

The questionnaire was admÍnístered to teachers in alt 16

schools (ranging from Kindergarten to Grade 12) in the st¡
Boniface school Divísíon (lÊ416)."^" since the purpose of rhe

The cluestions used in thís scudy are presented in eppendix Bc

351 usable quest,íonnaires r^rere returned¡ The princípals r responsesü/ere removed from the analysis leaving 33g quästionnaires for usein the present studyr
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presenË sÈudy is exploratory Ín naËure and noË intended for

purposes of generarizaElon, Ëhe non-random nâture of the sample

ís not seen as probl-ematico rn the 16 schools'response raË,es

varied f.rom 60% to 100% wich the excepËíon of a 17% response

rate from one high school. The low resDonse raLe from this

ls and constiEutes

a limiEatíon of Lhe daLao That Ëhe daËa were generated in r974

is noË seen as a major li.miËation since the present study is

not concerned wíth prevailing attiLudes and values buE rather

with Ehe relaËionship between professional orienËations and

atËíLudes and values.

Operation aLizat ion of Hypot.hes es

Factor analytic techniques r.rere used to develop indices

of p::ofessional orienLaËÍon, job sacisfaction, and administrative
ú

behavíor." FacEor analysis is based on the ídea that observed

correlaEions are maínly Lhe results of some underlying regularíËy

ín the data (Nie¡ et al r975:47r), icêor Lhe correlaLed varÍables

share some contrnon determinantso Thus, facËor analysis is a

procedure for locaEíng and defining a smaller number oi

dimensions contained in a larger set of varíables which are

.::r..ì:a. ì:

J< ResulËs of the factor analysis using varímax rotaLions are
presented in Appendíx Ao

i.,ri.j
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ParË of a collrnon underlyíng phenomenono The resulEing índex

(which is a measure combining the values of several varíab1es

into a composite measure) is used to gauge underlying operatíng
i,: characËeristics which can be only parËíally measured by any

sÍngle variable contaíned in rhe Índex (mie, et al r9752529).
l

In the present study, factor analysis is used for the

i exploraEion and detection of patterning of varíables with Êhe

intent of discoverÍng underlyÍng phenomena and for the con-
l ,j

"' 
struction of indices to be used as new varíables in subsequent

analysis. FacËor analysis ís not used here for conf,irmatory

purposesr ir€¡, the tesËing of hypotheses in Lerms of the

expected number of significant factors and factor loadings.

since a varíety of factors may be included Ín measures

of professional oríenËation, job satisfaction, and adminisËrative

behavíor, Ëhe indices presenLed below are not intended to be

exhaustive; no attempË is made Eo consider aIl possible dimensions¡

.¡ As suggesced by Cray (L975¿fi.L-24)r mixed findings regardíng

.', the relatíonshíp beËween a professional orÍenÊatíon and job
',.

"'' saÉisfaction might result from a faílure to specífy the na¡ure

of a professíonal orient,ationo Therefore, in all cases, the two

dimensions of a professíona1 o::ientrtion (r set:l/íce orienEation

., and professional st,andards) as well as Èhe combÍned dimensÍons

wíll be examined separaËely in an atËempË, t,o clarify the relationship
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between professÍona1 orient,ation and job saEisfaction among

Ëeacherso símilarly, as welr as an overalr measure of saEis-

faction, the two dÍmensions of satÍsfacÈion (satisfacËíon with
administratíon and saËisfacËion with faculty) will be examined

separately in an attempË to further clarify reraEionshíps.

Factor anarysis was performed on alr subsecË,ions of ehe

two quesËions relating to professional oríenËaËion (questions 10

and 11, toËal ing 23 items ). i^Ihen considering the questíons within
each facEor wíth loadings over .500 the following indíces were

revea 1 ed.

TABLE I

Pro fes s i ona I

fndex

Orientation Ttems and FacLor Loadíngs

Index Ïtems Factor

I. Servíce OríenLaLíon Ar It should be permissable for a
teacher to violate a rule if Ehe
besË inËerest of the student will
be served ín doing soo

Br A Eeacher should not do what told
unless satisfied thaË it is best
for t.he studento

Co A good teacher should not do any-
Lhing to jeopardíze the interesrs
of students regardless of who Êells
him to or what Ë,he rules stateo

Loadi

.526

.687

.7 47
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(Professíonal OríentaEíon Tndices ConËrs)

ïI¡ Professional Standards Ao Teachers should try Lo live up to
whaË they think are Èhe standãrds
of their professíon even íf the
administraËion or the comrnunÍty
does not seem to respect them.

B. A Ëeacher should try to put hÍs
standards and ideals of good
Leaching inÈo practice even if
the rules or procedures of the
school prohibit icr

C. Teachers should consistenËly
practice Ë,heír ideas of the best
educaËional practices even though
the adminístration prefers oCher
vi. ews .

.53 g

.896

.619

These items clustered Ëogether as distinct factors¡ As listed above,

the con¡non underlyÍng theme identified. among each set of items was

that of a service orienËation and a conmitment to professional

standards. The indices will be so named for purposes of discussion.

Tndex scores of Ëeachers r professional orien'ations on each

of Ëhese faetors r^rere compiled wiËh each score representing Ëhe sum

of the responses on the ítems composing that index¡ Rather than

factor '^reíghtÍngr rar¡r numbers were used in compu.ing these index

scores. For example, responses of rfstrongly agreerr hrere scored L,

while responses of rrstrongly dísagreerf were scored 5. The combined

* Normally, factor weightÍng is noE required when variabres areprecoded (Níe, er al I975tI29\.

:;,,1I::

::t"
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measure of professional orientaËÍon has a possible índex score

ranging f.rom 6 t,o 30¡ The possible range on each of the separace

measuïes of professional oríentatíon is 3 Lo 15.J" A low index

score represenLs a high professional orientatÍon whíle a high

score represents what will herein be consÍdered a lo,¡ or
rrorgani zalíonaLtt orlentaËiono since a professional oríent,ation

involves t,he adopüion of aËtitudes assumed Ëo be held by a

profession, these scores appear to represent valid measures of

a professional orientation¡

To measure job satísfaction, fact,or analysis was performed

on all parts of a question relatíng to satisfaction wit,h various

aspecÊs of the teachíng role (question #Ig - a total of 13 it,ems),

and a questÍon relating Ëo problems within the school (questíon

#I2 - a total of 13 iLems). Factor analysis revealed the follorving

ÍndÍces ¡

TABLE TT

SaËÍsfact,ion Items and FacËor Loadings

Index lt,ems FacEorIndex

Loadi

Io SatisfacËion with the
Adminis trat ion

11¡ SaËísfaction with Ehe
Faculty

Ao SaËisfaction wÍth cooperation
and help received from superiors.

B¡ Satisfaction with the level of
sompeCence of superiors.

A¡ We have Eoo many teachers lacking
, Lhe necessary rtitt, to teach.

Bo We have Ëoo many teachers lacking
the neces"rry *oCivation to leachr

.805

.805

.779

.7 69

rr¡:iiir::i: :::it!:t)jì¡l

:k The frequency dÍst,ríbutions are presented in Aopendix A.
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An index score of teachers r saÈisfaction wíth Ehe admÍnistraËion
was compiled r^¡íth the score representing the sum of Ehe responses
on the Ítems composing the indexo Again, rather than factor
weightíng, -.aw numbers were used in computing this scorê¡ For
example, responses of rrvery satísfÍedrr ,¿ere scored 5 and ,rvery

díssatisfiedrr T¡7ere scored 1. Thus a high score índícates a high
level of saË,isfacËion wiËh Ehe admÍnistraLíono There is a pôssible
range of 2 to 10 0n the satisfaction with administration indexr

An index score of Eeachers r satisfacËíon with the facurty
t¿as also compiled using raru numbers. Responses of ,not a problem'
uTere scored 4 and rrserious problemr were scor ed. 2t A high score

'¿ould Ehus índicate a high level 0f saLísfaction wiËh colreagues,
There is a possible range of 4 to g on Lhe saEisfacËion wiÊh
faculEy indexe The combined measure of satisfacLÍon has a possíb1e
index score ranging from 6 Ëo 1gr

These two dímensÍons appear to be valid measures of job
satísfaction in light of Bj.dwellrs (Ig57) findings rhar teachers,
perceptÍons of faculty members affecË Èheir levels of job satisfactÍono
Research findings of Bidwel L (tgSl) and Chase (Shew 1966) also
indícaËe that Ëeachers? percepLions of administrative behavior are
closely related to teacher job satisfac'ion¡ Keepíng ín mind that
data constrain.s ÍnherenË in a secondary anarysis, the rimiced naLure

...'::r
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of Ehe above measures of sat,isfact,ion musË be acknowledged¡ hlhíle

varíous measures of job saËisfacLÍon are possible, given the data

the dimensÍons chosen here appear Ëo most accuraËely tap teachers t

satísfaction wiËh the adminisËration and the facultyr

Administrative behavior r¡ras operat,íonarry defined partly
in t,erms of questionnaire item #r7 which measures teachers r

perceptions of the principal as permissiveo FacËor analysis

was performed on.al1 parts of this question (10 Ícems) which

relate to actual circumstances within the school¡ perceptions

of administratíve behavior were further Ëapped through use of the

teachersr percepEions of the princípal?s and the superinLendenËrs

degrees of influence (question #2L). FacËor analysís was performed

on all 26 items conËained ín quesËion #2r which relaEe to Ehe

princÍpal and the superintendenEo The facËor analysis of quesËions

L7 and,21 revealed the following indícesr

l. .::

Ì:,;,, '
i i:.:.
l:, 

r:'i:

Teachers I

Ttems and

Index

TABLE ITT

PercepËion of Administrative Behavior
Factor Loadings

Tndex ILems Factor Loadings

ï. Perceived Permissiveness
of Príncipal

Teachers may try out new ideas
in the classroom.

Teachers may decide on the
formaÈ for lessons.

C. Teachers may determine how best
to achieve course objectives.

Ao

B.

.629

.639

o687

Li;:ii i.
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(Perceíved AdmínisËrative Behavíor rndÍces contrs)

ïïo Perceived rnfluence Ao setting of schedules and goars ¡g13of Frincipal for syãtem-wide change. 
:,,,::;_:,;:.,

Bo Indent,ifying types of sysË,em_ og47 ::::..:.::..
wÍde changes to be implemenEedo

Cr l,iorkÍng ouË details for .g6g
implementing sys tem-wide change.

Ïrro Perceíved Tnf luence Ao s-etËing of schedules and goals .gr7 i.,:..-'.,1',of superintendent for syãtem-wi.de change. ii, :., ,,,ì
B¡ Identifying cypes of system- oB51 i:.,¡...,,;,:,,:,, ¡wíde changes Ëo be implementedo 

i!,'..,,,1,rr;
Co Working ouL details for .g43 

:implementing sysËem-wide change.

Agaín' index scores r^/ere. compÍ1ed using raw numbers. For ques Eion #r7
responses of rtyesrr r^7ere scored 4 andrrnor were scored 1. A high score
Ehus represents a permissive princípar as perceived by the teacherr

This índex has a possíble score ranging from 3 to L2c For ques tion #27

responses of Itdecisive ínfluencerr were scored 4 and rno influencerr
1^7ere scored 1o A hígh score Ëhus represenËs a hígh degree of influence
on the part of the prÍncÍpal and Ëhe superint,endenË as perceived by

the Èeacher¡ BoÈh of these indices have a possíble index score ranging
from 3 to 72c The facEor analysis of iEems contained in quesEion ff21

r¿hích relaLe to the principal and the superínËendenÈ revealed Ehe same

Índex for bothr

The raËÍonale for the choice of the príncipalrs permissiveness
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index as a measure of adminisËrative behavior is found in theÍdea (dÍscussed in chapter ïr) that professionarly orientedteachers should be expecËed c_ _..HsuLet¡ tro prefer a flexÍble principal andËheír perceptÍons of Ëhe principal as such are associated withÊheir levels of job satisfactÍonr The degrees of influence ofthe prÍncÍpa1 and the superintendent appear to be valid measuresof perceÍved adminÍsËratÍve behaviorr ,/hile decisions relatingËo the educatíonal sysËem as a whole are.made by the Departmentof Educarion and Ëhe .schoot boards (Gray 197 5:IIr_28r, 
-;J".=.,

decisÍons are put inËo practice by princÍpals and superinËendenËs¡The influence of such adminisÈr¿rtors upon the process, as perceivedby the teachers, is an importanÊ aspecc of administraËÍve behavior.

The specific
amenable to tesLÍngo

hypothesÍs becomes:

hypotheses can

ïn operaËional

now be re-stated in a form
form the firsË specific

1¡ a)

2. b)

There Ís a sisn:j:::"1 relarÍonshÍp berweenscores o' proË".sionai 
"iiå"il.ron índicesi::"::;ff " r,îï"*'lu 

-" ;;;' ;;"';ffi wi Ëh admin-

There Ís a srr"i.r,1::lr retaËionshíp beËween
ffi "::"::, o;; rff . r"". i ;;;;;..11,ro,, indices
index¡ --l .*le satÍsfactÍon ritr-, ¡.",rily

:irÌjji+:'ì
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Re-staËed, Ehe second specífic hypothesis becomes:

2c a) Scores on the índex of perceived principalrs
permissiveness will have a sÍgniflcanc ãffect
on the relatíonshíp between sãores on the
professional orÍentation indices and scores
on the teacher saËisfaction indíces.

Scores on E,he index of perceived princÍpalrs
ínfluence '¡í11 have a significanË effe.i on
Ëhe relationship beË,-¿een scores on Lhe
professional orienEaËion indices and scores
on Ëhe teacher saËisfaction indiceso

Scores on Ëhe index of perceÍved superintendent.rs
influence wíIl have a significant effect on the
relationshíp between scores on the professional
orientaEion indíces and scores on the teacher
saEísfaction indíces¡

SËatistical Analvsis

To consider possible effecËs of a prof essional orienÊai,ion

on saËísfaction (hypoEheses 1a and 1b), pearsonrs product-moment

correlation coefficients \^rere compuËed in every ínstanceo The

correlation coeffícienË is a measure of the degree of linear
covaríaÈion between t,"To variables and has the advant.age of beíng

easily interpreted (Blalock I97Z¿377). To ensure that the relaLÍon-

ships revealed r^rere not Ehe result of extraneous factors, Ehe

effect.s of the teachersr educatÍon, sex, experience, and grade

level taughc r.ere removed¡ This procedure is knor^¡n as parEial

b)

c)

I'i'
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correla'Íon and is an effective Ëechnique when measures are of
an ÍnËerval naËure (Kohout I974tl7g).

To consider more closely relatíonships beËween professíonal
oríenEatÍon and satisfaction a tr¡¡o-way analysís of mean variance
was undertaken wíth perceÍved admínistratíve behavior controlled
(hypothes es 2arbrc). Analysis of variance can be used to LesL

for dífferences among means, which are used ín interpreting Ehe

trpatËernrr of the independent varíable (professionar orientation)
effect (Nie et a1, I9752401). Analysis of variance, in effect,
allows us Lo examÍne che pattern of influence of both profss5ien¿l
orientaËion and perceived administrative behavior upon the dependent,

variable (satisfactíon) and permits us to examíne both Ehe naÈure

of those dírect effecËs and possible interac.Íon effecËs upon

saEisfactÍono such an analysis wirr permÍt us to de'ermine the
amounl of varíance in saËísfactíon scores that can be explained
ín terms of eÍÈher pr.ofessional oríentation or perceÍved admÍn-

isËraEive behavior., (81alock I9722336).

Having deËermine whecher or not a relationship exists, a

measure of the strength of relationship is requÍredo Although
some indication of the degree of the relacionshíp can be obtained
by comparing Èhe means of the various categories (for exampre,

if Ëhe means are very differen., the reraËionship is rikely eo

ir;:
::a.:,-.ììr-:¡

:illli::';, 1

ii':r'Í:|i.¡
i:i::':1::",,'
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be stron)r more precÍse tests of sËrength of associatíon can

be employed (Blalock 1972:354)o For this reason, product_

moment correlation coefficienËs r¡rere computed Ín every instance

Ëo deËermine the sËrength of relatÍonships whíre adjustÍng for
the effecËs of the administrative component.

Sunrnary

ïn thís chapter, che daËa were describedr IndÍces of
professional orientation, saEÍsfacËÍon, and the admínistraEive

component were presenËed and subsequently, Ëhe specific hypocheses

rr¡êrê ïê-sËaËed in operational formo The methods of data analysis
were then describedr In che following chap.er, .he results of
that analysis will be reported.

4i1¿.; i-.4ï.: : :-i;::'.:r.'.i:.:::;:-:ii::,:":,--:.:ü:Íìi?j...r:.:ï:::i:íí;;:,::: 4:-.:n:::::::1.:i.':ì:.:aj,:.r:. i:l -jl_'.iirt.Ìï
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CHAPTM. TV

RESULTS

This chapter will report the resurts of the daËa anarysis

described in chapter rrr and wíll evaluate these results on the

basÍs of the hypotheses presenËed in thaË chapterr This section

will begin rnríth a consideratÍon of relaLionships beEween professional

orientation and satisfacËion¡ As staËed ín chapEer ïïï, boËh

dímensions of a professional orientaEion (servíce orienEat,ion and

professional sËandards), as well as both d,imensions of satisfaction
(satísfactÍon i^'íth Èhe adminisEraEíon and the faculty) will be

examined separaÊely in an a.tempt to crarify rerationships.

Fo1lo'^ring the Ínvestigation of the effecËs of a professíonaI

orienËation upon satisfaction, the admínistrative componenË will
be introduced ín an aË,tempt to consider it,s possibre influence
on Ehe relationship between professional orientation and satisfaction
wÍth aspects of Lhe ,¡ork sÍtuaËion

using the medÍan, Ëhe professional orienËat.ion scale was

divided into the categories of high professional oríenEaËion and

(fhese frere coded 1 and 2 respectively.)
The median uses Ehe relaLive posiEions of scores whÍle Ehe mean uses

all the data¡ Because of the fact Lhat iL uses all the data, whereas
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Ëhe median does no. depend upon extreme values, the mean may

be misleading under some circumstances (nralouk 1960z69). The

median is less misleadíng r^rhen aËËempting Co obtain a descríption

of r"¡hat is typica I of the scores.

For purposes of analysis a.o5 revel of signifícance is
used. Tn the discussion to forlow any reierence to significance
ç¡í11 refer to Ehis level¡ On Ë,he basis of the resulÊs presented

in this chaoter che general hypothesis r¡i11 be either accepEed or

rej ected¡

Hyoothesís 1. a)

l::-t::'

b)

There is a significant' relationship
beEween scores on the professional
oríentation indices and scores on Lhe
satísfaction r¿ith administration inde¡¿.

There is a sienificant relationship
between scores on the professional
orienEa_tion indices and scores on Lhe
satÍsfacLion '¿íth faculty index.

t'j: ì,: ,:')
.:;l'.:i 1 l

As seen ín Table TV, the zero-order correlations indicate that
the combíned professional orientation scale is not significantry
related Eo eíther the combíned saÈisfaction scale or the satisfaction

'"rith a'dminÍstra.tion index. ExaminaLion of Lhe sub-indices indicates

that scores on the professional sËandards and service orientaiion
indices do not operaEe consistently on teachers? satisfaction, as

measured by the combined satisfaction scale. Scores on Lhe oroiessiona
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TABLE TV

zeto'otder correlatÍons between professional oríentation and satisfaction

Profess ional OrienËaËion

Professíonal S Ëandards

ServÍce OrÍentation

Combined
S aËÍs faction

.013

.724x

-.084

S at iSfactíon
with the
Adminis Eration

---

.07 B

. 4 A EJ-
. I l J"

-.046

S atis facËion
with the
Facultv

-.034

.034

-.06 9

rÞ338
'l' Sígnifícant aË the ,05 level or beEter

Fourth order partials betv¡een
with the effects of education,

TABLE V

professional orienEation and
sex, experience, and grade

satisfaction
l-evel taughÈ removed

Combined
S atis faeLion

Satisfactíon SatisfacËion
wiEh the with the
AdminisËraËíon Faculty

Profess ional OrÍentaËion

Professional Standards

S ervice Orient,atíon

.001

.133'k

-.093

o079

. 187'k

-.055

-o035

¡038

-.07 4

lÞ338
:k S ígnif icant at the ,05 level or better

:k Fírst order partials are presenËed in Appendix Ar
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standards index are negatively associaËed with scores on Èhe

combined satísfacËion scaleo Table rv susgests that the relation_
ship beÊrueen these varÍables is positiveo However, as noted in
the previous chapter, a hígh score on the professional standards
index indicates a low conrni.ment to professional sLandards and ¿

high seore on the saE.isfactíon indíces indicates a high revel of
satísfaction. Therefore, scores on Lhe professionar standards

index are nega.ívely associa.Led,'¡iLh scores on Lhe combined

satisf.ction scale. The zero-order correlations in Tabre rv
suggesL a negative relationshÍp bet,¡een scores on the service
oríenÈation index and scores on the combined satísfacticn scare.
Hovreverr as previousry noted, a high score on the service orientaLion
index inciicates a ro', servíce orientation and a high score on the
saLisfaction Índices indicaLes a high lever of satisfactionr
Therefore, there is a positíve rera.ionship beLrveen scores on

Ëhe service orienta'ion index and Ehe combined sa.isfac.ion scaIe.
sÍnce'the data suggest that scores on the professional standards
and service orÍenta.ion indices do not operate consÍsEentry on

Ëeachers t satisfaction a separate examínation of Ehese sub-indices
appears to be juseífiedr

As índicated by Lhe zero-order correlations presented in
TabIe rv, the relationships between scores on the professionai
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standards and service orienËaLion índices and the satisfacEion

''vith adminisËraËion index are consÍstent rvith the pattern described

above' The relationshíp between scores on Ehe professional standards
index and scores on the satisfaction r^rith administration index Ís
statisLically sienificanË¡ This relationshíp remains significant

',¡ith Lhe effects of the teachers r educaLion, sex, experience, and

grade level Ëaughc removed (Table v). The higher the score on che

professÍonal standards index Lhe higher the score on the satisfaction

',ríth administration indexo Thus, a lor.¡ conrnitmenE to prof essional
standards is associated with a high level of satisiacLion ruith the

administraLion. Ho,.,ever, this relaLionship is not sLrong since

onLy 2.25"L of the varÍance is explainedo

The zero-order correlat.ions presented in Tabre rv indicace

that the relationshio bet.u¡eerì. scores on L.he service orientation
index and scores on the satis faction ,.^rith adminÍstration index is
not statistically significanLo This rerationship remains non-

sígnificant 'vith the introducLion of the prevíously noced controls
(table v¡. Thus, based on Ehe resuLt,s, Hypothesís 1ea can be only
parË,ia1ly accepLede

As seen in Table rv, Ehe combined professionar orien'ation
scale is not significanÊly related to Êhe sacisfacEion viith facult.v
indexo Examination of the sub-indices indicat,es that scores on the

professíonal standards 
"tå ,"t'¿ice oriencation indices do not oDeraL,e
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consisEently on teachersr satísfacËion with the faculEy. rnspection
of the zero'order correlat.ions and the partial correlat,ions presented

in Tables rv and v índícates that Lhe relatíonships between scores

on the professional orientation indices and scores on the satisfaction

'^¡ith iaculty index are not statisEically signifÍcanco since the

results of.f.er no evídence in favor .of acceptíng Hypolhesis 1.b iE

'¿í 11 be re j ected¡

'': t :'t :,

Hypothesis 2. a) Scores on the index of perceived permÍssiveness

on the relationship becr,veen scores on theprofessional orientatíon indices and scores
on the Leacher saLisfaction indicesr

The index of perceived permissiveness of the principar ,,.¡as

introduced in the analysis in order Lo determine its effects, íf any,
on the relaLionship betr^reen scores on che professional orienEation
índices and scores on the satisfaction índiceso To L,est this hypothesis

tr¿o methods of staËistical analysÍs ,¡ere employed¡ These were analysis
of variance and partía1 correlationo Analysis of variance allor¡s for
an examination of the effects of Ëhe perceived permissiveness of the
princípal on Ëhe relationship beÈr^reen professional orienLaLion and

saÈÍsfaction¡ ParLial correlation indicaLes the strengt.h of associations,
in so f ar as they are linea.r.

using Èhe medían, Ëhe professional orientaLion and perceived
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adminísËrative behavior indices r¡rere divided into categories of
high and low (coded as 1 and 2 respectívely).

Mean scores on Ëhe combined satisfaction sca1e, by professional
oríentation and perceíved permissiveness of che princípal are presented
in Table vT¡ As seen in Table vr A¡r anarysis of variance indica.es
signíficant differences betr¡een means on the combined saLisfacEion
scale, by the combÍned professional orienËatíon scale with perceived
permíssiveness of the principal controlled (f : 5.452). Inspection oi
the data in Table vr Ae Índicates Lhat both high and lor¡ scores on Lhe

professional orientatíon scale are associated with hígher satisfactíon
scores r¿hen the príncipal is perceived as highly permissiver rnspecticn
of lhe direct effects reveals the perceived permissiveness of the
orincipal to be the factor accounting for Lhe significant difierences
bet'.reen means since it Ís statisticarry signiiicant.,,¡hiie c,he dj.rect
efiect of professíonar oríentation is not significantr FinaIly, no

interactíon effect Ís found between professional oríentation and Ehe

perceÍved permissiveness of ehe príncipal

ïnspection of the data in Table Vï B. indícaces signifÍcant.
differences be'rnreen means on the combined satisfa.ction scale, by high
and low prof essionar sEandards, r^rith the perceii¡ed permissiveness of
the principal controlled (F : g-2og). rE appears that the greatest
overall satisfaction is iound among teachers ,.¡ith a high conrnirmenÊ

.'f
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Analysís of Mean Variance: Mean Scores on Ëhe combined saüisfaction scale,by Professional oríentaËíon and Perceived principalts permíssÍvenesso

Ao Gombíned Professional Perceived Permissíveness of princípal
OrienËacíon Scale Híøh Low

Lo.,¡ Professional orientation (ç:196) tS.2540 74.3425
High professional orienrarion (lt15g ) 15.6615 14.4375

Mean of Total : 14.90 Tocal F : 5.452o l:-. '

Source of Varíation

Profes síona1 Orientation

Perceived Permissiveness
of Principal

Sum of Degrees of Mean
S quares Freedom S guare F

21.55 1 27.55 1.810 (N.S)

700.74 r too.74 8.464':'

B' Professional standards Perceived Permíssiveness of principal
High Low

Low Professional S randards (lÊ169) 14.9265 1-3.t77B

High Professional Sr,andards (I\Þ169) L6.0667 I4.gO54

Mean of Total : 14o90

Source of VariaEion

Professional S tandards

Perceived Permis s ivenes s
of PríncÍpal

Total F:8.208Jr

Sum of Degrees of Mean
S guares Freed_om S quare F

g4.r4 1 g4.r4 7.1g0'k

119.45 t LI9.45 '10.193*
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(Analysis of Mean Varíance

Servíce Oríentatíon

Cont t d)

Co PerceÍved permiss ivenes s
High

of Principal
Low

Low Servíce Orientation

High Service OríenËation

(rÞ17s)

(lÊ163 )

75.9672

1 5.0000

74.857 7

1 3.8955

:,: l

Mean of Total - 14.90

Source of Varíation

Service OrienÈatíon

Perceíved permis síveness
of Principal

Total F : 4.990

Sum of
S quares

70.82

11I.82 L

:k

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
S quare

70.82

I71.82

.907 (N.S )

o 'l?,)"/.J I L

rk SígnÍfícant at the ¡05 level or beËËer
ThroughouË thís analysis the inËeraction effecË was founc to be Doî-significa.nt¡Therefore, it is not presented in ehe ¿bove tabIe"

to professional standards when Èhe príncipal is perceived as highly
pezrnÍssive. The dp-ta suggesË ËhaË lhe least sr-tisfeJtÍon í¡ fcun,J amcng

Èe'-chers ..^¡ith a lol¿ comrníËment Ëo professiona.l sta.nderrls p-r!d ; perception

of the príncipal as less permissíve. From ins¡ection of the dÍrect effects
rf prcfessional stendar'Js and perceived permissiveness of the principal
on the combíned satÍsfacËion scale, it is aÞparenÈ Ehat since both are
steËistica'1ly signífícant, these variables indepenrlently affect Eeachersl

sâ'ti'sfaction. FinzLly, no inËe::actÍon effect is fcund between -r:ofessional
ì ,,-.:.: .::.:,, . _._: I I I
; lt¡Íiìï.)::.ì:rT+f i:t.i
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standards and the perceived permissiveness of the principal¡
Inspect,Íon of the daEa in Table VT C. indicates significant

dífferences be'r^7een means on the combined satisfaction scale, by
high and lo'¡ service orientation r¿i¡þ the perceived permissíveness
of the príncipal conrrolled (F: 4.990). Tt appears Lhat the mosc

satisfíed Eeachers are those with a low service orientation and a.

percepËion of Ehe principal as highry permissiver The dat.a suggesE

that the least satisfied Eeachers are those with a hieh service
orientatíon and a perceptíon of Lhe princípal as ress permissÍve¡
rnspectÍon of the direcL, effects of service orientation ancì perceived
permíssiveness of the principal indicates thaË the perceived
permissiveness of Lhe principal Ís Lhe fa,ctor,¡hich accounts r.or
the significant differences among means on the combined satisfactÍon
scale. Finally, no inter,act.íon effect is found betr.¡een a service
orientaLion and the perceived permissiveness of the princípa.l.

rn arl three sections of Table vr the daca suggest that the
index of perceived permissiveness of the principal independeniry
affecËs scores on the combined satisfaction scale. Therefore, Lhe
perceived permíssiveness of the princípal appears to be more important
Eo teachersr satisfaction than does a professional orientation.

The partÍa1 correratíons presented in Table vrr indicaLe that
the relationship bet'¡een scores on the combined professionaL orienLaEion
scale and Èhe combined saLisfaction scale is not staListically

Iiì. ;;::
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TABLE VI]

Fifth order part,ials beEween professional orienËation and L,he
combined saE,isfacÊion scale with the eff ect,s of educaÊion, sex,
experience, grade level Ëaught, and perceived permissiveness of
che principal removed.

Combined Satísfaction

Prof es s iona I 0rient,ation

Professional S Èandards

Service Orientation

'o012

. L20'k

..IL¿^

rF338
'k S ignif icant at t.he r05 level or betCer

signifícant '^rith the effects of the perceived permissiveness of the

principal removed. The data also indicate that the previousLy

sígnÍficant relationship beLween scores on the professional standards

índex and scores on the combined satisfaction scale remains significant

rvíth the Íntroduction of the perceived permissívieness of the príncipal¡

The partiai correlaLions presented in Table VIl also suggesÈ thaE the

relationship between scores on the service orÍentation índex and the

combined saEisfact.íon scale becomes statistically significanL,.¡iclL the

effects of the perceived permissiveness of che principal removed. (this

relationship is not strong since only 2.9% of Lhe variance is'expLained.)

The anaLysÍs of mean variance discussed a.bove suggested that Lhe perceived

permissiveness of t,he principal- did not affecc the relationship beciveen

scores on the service orienEation index a-nd scores on the combined

satisfacLion scaLe, but raLher that perceived permissiveness
i¡;'::.-1,.. :'.'::'rl''
.. ::'''']:i]::' ]'- :,'ì::
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of the príncÍpal directly affecËed. Ëeachers r saËÍsfactione

Therefore, Ehe partía1 correlaËions presented in Tabre vrr may be

míssleadingo rË appears that Ehe effect, of the perceived permíssiveness
of che príncipal on the relationship between service orientation and

satísfactíon is considerably more complex than the results indicate¡
consideration q¡il1 next be given to Lhe effects of the perceived

permíssiveness of the principal on Èhe relaLionshíp between scores on

the professional oríentatíon indices and Lhe saLisfacËion wiEh admín_

istration indexo The analysis of mean varíance results are presented
in Table VIIf. As seen in Ta_ble VIïï A., analysis of ve.riance indÍcates
signíficant differences between means on Ëhe satisfaction r¿iLh admin-
istraEion index by the :ombined professional orientation scal-e rvich
perceived permissiveness of the principal conLrolled (F:7.73g).
Inspection of Lhe daLa in Table VIIï A. indicaËes chat borh high and
lor¿ scores on the combÍned professional orientation scale are associated
r'rith higher satisfaction with the administraEion rvhen che principal is
percei''zed as highly permissive. Tnspection of the direct effects reveals
the perceived permissíveness of the princÍpal Eo be the factor accounting
for the significanË differences betr¿een means sÍnce it Ís sLatisLicarly
significanL r^rhile Ëhe dírect effect of a professionar orientaLÍon is
not significantr FÍnarly, no interacEion effect is found beEr.¡een

professíonal orientation and Lhe perceíved permissive-ress of the principal.
Ïnspectlon of the data in TabIe vrrr B. indicates signr.f:cant
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TABLE VT]T

Analysis of Mean variance: Mean scores on the satisfaction r^¡ithadmínísËratíon índex, by professionar oríentatÍon and perceivedpermíssiveness of the príncipalr

A¡ Gombined professional
OrienËaLion Scale

Perceived Permiss íveness
High

of Principal
Low

Lor^¡ Professional Orientation

High Professional OrienLatíon

(lÊ180)

(N:158 )

8.23 08

8.5000

7.44L2

7.3846 i,t.,t:

Mean of To¿al : 7o86

Source oi Varialion

Profess ional Orientation

Perceived permíss iveness
oE yrl_nctDa I

Pro ies s í ona l
S t,a.ndards

Perceived per-mi s s iveness
High

:'<
F :7c738

Sum of
S quares

0.7 9

7 /+.48

Degrees o r-
Freedcm

t

1

!lean
S quare

0.7 9

7 4.49

0.159 (r\.S )

1 5.008

DÐa
of Principal

Lov¡

Loçr Professional

High Professional

S tandards (N:169)

S Ëandards (t\t169)

8.17 86

8.59L 1

6.87 06

7.9053

Mean of Total = 7o86

Source of VariaËion
Professional Standards

Perceived Permiss ivenes s
of Principal

F : 72.689]'

Sum of
S ouares

46.02

92.90

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
S guare

46.02

82.90

7

t

9.57 1

L7.24r

i::.' ".-- tri:
:::l:r ' l:rl', -
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(enalysis of Mean Variance Contrd)

C o S ervice
Oríentation Perceived permissiveness of príncipal

High Low

Low Service Orientation (m:125)

High Service OrienÈation (let6:)
8.51 95 7 c6735

8.2222 7.L0g8

Mean of Total : 7.86 F = 9.372t'

sor¡rse or variarion :;ï,::, i::::ä "t l:;:-^ D ittl
l

s ervice orienËaLíon 16.19 r 1_6.19 3.zgL (N.s ) iÌ,,-..
Perceived Permissiveness 79ogL L 7g.gr 16.226"or prtnc]-Dâl

'3 S ígnificant a.t the .05 level or beËter
Throughout this analysis the interactíon effect was found to be non-significanc,Therefore, it is not presented in the above iableo

differences bet"reen *"ut(, on the satisfaction,+ich administration incle;<,

by hígh and lor^r professional standards, wit.h the perceived permissiveness ¡:,,¡1 ;:,,,,:: - r--
: .:_..::::

of the princípal cont,rolled (IÞi2.6g9). The daca suggest Ehat the greatest ' .'
: , ...::,: 

_:.'_'

' satisfaction '^¡iËh the administration is found among t.eachers ,¿íth a high ':':¡i'::;r:";:

cornrnitment to professional standards when the principal is perceived as

highly perrnissive. The least saËisfaction wich administraLion is found
',, ,::,:;'among teachers wiÈh a lo'n¡ commitmenE. to professional standards anci e |¡:*r,,,

perception of the princípal as less permissíver From inspecËion of the

direct effects of professional standards and perceived permissíveness
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of the oríncípa1 on Ehe saËisfaction ç,¡iËh administration index, it
is apparent thaL since both are staËistically signifícant, with a

non-significant. inE.eraction effect, Ehese variables independenÊly

affect teachers I saEisfaction .¿ith the administ,rationr

Inspectíon of Lhe data in Table vlÏl cr indicates signíficant
dif f erences beLr¡een means on E.he saLisfacLion wÍch adminisEration

index, by high and lo'¿ service orientation wich the perceived

permissiveness of the principal conLrolled (F:9.3T2). IË appears

chat the greatest saLisfaction r¿iEh administration Ís iound among

teachers,",iLh a lour service orientaLion and a percepLion of the

principal as highLy oermissÍve¡ The clata suggest rhaL teachers

lea'st saEísfied "¡ith Lhe administration are those with a high servíce
orientation and a perception oi che principal as less permissive..

Inspection of the direcL effecls of service orientaLÍon and perceived

permissiveness of the principar indicates that the perceived

permÍssíveness of the principal is the faccor.;hich accounts for .he

sÍgnÍficant differences among means on Lhe saLisfaction ,¡íth admin-

istration indexr Finally, no interaction effecE is found betr,¡een

service orientation and the perceived permissiveness of the principal.
rn all Ehree sections of Tabte vrrr the data suggest that. Lhe

index of perceived permissiveness of the principal independenLly affects
scores on the satisfactÍon wíËh administ.rat.ion index. Therefore, che

perceived permissiveness of ehe principal appears to be more important

l

l,
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to teacherst saLisfaction wíth administration

oríentaËíon.

Lhan does a professíonal

The partial correlaË,íons presenËed in Table rx indicaËe

that Lhe relationship between scores on Ehe combined professional

orientation scale and the satisfaction with adminÍstration índex is
noL statistically significant,r^riLh Lhe effects of perceived

permissiveness of the orincipal renoved. The data also indicate
thaË the previously significanË relatíonship between scores on Lhe

professional standards index and scores on the satisfacLion with
admínistration inciex remains sígniiicanL rvit.h the introduction of
Ehe perceíved permissíveness of the principal. The partÍal- correLacions
presented in Tab le rX also suggest that ,¡it.h Lhe perceived permiss iveness

of the principal conLrolled the relationship betr¡een scores on the service
orÍentation index and the satísfaction with administration index is noL

i. !:

i:.:l

TABLE IX

Fifth order ÞarEials between professional
r¿ith Ëhe admínÍsËraÈion, ,,¡íth the effectsgrade level LaughË, and perceived permiss

orienEaÊíon and saE,isfaction
.of educaticn, sex, experigncs,
Íveness of the princip¿l removád.

Professional OrientaLion

Professional S candards

S ervíce Orientat.ion

S p*tís f acE.ion wÍth
the AdminisLraLion

'.072

. L6 5':,

-.092

N:33 8
)k Significant aL the .05 level or better
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sEaËíst'íca1ly significanto These resulE,s appear Eo be consistent with
Êhe results of the anarysis of mean variârcêo That is, Ehe índex of
perceived permissiveness of the principal does noL affect Lhe rela'íon-
ship between scores on the professional orienLation indices and scores
on Ëhe satisfaction wÍth adminÍstratíon index.

Turning Lo an examínation of Lhe ef fects of perceived permissir.,eness
of the principal on the relationshíp beLr^ieen scores on Ehe professional
orien'ation indices and the saEÍsfaction i^¡iLh faculty index, the

analysís of mean variance is presenced in Tabie Xr Table X A. indicates
no significant differences between means on the satisfaction with
f acult.v- index, by trre combíned prof essionar orientation scale and

perceíved permissiveness of che princioal (F:.012). It appears Lhat
scores on the combined professional orÍenLation scale and the perceived
permissiveness of the príncipal index do not affecË. scores on the
sat.isfaction ',¡iEh faculty Índex¡ Accordingly, Lhe direcL effecis and

the interaction eFfect of these scores o.n the satisfaction,¿ith facultv
index are not significant¡

Inspection of the data in Table XB suggests no significant
differences bet'reen means on the satisfacLíon wiLh facurty index by

professional standards and perceíved permissiveness cf che principal
(F:1'051)' The data suggest that scores on Lhese indices do noL affect
scores on Che satisfaction v¡ith faculcy index¡ The direct effects and

interaction effecË of t.hese variables are found to be non-significantr

1..ii:,
i:-ì,1

ril
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TABLE X

Analysis of Mean Varíance: Mean scores on
faculty index, by professÍonal oríentation
of che princípalc

73t

the satisfactíon r^¡íth
and perceived permissíveness

Ae Combíned professional
Orientation S cal.e Permissíveness

H Ígh
of Principal
Low

Perceived

Lor.v Professional

High Professional

OrienËation (tF1BO)

Oríentarion (¡p159;

6.843 8

6.9091

6.630 1

6 
"8287

':
i, 'i:" : ..: : :.

Mean oi ToÈal : 6.80

Source of Va.riation

Profess ional OrÍenLation

Perceived permiss iveness
or Hrrncrpal

Pro fes s iona I
S tandards Perceived permiss i.¡enes s

' High

F : 0¡012

Sum oi
S quâres

0e05

0.0 i.

(lt.s )

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
S guare

0.0 5

0.0 L

i

I

F

r0L8 (N.S )

n004 (N.S )

DUa

of Principal
Loi¿

Low Professional

High Professional

Standards (N-:169)

Scandards (1t169)

6.6 324

7.1452

Oo)J9 /

6.87 g4

Mean of Total : 6¡g0

Þource of Vefiario,n

Professional S tandards

Perceived permíss ívenessoi principal

F : 1o051

Sum of
S quares

5.1 1,

0.00

(m.s )

Degrees of
Freedom

---__-
7

1

Mean
S quare

5.7 L

0.00

2.096 (N.s )

0.000 (N.S )

::i 1..':i':r-
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C.

(analysís of Mean Variance ConËrd)

S ervÍce
Orientation Perceived permissiveness of principal

Hioh---Õ-- Low

Low S ervice Oríentatíon

High Servíce OrÍenËation

(lF17s )

(lÞ163 )

I r-I935

6.5882

6.8000

6.64r8

Mean of Total : 6180 F : 3 .256':'

Sum of
S quares

L7 .5L

0.01

Source of Variatíon

Service Orien¡¿¡ion

Perceíved permiss ivenes s
of principal

Degrees of
Freedom

--

1I

L

Mean
S quare

1'/.51

0.01

F

-

6 .5A7 "

0.005 (N.s )

)? S ignif icant at the r05

ThroughouÊ thís analysissignífÍcanL¡ Therefáre,

leveI or better

Lhe interaction effect r,uas foundit is not presented in th. 
";;;;

to be non-
Lab I eo

As seen ín Table X C¡, analysis of variance indicates sienificanL,
dif ferences betT^reen means on the satisfacËíon with facurty index, by

service oríenation and perceived permissÍveness of the princioar (F:3.256).
Tt appears tha.L Ehe greaËest satis iactÍon r^¡ith the f acut ly is f ound among

teachers "¡ith a 1o'^r 5s¡fice orientation and a percepLion of Èhe principal
as highly permissive. Inspect.ion of the direct effects reveals the
service orientation index Lo be the facEor accountíng for che difference

. ::.ì - :. .1,i, .:
::.ri:r':.1
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beÊi^zeen means on the saËísfaction wich faculLy Índex¡ Finallyr no

inËeraction effect ís found betvreen scores on the service orientaËion
index and Èhe perceíved pe',níssiveness of the prÍncipal indexe

The partial correrations presented in Table Xr indica.e
that relaËionships betr¡een professionar orientatÍon indices and

che satisfaction r¿íth facucly index are not statÍstically significant¡
Thus, iE appears that scores on Ëhe perceived permissiveness of the
principal index do not affect che relationships beLrnieen scores on the
professional orienEation índices and Lhe satisfaction with facurcy
indexr

TABLE XT

-

:: l

Fi fEh
u¡i th
leveI

order partials bet,'¡een professíonar orientation and satisfac.íonEhe facurly, r^riLh ehe efiects of e¿.rc"rior',;-;;;, experience, gradeËaughtr and perceived permissiveness of rhe principar removedo

ProfessÍonal OrientaËion

Professional SEandards

Service Oríentation

S atisf acLion '.viLhthe Facultv

-

-.034

.039

-.07 4

N:338
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Ïn sunrnary, the da.a presenred in the above Eables sugges.
that scores on the index of perceived permissiveness of the principal
do not affect Ehe relaËionship beÈween scores on the professionar
oríenËation indíces and the satisfaction indiceso In all cases .¿here

sígníficant differences among means r^¡ere found be¡,¡een scores on Ehe

combined professionar oríentation scare and scores on the combined

satísfactíon scale and the satisfaction r¿j¡þ administration index, Lhe

perceived permissíveness of the prÍncipal index appeared to be Ehe factor
dírectly accounting for the differ€nc€s¡ fn all cases rr¡þs¡s signÍficanL
differences ar.nong means were found betr¡een scores on t.he professional
standards index and scores on the combined saLisfacLion sca.Le and the
satisfaction r,¡ith administraLion index, professÍonar standards and
perceived permissiveness of Lhe principal appeared to indeoendently
aifect Ëeacherst satisfaction¡ The significnat dífferences betr,¡een

means on the satisfaction r^¡íth faculty index, by scores on the serivce
oríentatÍon index and perceÍved permíssiveness of the principar index
revealed a' service orientation to be Lhe factor directly accoun.ing for
the differêÎcêr Examination of the parËial correlations indÍcated thae
relatíonships betr'reen scores on the professional orient.ation indices and
satisfacLion indíces are not affected by scores on the perceived
permissíveness of the princÍpal índex¡ However, a more comprex relationship
appears to exist beËween a service orienÊation and teachers r combined

satisfactíono The partial correlaLions indicaLed that the relationship

.:r jr. ::,1,:,¡
i. i. , ., : :: .:.,':
l.i.::,, ìi:!1::l:

tSf-1ìl
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betr¡een these variabres became statisticarly signifícant wiLh the
effects of the perceived permissiveness of the principar removedo

Hor¿everr the analysis of variance suggesËed that the effecEs of Ehe

perceíved permíssiveriess of the princípal on Ehe relaÊionshíp beËween

servíce orientation and combined saEisfaction r¡ras non_signifÍcantr
since the results offer no evidence in favor oi accepting

the hypothesis that scores on the perceived permissíveness of the
príncipa-l index have a sígnificant effect on the relationship beÊween

scores on Ëhe professional orÍenLation indices and scores on the
teacher satisfaction indices, hypothesis 2oa 'viIl be rejectedo

Hypothesis 2. b) Scores
of the
effect
on the
s cores

on the index of r:erceived ínfluenceprincÍpal '^¡i1l have a significanL
on the relationship betwãen scores
professional orientaLion indices andon the .Leacher satisfaction indices¡

Mean scores on the combined saEisfactíon scaLe, by professional
orientation índices and perceived influence of the principal are presenLed
in Table xrr¡ As seen in Table xrr Ao¡ analysis of variance indica'es
significant dÍfferences between means on the combined satísfaction scale,
by the combined professional orientaEion scale wieh the perceived influence
of the principal controlled (F=4.255). Inspect,ion of the data in
Table xrf A', suggesEs thaL Lhe greatest overall sacisfaction is found
among teachers r^'iËh a 1o,,r professÍonal orientatÍon and a perceptíon of
E.he principal as highly influenLiale The least saLisfied teachers are
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TABLE XT]

Analysis of Mean variance: Mean scores on the combined satisfactíonscale by professional orienEaÈion and p.rceÍr"ã ínfluence of theprincipa I ¡

Ao Combíned professional
OrientaËion Scale---- Perceíved fnf luence of princípal r.,,,',,..,,,,

High Loru i :'r-':: .1'r-':

Lo.¡ Professional OrienËation (¡:169¡

High Profèssional Orienrat,ion (lei5A)

16.0000 !4.3366

74.8462 15.1444

Mean of Total : L4.gO

Source of Varíation

Profess íonal Orientatíon

Perceived fnfluence
of Principal

F : 4c255"

Sum of Degrees of l,Iean
S quares Freedom S qu_e r e F

24.70 2.702 (N.S ) i

/ t¡ Iö Co0b9

24.10 1

72.19 7

B. Professional
S tandards Perceived Inf luence of p-rincipal

Híoh---Þ.. Low

Lo'.u Professíonal Standards (lÇ=169)

High Professional Srandards (tF169)

L4.9743 1_4.777 r

15.8205 15.2632

Mean of Total : I4t90

Source of Variation

Professíonal S tandards

Perceived Influenceoi Principal

:k
F : 6.459

Sum of Degrees of Mean
S quares Freedom S quare F

76.02 1

79.3L 1

7 6.02 6.450;'
:l-79.37 6.729"

i. -....-, i .,r i. '. L. .,

.i-_. :;i.-.,.r.. . lri
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Co

(Analysis of Mean Variance Contrd)

S ervice
Orí enËat ion Perceived Influence

High
of Principal

Low

Low Service OríenËaeion

High Service OrienËation

(lÞ17s )

(IÞ163 )

76.4839 15.0300

14.6047 14.3736

Mean of Total = I/+c9O

S ource of Y eri a r.r' nn

Service OríenËa.tíon

PerceÍved Influence
ot PrÍncipal

D_

Sum of
S ouares

41 / aa
IJ.+¿j

82.405

;'<

3"756

Degrees of
Freedom

1

T

F

7.1-25 (N.S )

6.906"

Mean
S ouare

1_3.423

82.405

Variation

'l- S igníf ice.nt at the rO5
Throughout this analysissignificanto Therefóre,

level or betler
the interaction effect
ÍË. ís not presented in

iias iound to be non-
ihe above table¡

,'r'i:i

t:...'.

': -,

apparently those with a 1o'v professional orientatíon and a perception of
Lhe principal as less Ínfluenctial¡ Inspection of the direct effects
reveals the perceÍved influence of the principal to be Lhe fact,or accounting
for the significant difference betu¡een means since it is scatÍstically
significant r¿hi1e Èhe direct effect of professional orientacion is noc
sígnificantr Finally, no interactÍon effecE Ís found beEween professional
orienËation and Ehe perceived influence of the principal.

rnspectíon of Éhe data in Table xrr B. suggests significant
differences betr^'een means on the combined satisfacLion scale, by high and

i: :'¡::. rì r :-'l:::::1,:¡

=':ì
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1o'¿ professional sËandards, with the perceived influence of the
princÍpa1 controlled (F:6.459). rt, appears that the greaLesE ,overarl
saLísfacËion is found among Eeachers with a high cornrniËmenE to
professional sEandards ,^rho perceive a high degree of inf 1uence on

the part of che principaro The reast sa.isfieci Leachers appear co

be Lhose vith a 1or,¡ conrnitment to professionai stendarcis and a percepLicn
oi the principal as less influen.tíale From inspection oi the direcL
effecLs of professional sLandards and perceived influence of the principai
on the combíned satisfaction scale, it is aÞparen. Lhat since bolh are
sLaList.ically signlficant. Chese variables independentl-I¡ af fecE teachers,
satisie.ction. No interactíon effect is found bet-,¡een proiessionar
standards and rhe perceived influence of the principals

rnspection of Lhe data in TabLe xrr c¡ indicates significanr
differences betr¿een means on the combined satisfaction scare, b;z high
and Io,¿ service orient.ation,¿ith Lhe perceived infiuence of che principal
controlled (p:3.756)r rt. appears that che greatest overall satisiacrion
ís found among Leachers wiÈh a lo-'¡ service orient.acion and a perception
of the nrincioal a-s highly influential¡ The least satisfied teachers
appear to be those wiih a high service orientat.ion and a perception of
Ehe príncipal as less infruential. rnspection of the direct. effecEs
of service orient'acion and perceíved ínfluence of the principal reveals
the perceived ínfluerìce of the principal to be che iactor accounting
for Ehe significant differences among means on the combined saË,isfacLion

:,:i.
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scâle¡ FínalLy, no interaction effect is found beÊween service
orienËaËíon and perceived influence of the princípa..

'' l rn all three sectsÍons of Table xrr the daËa suggest that the
....

Índex of perceÍved influence of the principal índependently affecËs
scores on the combined saEisfaction scaler Thus, it appears thaË
the Índex of perceived influence of the principal does not affectì.'ìtt' the relatíonship betr¡een professional orienEaËÍon indices and the

ti.l combined satisfacËion scaleo
.. l

The parËíal correlations presented in Table xrïr indícate thar
Ëhe relatÍonshíp betr¿een scores on the combíned professional orientaEion
scale and Ëhe combined satÍsfaction scale is not statistically significant
r^¡íth che effects of the perceíved influence of the princioal removedo

The data also índicate thaE the previousry significant relaLíonship
beE¡¡een scores on Lhe professionar sÊandards index and scores on the
combíned satísfaction scale remains significant with Ehe introduction
of the perceived influence of the principalo The partial- correlaËions
in Table xÏrr also suggest that the relationship beËween scores on the
service orientation index and the combined saEisfaction scale becomes

statisËica1ly significant with the effects of che perceved influence
of Èhe principal removedo (ttris relationshíp is not sErong since onry
2o2% of the varíance Ís explained¡) However, the analysis of variance
díscussed above suggesËed thaL Ehe perceived influence of che príncipal
directly affected teachers r satisfacËÍone Therefore, Lhe partial

,: ì. :.: i:: ...:
Ii,f,,.i:,::ì ;i:ìì
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TABLE XIIT

FifËh order partials between professional orientationu¡íth the effects of educatíon, sex, experíence, gradeand perceived influence of Ehe príncipàl ,"*o.råd.

and saLisfaction,
level Laught,

Profes s ional Orientation

Professional Standards

S ervice OrienËa.LÍon

CombÍned SatisfacEiot

-.01 1

o 1 18''s

-r10/+tk
i::,,

rÊ338
:k Signíficant at the o05 level or better

correlations presented in Table xrrr may be missleadingr Tt appears

that Ëhe effect of the perceived infruence of the principal on the
relaËionshíp beEween service orienËatíon and saËisfaction is more

complex chan the results índÍcaEeo

consideraËion r¿í11 next be given to the effects of the perceived
ínfluence of the principar on the rerationship between scores on the
professional orÍenËaEÍon indices and Ehe saLisfaction ,.¡iLh administration
indexo The resurts of Ehe anarysis of mean variance are presenËed in
Table xïvo As seen in Table xïv Aor analysis of variance indica'es
significant differences bet,,reen means on the satisfaceion r¿Íth admin-
isËration index, by the combined'professional orientation scale with the
perceived influence of Che principal conLrolled (t=4.493). Inspection

:.: i'
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TABLE XTV

AnalysÍs of Mean Variance: Mean scores
administration index, by professional
influence of Ëhe orincipai.

on Lhe satísfaction .,¡ith
orientation and perceived

Ar Combined professional
OrientaËion Scale

Perceived Influence of
Hígh

the Principal
Low

Lo'^r Prof ess íonal OrientaËion

High Professional OrienÈaË,ion

(lÞ180)

(l't158 )

8.7 442

8.2045

7.48L9

7o 8509
r:: -t:-l

Mean of Total :7¡86

Source of Variatíon

Professional Orientation

Perceived Iniluenceol Princioal

Profess íonal
S Eandards

F : 4.493:'

Sum of Deqrees oiSquares F;E;à;*

L.50 1

42.82 i

ùlean
S quare

1" 50

1t cöl

0.29'q (N.S )

öo)l+

D
Ða Perceíved Influence of

High
the Príncipal
Low

Low Professional

High Professional

Srandards (lÞ169)

S Landards (t\Þ169)

8.0889

0¡ÕÕ-LU

7.3145

7 .97 64

Mean of ToÈa1 : 7og6

Source of VaríaËion

Professional S Êandards

Perceived Influenceot Principal

F : 8t542

Sum of
S ouares

40.94

45.35

Degrees of
Freedom

1.

7

Mean
S quare

40.84

45.35

F

81259"

O r -rl "
/. L I L

:,.,]rú{"i
':.- ii::j,
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(Analysis of Variance Cont,d)

Ce S ervice
OrientaE.íon Perceíved Influence of principaL

High Lov¡

Loiv Servíce OríentaËion (ç=175¡

High Service OrÍenËation (¡F163)

8.9730 7 .7 97 7

8.1000 7.4690

rYean of Tocal : 7.g6

Source of Variation

Servíce Orienlation

Percei','ed Influenceo¡ príncipal

F : 6.183'k

Sum of Degrees of Meantquares Freedom , Sguare _ F

1B.188 1

49.439 t

1g.1gg 3.ó3g'?

+9.43g 9.889"

:t S ignif icant at Lhe ¡05 i e.¡e I or bet.ter
Throughout this analysis Ehe inEeraction effecL r¡as found to beDofi-signíficanËo Thereforee it r^165 not included in the above tabrer

of the data in Table xrv A. suggesLs that teachers r.rich a rorv professionar.
orientation and a perception of the principal as highty influenctial express ii,

:'greaË,er satisfactíon wiËh the admÍnistration¡ The least satÍsfacËion r¿ith i'
the administraËion appears Ëo be found among teachers wíth a row professionar 

i"

orientaËion and a perception of the principar as less infruenctialo
ïnspecLion of the direct effecLs reveals the perceived influence of the
principal Ëo be the facËor accouncíng for the sÍgnificant differences
beL'"¡een lnêâfiso Finally, no interaction eff ect is found betr¡een professional
orientatíon and perceived influence of the principalr

i.:1'
it.,'
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ïnspection of the data in Table XIV B. indicates sígnificane
differences between means on the saEÍsfacËÍon wiLh administratÍon index,
by high and Io'¡ professional standards with the perceived influence of
the princípa1 controlied (F:g.542)o rt appears Lhat Lhe greaEesi
sa:isf a.ction ",iLh ihe administraiion is f ound among highly prorcessional I,v*

oriented teachers who perceive a high degrêê or-- infruence on Ehe pa:-: of
the principalo The least satisfaction r.¡ith adminisLration appears to be
iound among Eeachers r^¡ith lower professÍona1 orienLatíons and percepcions
of the crincipal as less influential. From inspecLion of the direct
effects of professÍonal standards and perceived influence of the princ:pai
on the saLisfaction '¡ith administration index, it is åpparen¡ iha; since
both are statistically- signifícanE, wiLh ê Doa-significanE interaction
effeci, these variables independently affect Leachers r satisfacLicn ,¡i.h
the admínistration¡

rnspecÊion of the data in Table xrv c¡ indicates significant
diiferences between means on the satisfact.ion with administration index,
by service orien.aEÍon and perceived Ínfluence of Èhe principar (F:6.1g3).
rt appears Ehat Èeachers '¡ith a 10w service orient,ation and a perception
of a hígh degree of influence on the part of the principal express the
greaEest satisfaction,n¡iLh Lhe adminisLrationo The least satisfaction
with the administration Ís apparently found among Èeachers,^¡ich a high
service orientation and a perception of the principal as less Ínfluentialr

'rom 
Ínspection of che direcL effects of service orientaÈion and perceí.ved

:i.l:
ari

rl'l
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influence of the principal on the saËisfaction wiEh administration
Índex, ÍÊ ís apparenË ËhaË since both are statistíca11y sÍgnificant
(';Ích a non-signifícant, inieracËÍon effecE) these variables índependently
affect teachers r saËisfaction rvith the administratÍono

ïn all three sections of Table xïv the data sugges. Ëha. Ehe

index of perceived influence of the prÍncipal indeÞendsn¡1y affects
scores on Ëhe satisfacËion wíËh adminístration indexo Thus, iË appears
that the Índex of perceíved influence of the principal does not affec.
the relationship beL'¡een professíonal orienËaLion and sat,isfacLion wiLh
Lhe adminisLraLion¡

The parcial correra.ions presented in Tabre xv suggest thai the
relationship beËr^reen scores on the combined professional orientation
scale and the satisfaction with adminÍsËration index is noË sLaËistícally
significanË T"7ith the effects of the perceived infruence of the principal
removed¡ The daEa also indicaËe that the prevíously signifÍcant relatÍon-
shíp bet'"reen scores on the professional standards index and scores on Ehe

saËisfaction wíth adminisËration index remains signÍficant with the
inËroductíon of the perceived influence of tlLe principalo 'The partial
correlations Ín Table K/ also suggest that with Ëhe perceived influence
of, the principal controlled the relationship between scores on the service
orientaEíon index and the satisfaction with adminisÊration index ís noL
statistically significanto These results appear Ëo be consistent with
Ëhe results of the analysis of mean variâ'cê¡ That is, t,he index of
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FífÈh
VJíTh
grade

TABLE }T/

order partials between professionar oríentation and satísfactionehe administraLion with ihe effecËs of education, sex, experience,level taughtr and perceÍved-i.rflrr"rr"e of the principal removed.

Satisfaction with

Profes s iona 1 Orientatíon

Professíonal Standards

Service OrientaLion

the Administration

.077

¡ 187t'c

-¡U) /

::ì. iii.

l\t33B
* SignificanË at the o05 level or better

perceíved influence of Lhe principal does no. affect Êhe relationshío
^- L1between scores on the professÍonaI orienËation índices and scores on

Ë,he satisfactíon with admínistration indexo

Ttrrning Eo an examination of the effecÊs of perceived influence
of the princÍpaI on the relationshíp between scores on the professional
o|íentation indices and the satÍsfaction wirh facurty index, the analysis
ot 

î"" 
varÍance ís presented in Tabre )fi/ro As seen in Tabre xvï A¡¡

analysis of varÍance indÍcates no significant differences between means
on the satisfacËion with faculty index, by the combined professional
orientatíon scale and perceived Ínfluence of the principal (¡=.t33).
rt appears that scores on the combined professíona1 orienËation scale
and the perceived influence of the principal index do not affect scores

::l!ji;:r,--: :: !r
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TABLE XVT

Analysis of Mean Variance: Mean scoresindex, by professional ori""t"f¿on and
on the satisfaction
perceived influence

r^rith f acul Cy
of the principal¡

Ae Combined professional
Orient,ation Scale Perceived Influence

HÍgh
of Príncipal
Low

Lot+ Pro f es s iona I

High Professional

OrienrarÍon (w:1gO)

Oríentaillon (r\:ljg)

7.1143

6.64r0

6.5 990

Ol.9ô /l)

Ì4ean of Total : óog0

Source .of Variation

Professional OrientaEicn

PerceÍved Influence
of Principal

Professíonal
S tandards

F : 0.133 (N.S

Sum of
S.qua r.e s

0' 04

UolU

)

Degrees ot
Ereedom

-

1

1

Mean
S quare

0.A4

0" 10

F

0.014 (N.S )

CJ'.o (Il.S )

B.
P ercei.¡ed Inf luence

Hígh
of Principal

Low

Lorn¡ Prof es s iona I S

High Profess íonal

tandards (m=t0g)

S randards (let O O ¡

o.oð) /

7 o0256

6.5527

6.9997

Mean of Total : 6og0

Professíona1 S tandards

Perceived Tnfluence
of Principal

F : 1o165

Sum of
S guares

5.6 5

,0.6L

(N.s )

Degrees of
Freedom
_------

_t

1

Mean
S quare

5.65

0.67

F

2.079 (lT.S

4.223 (N.S

)

)

I'r 
'':r:
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C¡

(Analysis of Variance Contrd)

S ervice
OrienLation

Perceived ïnfluence of
High

Principa I
Low

Low Service Orientation

High Service OrienÈation

(N:175 )

(N--163 )

7.4839

6.4t86

6.8317

6.7 065

llean oi Total: ó¡80

Source of Variation

Service Orientation

Perceived Influence
oÍ Principa I

-/:

F : 3o303

Sum of
S quares

L6.962

0.140

Degrees of
Freedom

T

T

F

-

6.3 4gr'

0.052 (N,S )

Mean
S quare

16.962

0.1 40

1..:li:.1::l

:'r S igniii.cant aL the ¡05 leve
Throughout thÍs analysis thenon-significant¡ Thãrefore,

I or better
interaction effeci,¡as
it was not presented in

found co be
Ehe above table.

on Lhe satisfac.ion ,¿ith faculty indexr Accordíngly, the ciirect effects
and the ÍnteracEion effect of these scores on the satisfaccion wich r.acul
index are not sEatistically sígnificanto

rnspectíon of the data in Tabre xvï B indicates no signifícant
differences bet'¿een means on the saLÍfacLion -¿ith facur.y index, by
professional standards and perceived influence of the principar (F:1r165).¡¡¡e¿iJ4 r

dÍrecË effects a'nd interaction effect of these variables ale found to be
significantr Thus, the data suggest thaÊ scores on .hese indices do

Ly

The

ROrl-

: ;--: ..:.:l
-l :lr. : -'l
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not affect scores on the saËisfactÍon with faculty Índexr
As seen in Table xvr co, analysis of variance ind.icates

signifÍcanc differences beEween means on the saËisfacËion wÍth faculty
index, by service orienËatíon and perceived influence of the principal
(p:3t303)' rt appears that Ehe greatest satisfaction with the faculty
ís found among teachers wíth a low service orienLatÍon and a perception
of the princípal as highly influentía1r InspecLion of the direct
effects reveals Lhe service orientatÍon index to be the factor accounting
for the difference beE'¡een means on the satisfaction with faculty indexo
Finally, no interaction effect is found between scores on the service
orientation index and the perceived íniruence of the principal index¡

The partial correlations presented in Table )t/rr indicate that
relaLionships betrveen professional orientation indices and Lhe satisfacEion
with faculty index are not statistically sígnÍfÍcantr Thus, it appears

i-Ëhat scores on che perceived influence of the principar index do not
affecË the relaÈionships between scores on Ëhe professional orien'aËion
indices and the saËÍsfacÊion wiËh faculty indexo

TABLE }¡/II

--

FifËh
'¿íth
1evel

order parËials between professional orientationthe faculÊy, $rirh trr"-"ri"";;";; educarionr s€Xrtaughtr and perceíved influence of the princioal

and satisfactÍon
experÍence, grade
removed¡

i.::r.tr,, :::i.i..:,:
iijr;:lil.*,:

Professional OrienËation
Professional S Eandards

Service Orientation

SatisfacLíon wÍth

.06 1

.'O2O

-¡089

.:.i

1Ë:338
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rn sunrnary, the data presented in che above tables suggest
ÊhaË scores on the Índex of perceived infruence of the príncipal do
not affect the relaËionship beEween scores on the professional
orientaËion indices and Ëhe satisfaction Índiceso ïn all cases,
Lhe interacLion effects beËween Lhe índex of perceÍved influence of
Ëhe principal and che professionar orientaËion indices r^/ere found
to be non-signifÍcanto However, a more comprex relaËionship appears
to exÍst between a service orienË,aËion and Ëeachersr combined

saËisfacEion. I^Iith the effeccs of che perceived influence of the
principal removed the partiar correraLion índicated rhat Lhis
relationship became statisticarty- significantr However, the anarysis
of varíance suggesred LhaL ehe effect of the perceived infruence of
Ëhe principal on the relatíonship between service orientation and
combined satisfaction r¡râs non-significanCr

sínce the results offer no evidence in favor of accepting
the hypothesÍs that scores on Ehe index of perceived influence of
the principal have a sígnÍfícanË effect on the relaEionship be.ween
seores on Ëhe professional oríenËaEion indices and scores on Lhe
Eeacher satísfactÍon indíces, hypothesis 2ob wiLl be rejectedo

Hvp-OËhesÍs 2o c) Scores on E,he index of perceived influenceof che superinrendenr *itr nr.r" .-;-i;;;;.;;"",effect on'Lhe relationshíp between scores onthe professional orientation indices andscores on the teacher satisfaction indicesr
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Mean scores on the combined satísfaction scale, by professional
oríentaÈÍon indices and perceived influenced of the superintendent are
presented in Table xvrrro As seen in Tabre xvrïT A., analysis of
variance indicaL,es no signifÍcant differences between means on the
combíned satisfacEion scale, by Lhe combined professional orienLaLion
scale and perceíved influence of the superintendent (F=2.g4g)o rt
appears that scores on the combined professional orientaEion scale
and perceived ínfluence of che superintendent index do noL affect
scores on the combined saEisfaction scareo Accordingly, Ëhe dírect.
effects and the ínteractÍon eifect of these scores on Ehe combined

satisfaction scale are noË sLaListically significant.

TnspecËÍon of Èhe data Ín Table xvrrr B suggesrs significant
differences be.ween means on the combined satisfaction scale, by
professionar standards and ps¡ssived influence of the superintendneË
(e4'935)' Ït appears Ëhat the greatest overall satisfaction Ís found
among teachers ,¡ich a high cormnitment to professional standards who

perceíve a hieh degree of influence on the part of the superintendent.
The least satisfied teachers appear to be t,hose wíth a low cormnitment

to professional standards and a perception of the superintendent. as

less influential¡ From inspection of the direct effect.s of professional+evss vr P-

standards and perceíved influenoe of the superínt.endent on the combined
satisf,action scare, it is apparent Èhat since both are statisticarry
significant, wiEh a îor-significant interaction effect, these variabres



TABLE XV]TT

Analysis of Meaá Variance: Mean scoresscale, by professional ori""fãIion andsuperinLendentr

o1/Ja

on the combined saEisfaction
perceived influence of the

A¡ Combined professíonal
OrÍenËation Scale

Perceived Influence of
H igh

S uperíaLendent
Lorv

Lot.r Professiona-l

High professional

0rientaLion (l¡-:igg¡

OrienEarÍon (lF15g)

15o053ó

75.1429

L+.5625

74.9863

l.:. -

ì,Iean of Total : L4.90

Soyfce of Variaiion

P'rofessional Orientat.ion

Perceived Influence of
Superíncendent

Professional
S Ëandards

F_

Sum of
S quares

27 "49

3 9.83

PerceÍved

2.849 (rT,s )

Degrees of
Fre.edom 

.

1

1

ùlean
S puarE

27.49

39083

(¡i.s )

(N.S )

2.2'i +

3.29 i

ÐDa
Inf lu ence

Hioh
of SuperinLendent

Low

Low Professional

High Professíonal

S tandards (N:i69)

S randards (tÞ169 )

74.7241

1 5.5000

74.0959

1 5.3750

Mean of Tot,al : I4.gO

Source of Variation

Professional S tandards

Perceived Influence of
SuperinËendent

F : 4¡935

Sum of
S quares

7 6.35

44.91

)k

Degrees of
Freedom

-

T

1

Mean
S Auare

76.35

4/+.8r

F

-

6 t/+At"

JttJ/
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Co

(Analysís of

S ervice
OríentaÈion

Mean Variance Cont,rd)

Perceived fnfluence
High

of SuperínLendenE
Low

Lor¿ S ervice OríentaLion

High Service Oríentation

(lerzs ¡

(tr163 )

15.6400

L4.6673

75.2099

t4.2639

Mean of Total = 14.90

Source oi VariatÍon

Service OrientaËion

Perceived Influence of
SuperínLendenÈ

E'- tL _ aa

Sum of
S guares

70.49

44.63

136 (u.s )

Degrees of
Freedom

----
1.

I

Mean
S cuare

r0.49

/'4.63

F

-

0.864 (N.S )

3.67 6"

:k Significant at the r05
Throughout this analysis
significanË¡ Therefôre,

level or beLLer.
the interacLion efiect
it 'nras not presented in

ivas found t.o be non-
Lhe above table.

independently affect Eeachers, satisiacLion¡

rnspeclion of the data in Table xvrrr c. indicates no significant
differences between means on Èhe combined saEisfaction scare, by service
orienËation and perceived ínfluence of the superin.endent (F=2r 136).
From Ínspection of the dírecË effects, it appears that scores on the
perceived Ínfluence of the superintendenË index have a significanL
effecË on scores on the combined sa.isfac.ion scaler while scores on
the servíce orientation index do noL¡ No interaction effect betr¿een
service orienËation and perceived influence of the superintendent is
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found. Thus, iË appears EhaË perceÍved

does not affect che relaË,ionship between

combined satisfacËion¡

Ínfluence of the superintendent

service orienËation and

rn all three sections of Table XVTrr the data suggest thaË
Ehe index of perceived influence of the superintendent. independencly
affecËs scores on Lhe combined saLisfaction scare. Thus, it appears
that Ëhe index of perceived influence of L,he superintendent does not
affecE the relaËionship between professional orÍenEation indices and
the combíned satisfaction sca1e.

The partial correlations presented in Table xïX indicate thaË
the relationship beEt¡een scores on the combined professional orieniaLion
scale and Ëhe combíned satísfaction scale is noÊ statist.icalty significanÊ
with the effecËs of the perceived ínfluence of the superintendent
removed¡ The data also ÍndicaEe ËhaL Ëhe previously significanL relatíon-
ship beL"reen scores on che professional standards index and scores on
the combíned saÊisfaction scale r:emains signifÍcant with the íntroduct,ion
of ehe perceÍved influence of the superintendenËr The partial correrat,ions
ín Tabre xïx arso suggest that Lhe relaÈionship between scores on .he
service oríentaËion index and the combined satisfaction scale becomes

statistically significant with the effects of perceived influence of the
superintendenË removed. (trris reratíonshíp is no. strong sÍnce onry
7¡3% of the variance is exprained.) The anarysis of variance discussed
above suggested that the preceived Ínfluence of the superinÈendenL direccly
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Fifth order partials
with Ëhe effecËs of
perceíved influence

TABLE X]X

between professional oríenËatíon
education, sex, experíence, gradeof che superíntendãnr ,"roí"ã.-

and saËisfact,ion,
leve1 taughLr arid

ProfessÍonal Oríentation

Professional S tandards

ServÍce OríenËaEíon

Combined SatisfacËion

-.004

1 a1-1..L¿J'\

-. i.04'k

N=338

"c Significant at the ¡05 level or better

affected Eeachersr saËisfactionr Therefore, the partial correlations
presen.ed in Table xTx may be misleading. rL appears tha. the effect
of the perceived influence of the superin.endent on the rerationship
between servÍce orÍentatíon and satisfaction is more complex Ëhan these
results suggest.

consideraLíon '¿ilr nexË be given to the effecËs of the perceíved
ínfluence of the superintendenÈ on the reraEionship beËween scores on

.dices and Ëhe saLisfaction wiLh admin-
istraËÍon index. The results of the analysis of mean v=riance are
presented in Table xxr As seen ín Table xx A¡ analysis of variance
suggests sÍgnifícant differences beËween means on the satisfaction wiEh
administration index, by che combined professional orientat.ion scare
and perceived influence of che superintendent (Þ3.0g7). Examination

l:ij;
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TABLE XX

Analysis of Mean variance: Mean scores on the satisfactíon withadmínistraEíon index, by ;r;;;síonat orierrtrtion a.rd perceivedínfluence of the superíneåndenLo

Ao Combined professional
Oríentation Scale

Perceíved Influence
Hr'oh"-5..

of SuperintendenÊ
Lo"¡

Lo.¿ Profess íonal OrientaLíon

HÍgh Proiessional Oríentalion

(ter ao )

(N=158)

8.37 U4

8.06 1 5

7.¿+A9I

7o67 10
iji r:

Mean of Tocal : 7.g6

Source oi Variation

Profess iona-l Orienc," iion

Perceiv-ed Influence of
S uper int enden t

Profess ional
S Landards

F : 3¡087"

Surn of
S quares

| .9'a

2g.gg

Perceived

Degrees of
Freedom

1

1

!Iean
S cua-r'e

L a )V

? Ê cìa
-va,tJ

í,j¡ J -t 0

)oi LC

\ r\ rb I

DD.
ïnfluence of

Hioh
Superint endent

Low

Lorv Prof es s i ona I

High professional

S tandards (N:1ó 9 )

Srandards (¡etOq)

8.057 L

8.4000

7.141.4

8.07 69

Mean of Total:7.g6

Source of VariaLion

Profess ional S canda-rds

Perceived Influence of
Suoerintendent

F : 7.L06

Sum of
S quares

-

+Lt14

J 1r ¿+)

Degrees of
Freedom

-

L

7

Mean
S quare

4t.24

) !a+J

F

-

8.304

6.332"
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C.

(Analysís of Mean Variance, Contrd)

S ervice
OrientaL ion Perceived Tnfluence

Hieh
of SuperintendenL

Low

Lour Service OrientatÍon

Hígh Service Oriencation

(N:175)

(r\Þ163 )

8.5 873

7.9028

7 .7 47I

7 .47 25

Mean oí Tertal : 7.86

Source of Variatiorr

S ervíce OrienEation

Perceived Tnfluence of
S uper int encient

Í = 1t1/4

Sum of
S quares

15.89

1t oaJ4'QJ

Degrees of
Freedom

1

1

Mean
Çatr¡-ro

15"99

It o1taaa )

I

-

3.1.43

^ 
/, c.1"

)k S ignifícant aL the oO5

Throughout this analysis
signiiicant. Therefôre,

level or better
the ínteraction effect. r,uas
it was not presenteci in iire

tound tc be non-
above Ëable.

oi the data in Table xx A¡ suggests thaE Leachers rviLh,a low professíonal
orientaËÍon and a perceptíon of the superintendent as highly influential
express the greaÊest saËÍsfaction ,¡ith the administraLion. The reasc
saËisfaction r¿ith the adminisEration appears to be found among Leachers

'¡ith a lo.+er professional orientaEion and a percep¡ion of the super
intendenÈ as less influentialo Tnspection of the direct effecEs reveals
the perceii"'ed influence of the superintendenË Lo be the factor accountíng
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for the signíficant differences among meã.ns¡ Finally, no ÍnteracEion
effecË Ís found between professional orientaÊion and perceived influence
of the superintendent¡

The data ín Table )H B¡ indicates significant differences
beÈ'¡een means on Ëhe saEisfaction with admínistraLíon index, by professional
standards and perceived influence of the superíntendent (F:7.106). It
appears Ehat Lhe greatest satísfaction ,¡ith adminístration is found
among highly professionalry orient.ed teachers who perceive the super-
intendent to be highly influenEial¡ The least saLisfaction r¿ith the
administration appears Lo be found among less professionarly oriented
Eeachers r'rho perceived the superinLendent Ëo be less influentiaro
From ínspection of Ëhe direct effects of professional standards and
perceived influence of Lhe superineendent, it is apparent ËhaE, since
both are sEaÈistically signifícantr r,viLh a non_signíficanË. interaction
effecË, these variables independenËly affect teachers r satisfacEion
'^¡ith the administratíon¡

InspecËíon of the data ín Table XX C. indícaÈes significant
differences between means on the satísfaction with administration index,
by service orÍentaEÍon and perceived influence of Che superinÈendenÊ
(É4.474)e The daÊa suggesE that teachers wiÊh a low service orientaEíon
and a perception of the superintenden' as highly influen.ial express
the greatest satisfacÊion wíEh the admÍnistration¡ rt appear, anua an"
leasË satisfacËion 'n¡íEh the administratÍon is found among Eeachers with.'---
a high servÍce orientation and a percep.ion of Lhe superintendent as

j:.. ir--l.i,:
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less infruen'ialo rnspecËion of the dírect effects of service
oríentaËion and perceíved Ínfluence of the superintendent reveals
the laËËer to be Lhe factor accoun.ing for the differences among
means on the saËisfaction wíth adminisËration index¡ Finally,
no Ínteraction effec. ís found between service orientaËíon and
perceived ínfluence of ehe superintendent.

rn all Ehree sections of Table xx the data suggest that the
index of perceíved influence of Lhe superintendent independently
affects scores on Lhe satisfacEion with administration indexo
Thus, iE appears that the index of perceived infruence of the
superíntendent does not affect the relationship betiueen professional
orienËaËion and satisfactíon with the administraLiono

The partial correra.ions presented in Tabre XXr suggest tha.
the relationship between scores on the combined professionar orientation
scale and the satisfactíon '¿ith administraËion index is not sta.istically
significanÈ wíth the effects of the perceived ínfruence of the super-
inËendent removedr The data also indicaËe that Ehe previously signiiicant
relatÍonship between scores on the professional standards index and
scorès on the saËisfaction wiËh administraEion index remains sÍgnificant
r.¡iËh the introducËion of che perceived. influence of the superintendenE.
The partÍal correlaLions in Table )ür also suggest Lhat with Ëhe perceÍved
influence of the superintendent controrred, the relationship o"ar""r,rrp ut

scores on the servÍce oríentation index anã the saCisfaction with admin-
istration index Ís noL sËatisticalry significan.r These results appear
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TABLE }C(T

FífËh order partials-between professional orÍenËation and satisfacËionwith the adminisËraËíon wíth the effecËs of eã,rc"Cion, seX: experience,grade level taught: and perceived influence oi-trr. superinten¿ànt removed.

Professional OrientaEion

Prof essíonal S E,andards

Service Orientation

S aEis f action '¿íthehe AdminisLraLion

.077

"!87J<

-.05I

lÞ338
:'; S ígni f Ícant at Ehe ¡ 05 l eve I or bet ter

to be consisËent r^¡ith the resurts of ,n",rr"rysis of mean variance.
That is, the index of perceived infruence of Èhe superinËendent does
not appear Ëo affect Lhe relationship between scores on professional
orienËaÊion índíces and scores on Èhe satisfaction with administration
indexe

Turning Ëo an examinatíon of the effecLs of perceived influence
of the superintendenE on the relatÍonship between .scores on professional
orienËatíon indices and the satÍsfacËion with faculty índex, Ëhe anarysís
of mean variance ís presented in Table nïI. As seen in Table XX]I A,
analysis of variance índicaEes no significant dÍfferences between means
on Ëhe saËisfacËion ,¿ith faculty índex, by the combined professional
orientaÈion scare and che perceived Ínfluence of the superintendent (¡,=-.396).



TABLE XXTI

Analysís of Mean Variance: Mean scores onfaculcy index, by professionai orientacionof Ëhe superintendenË¡

IO2.

the saËisfacLion r¿ith
and perceived Ínfluence

A¡ Combined profess ional.
Orientation Scale

Perceived ïnfluence of
F{ioh

Superintendent
Lo-¿

Lc"¡ Professional Oriencation

High Professional Orientacion

(IÞi 80 )

(l'F158)

6.696+

A 11.1va , La-)

6.7 53I

6.8356

llean of Tota i : 6. g0

Scrurce of Variacion

Prof ess ional Oriente-tion

Perceived Influence oi
S upe r in L enden L

Pro fes s i ona I
S tandards

F : 0.,?96 (N.S )

Sum of
S cuares

0. c4

O {lL.L!-

Degrees of
Freedom

l-

L

ùf ean
S quare

1 1aL' L'

F

-

unci j íN,S )

-o t i ) \L\oS )

lpt ua
1

i

I

Perceived Inf l-uence
Hioh

of SuperÍncencient.
Lo.¡

Low P¡efsssional

High Professíonal

S Ëandards (¡t=t0g)

S t anCards (rrt16 9 )

5.6034

7.0792

6.57 53

6.987 7

Mean of .Total : 6.g0

Source of VariaË-ion

Profess íona1 Standards

Perceived Inf,luence, of
Suoerintendent

F : L.406

Sum of
S quares

5.52

1.93

(N.S )

Degrees of
Freedom

1

I

¡

-

2.029 (N.S )

0.708 (N.S )

ÞIean
S cuare

q côJaJ¿

1.93
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C o S ervice
Oríentation

103.

Perceíved Influence of Superincendent
High Low

Lor¡ Service Oríentation (¡:1 75;

High Service OrienËatíon (N:163)

7.1000 6.9746

6.57 74 6.6528

Mean of Total : 6.g0 F : 3 ¡4.92

source of va,riarion :;i.::" 
Degrees of Mean irl'.::..':'i::

.---. - rãedom J;;;t" F '''""' '

service orienLarion 16.62 r 1,6.62 6.190,k i,;:¡,i;ì:.
Perceived fnfluence of L.Z4 L L.24 0.46 (N.S)S uperinÈendent

'3 Significant aL Ehe ¡05 level or beLLer
Throughout this analysis Lhe interaction ef fect r.¡as found to be non-sígnificanto Therefore, iL was not presented in the above tableo

rt appears thaÈ scores on the com-o-ined professional orienLaLion scale
and the perceived Ínfluence of the superinËendenL index do not affect
scores on Ehe saeísfaction with faculty index¡ Accordingly, the direct
effects and the inËeraction effect of these scores cn the satisfac.ion
¡¡ith faculty index åre not staËisËically significant¡

Inspection of the data in Table XXïï B. indicates no sÍgnificant
diiferences between means on the saÊisfaction wich iacurcy index, by
professíonal standards and perceived infruence of the superintendent
(¡=t'406)' The dÍrect effects and inte::action eff¿ct of Ë,hese variables



are found Ëo be non_signíficanËo Thus,

on these índices do noË affecË scores on

indexc

704.

Lhe data suggest that scores

the satisfactíon with faculty

As seen in Table )firr c¡, analysis of varíance suggesË signifiean'
dÍfferences betr¡een means on the satÍsfaction .^¡ith facurey index, by
service orientatíon and perceÍved influence of the superintendenË (r:3.4g2).
rt appears that the greates' saËisfaction with Lhe facu.ry is found emong
teachers with a lornr service orientation and a perception fo ¿he super_
ÍntendenË as highly influential¡ rnspection oi the dÍrecL effects revears
che service orientation index Lo be the facLor accounting for che
differences between means on the satisfactíon with faculËy índexr Finally,
no interacLion effect is found between scores on Ëhe service orientation
index and the perceíved infruence of Ëhe superinLendent indexr

The parËíar correlaËions pres,ented ín Table xxrrï indicaÊe that
relaËÍonships bet'^reen professíonal orientatíon indices and the saLisfacEíon
'¡ith faculËy index are noL statisticalry signÍficant¡ Thus, it appears

,iABLE ffiTTI

-Fí frh
with
leve1

order parÊíal"s between professicnar orientaËion and saËisfactionche facutËv'¿ich rhe effåcr"-ãi educarion;-;;;; experÍence, gradeÈaugh'cr and perceived influence of the superin'enden. removed¡

SaLisfactíon with
the Facultv

-

-.052
.027

-.084

Prof ess ional Orientation
Professional S Eandards

Service OrientaEion

:: j,i . :'::

N--338
l

il|+ iiii¡r.
ì :ri:..¿.;i:: ,
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that scores on the perceived influence of the superintendent index
do noE affect the reraEionship between scores on the professional
orientation indíces and Ëhe satisfaction with faculÈy index.

ïn sunrnary, the data presented in the above tabres suggest

Ehat scores on Ehe index of perceived influence of che superin.enden.
do noË affect the relaËionshÍp between scores on professicna.l_ orientaLion
índices and the saËisfaction indiceso ïn all cases, the interacËion
effecEs between the index of perceíved Ínfluence of Ëhe superintendent
and the professional 0rien.aËion indices v/ere found to be non-
significanË- However, a more comprex relationship appears to exist
beËt¿een service orientaËion and teachers r combined saLisfaction¡
I'Iith the effects of ehe perceived Ínf luence of the superinËendent
removed the partíar correlaÈions indÍcated that this relationshíp
became staËistíca1ly sÍgnificantr However, the analysis of varÍance
suggested that the effect of perceíved influence of the superintendent
on the relaEionship beËween servíce oríentaËion and combÍned satisfaction
r¡râS. îofr-s ignif ícantr

Since the resulËs offer no evÍdence in favor of accepting the
hypoËhesis that scores on .he index of perceived Ínfruence of Lhe
superintendent have a significant effec. on Ehe rerationship between
scores on the prof.essíonal orienatation indices and scores on the teacher
saËisfaction indices, hypothesis 2oc,¡i11 be rejected¡

1:: .;-

i':i''

il'r:
ì':t:r;.:::.:
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The general hypothesÍsr as staËed in GhapËer rr, was that:
admínísËraËive behavíor in an educaÉiona1 setting infruences Ëhe

relaËíonshíp between professional orientation and job satisfacËion
among Ëeachers- Based upon the results of the anarysis of all
fÍve specific hypotheses, the general hypothesis must be rejecËedr

fnterpreËation of Results

The results obtained from the data analysis reported in this
chapter offer evidence in parLiar support of one of the fÍve specific
hypotheses¡ HypoËhesis Loa is partially supported¡ The -sesuil:

offer no evidence in favor of accepting hypoLhesis 1.b e¡ hypotheses
2oa¡b and c.

Tn inËerpreting the results t a LimitaËion of the pearson
correlaLÍon coefficient must be acknowledged. This Lechnique assumes
lÍnearíty of relationshipso Therefore, Íf a relationship is curvilinear
the correlation coeffícient wÍ11 not reflect the true strengÈh of
as s ocÍaËionr

No sígnificant relatíonship was found beËween teachers r combined
professional orienËations and Ëheir combined satisfacÈion¡ An informaËive
fíndíng of this study appeared when professionar standards and service
oríentaËion, as aspects of a professional oríen.a'ion, urere examined

i:t;.,
l. '.:.r

: ,r':tri::::

: 
Ì:t:'r:l-
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separacelyo There is a tendency to assume that, elements of professionalism
operace consistently ruith one anoËher on individuars, revels of job
satisfacËiono However, as the data indicate, professÍonar sEandards
and service orientatíon do not operate consisËently on teachers I

saËisfacÈíono Ptofessional standards aïe negatively assâciated wíth
saÉisfacEion while service orÍentation is positively associated with
saLisfaction¡ These t\^70 aspects of a professional 0ríentaEion appear
to work in opposing dírections. The degree of Ëeachers r adherence
to professional standards is negatively associaLed with saËisfaction
wiËh the adminísÈraËion¡ ThÍs is the onry dimension of professional
orientation that is consísËently associated with satisfaction with
the administration¡ possÍble expranaLions for the finding tha. a

hígher leve1 of professional standàrds is associated with expressions
of dissatísfactÍoá with the adminisLration are provided in the liLeraturer
For example, EEzíoni (7964) repor's rhar reacn"r, ,"r"". .n" ;J"r":""'
of principals in the performance of their roles. According to
rlillower (1960), professÍona1ly orienËed Ëeachers express positíve
aËÈitudes Ëoward administraEors who leave the teaching siËuaËion to
Ëhe Ëeachere under such circumsEances professionally orienLed teachers
have more freedom for the exercise of frprofessional judgmentsrr and
acËiviËies¡ Thus, under such cÍrcumsLances, Eeachers wieh hígh professional
srandards will be berËe'i: able ro manipulare meËhods and ma.er;,, ;: 

ôvr¿a!

accordance with their professional judgmenEs. However, as bureaucratic
employees they are expected to adhere to the expectations of Ehe administraE.ion

i;...
:. t'

:

r¡!:!':.:rri:":!'.1;i¡.:: ¡Ìrr
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and from the admínístraËíve viewpoinË the major need may be for teachers to

1"t as good empl0yees rather than as experË professionals
(BredemÍer and Bredecníer IgTg)o This may províde an explanation
for the findíng that¡ for the sample studied, teachers wÍth a

hÍgher lever of professionar standards are associated with
expressions of dissatisfactíon with the adminÍstrationo

The introduction of the teacher r s perception of admin-
istraËive behavior did not alter the rerationship between
professionar standards and satisfaction with the administrationo
Perhaps teachers wíth high professional standards, regardless
of theÍr perceptions of administrators as permissive or influential,
stil1 Ëend Ëo perceive ehe administraLor as representative of the
bureaucrac| rarÍ.¡þ i¡, emphasis on the need for rules.

Ifhen considering Ehe second dímension of professÍonal
orientatíonr a servíce orienËaËion, .a posiËive relationship was

found in all cases between a service orientatíon and teachers,
satisfaction¡ These relatÍonshÍps did not become significant
until the ÍnÊroducËíon of per:ceived aclministrat,ive behavÍor.
However, that a hígh service orientatíon is associaËed wÍth
expressíons of saÊisfacËÍon with the adminÍstration and wiËh the
faculEy, even though noÈ significantly assocÍated, requires
explanatíon. severar s¡pl¿naËions for Ëhis finding are suggested !

in the literaturer Laski (Toren I975t327) suggest,s that the
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bureaucratíc organ:-za:íon of professions has become vítal Eo

the fulfilrmenË of professional funcËions and that indíviduals
can fully exercise Eheir professíona1 responsíbílíties only so

far as the profession becomes bureaucratically organízed¡ ïf
this reasoníng is correct, it is the teacher wíth a fundamental

oríenËa.Íon Ë,oward servíce who wírl perhaps express satisfaction
in the bureaucraLíc school settÍngr According ro Goldberg (1976t335),
the performance of a service is dependent Lo some extent on

obcaining organi za:íonaL resources. The individual in an organ_
ízaËional se.ting may bq more likery to conmand these facilities
and chereby be able to provide better servÍces E.o clíents. This
may províde partial expranaËion for the finding Ëhat service
oriented Ëeachers in the sample 

"crrai"¿ f¡¡ere assocíated wich
expressions of job saEisfactiono Further explanation for this
finding may be provÍded in the idea of Ëeachers, acceptance that
Ëeachíng Èakes place in an otrganizational setting and ínvorves
the directíon of adminÍstratorso ïf these aspec.s of teaching
are accepted they may perhaps be Íncluded in teachers r orientationse

significant associatíons 
'rere found beEr,reen teachers? service

orientations and their combined leve1s of satísfactÍon wiÈh the
adminístraËion and satísfacËíon wíth the facurty when Èhe effecËs
of the Ëeachers t perceptions of adminisErative behavíor were removedo

¡::"..'¡:

:..4': :
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llith teachersr perceptíons of Ëhe permíssíveness of che principal
controlled, the positive relationship beËween chese varíables
became éígnificant. signíficant positive rerationships were

alse revealed when the effects of the leachers, perceptíons of
Ëhe principalts and superÍntendentts degrees of influence were
removedo As stated above, Ëhe inËroducËion of perceived admÍn_

Ístrative behavior did not arËer the initial relaÈíonship
between professíonal sËandards and satisfactíon¡ rE appears

that for the sample sEudies perceived administïaËive behavíor
affects Èhe saËÍsfaction of servíce oriented .eachers while not
affecËin* Ehe satisfaction of Ëeachers conrnitËedto professionar
sEandards¡ Hornreverr this reracionship appears to be more comprex

than the resulLs suggesto RaEher than affecting the reraËionship
between service oríenËaËíon and satisfactíon, it was found that
teacherst perceptions of admínistraËive behavÍor directly affected
their levels of satísfacËiono However, thaÈ the posiËive relation-
ship between service oríenEatíon and satisfaction became significan.
wíth the introductÍon of perceived adminÍstratíve behavior requires
explanationo As suggesEed by Goldberg (t9lOz334) a professional
orientation is useful for maintaining a ,psychological distance,,
from the work setLing so that che indÍviduar?s orientation
toward professionalÍsm can have precedence over the bureaucracyrs
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posítíon-based authori'yo This psychol.gical dis.ance may al10w
professionally oriented individuals to expïess saËisfaction wiËh
their work ín Ëhe bureaucratíc seËting whire sËirr maincaÍning
a high orÍenËaËion toward servíceo This idea combined wÍËh

Goldberg?s suggestíon that the exercíse of the service ideal
ís dependenË eo some extent on obtaíníng organízational resources
may provide a more complete explanaËion for the finding that
administratíve behavior appears to affecË .service orienËed teachers,
satís factionr

Throughout rhe enÈire analysis presenre.d in ehis chapter, with the

'¿ith the. service orienË.aLion index,
relationshíps betr¿een professional oriente.Ëion ¿.nd se.tisfactÍon with the faculty
were found to be oofl-significanËr The qüesËions comprising the index of teachers,
saËisfacËion with Ëhe faculty reflect teaching skill and level
of motivaËÍon. There is the suggestion of an expranation for
the lack of relaEionships with thÍs dimensíon of satisfaction
províded in the literatureo Fuller (Bishop 1977¿176), Ín her
anaLysis of work-relevant relaËÍonshÍps among teachers found evidence
to suggesË a generar dÍsinteresË among experienced Èeachers in
accepËance by or evaluations from colleagueso However, LhÍs alone
does not appear to adequately'exolain the lack of rerationship
wiÈh Ëhe faculty dimension of saEisfactiono The isolaËion provided
by the self-con.ained cr.assroom, characteristic of Ëraditionalry

::::. :.:: )::.
'.:. .: .
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grga".ized school seËtings ¡ may partÍalry account for Ëhis

findÍngr rt seems reasonabre Ëo assume that thís classroom

isolaËion may hinder teachers r evaluations of the teaching
skí11 and moËivation of colleaguesr Bishop (Ig772L75) found
thaË colleague contacts among teachers in traditionarly
organlzed school settíngs tend noË to be based on Ëhe substance

of Ëeaching as a cortrnon work activítyr That Ëeachers r evaruations
of colleagues are made difficulc by classroom isolation and

ÈhaÈ Ëeachers are not rikely Lo be found in corleague contact
involving work-relevant díscussions, combined,,+ith f,rr1l"rr,
finding that experienced Êeachers tend Eo express a general
disinteresË in accepLance by or evaruations from correagues,
may províde a more complete explanatÍon for the rack of significance
associaËed wíth the faculty dimension of satisfaction reporËed in
Êhe presenL study¡

Sunrnary

In this chap.er, the results obtained from the data
analysis were reportedo The findings índícated no supporË for
the general hypothesis¡ the next chapter wíll bríefly sunrnarize

the study and discuss its limiËaË,ionse conclusions wirr be set
forth and ¡þg imptr,ieaËions of the fÍndÍngs for further research
in the area of professional oríen.ation and job satisfaction
will be discussedo
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CHAPTR V

Sunrnarv

The general problem Èo which chis thesis addressed itself
T'{as 

' as stated in chapter r, Ëhe ef f ecLs of a prof essional
orientatíon upon teacher perceptíon of adminisËraËíve behavíor
and the consequences of this for job satisfac.ion among teachers¡
rt was argued thac arthough the occupation of teaching has not
yeL attained furl professional staËus, professionarism has become

a factor Ín determiníng the nature of Ëeachers r occupaLional roleso
To provide a background for Ehe investigation of the probrem, the
research in the area of professional orienLation and job saeisfaction
was reviewedo ThÍs revíel¡i revealed mixed findings¡ ResulLs of
several studies concerníng Ehe occupation of teaching indicaÊe that
teachersr,professÍonal orientaÈions are related to their job
satisfactionr Generarly, such findings suggest Ëhat Leachers

who are professionally oríented might be expecËed Êo be less
satísfÍed r.¡i.h their jobs in the bureaucratic school setting chan
are organizatíonally oriented teacherso However, several researchers
found no evidence to suggesÊ thaL professionally oriented individuals
ín organizati.nal seËtings are associated with lowered levels of
job satísfactíono rL was concruded. chat the relationship between

.:.:.:;<',....
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a professional orÍentation and job saÈísfaction in an educational
setting is not clearly understood.

TË was argued that a factor medÍating beÈween Eeachers r

professíonal orienËations and t,heir job satisfaction may be their
perceptions of administrative behavior. rn other words, job
satisfaction may be the resure of the Ínterac.ion beLween oners

orientation and consequen. expectations and their percepEions

of adminisEraEíve behavior¡ The revíew of Lhe rit,eraEure revealed
relatively few studies concerned wich the effects of profession-
alization upon perception of admínistratíve behaviorr However,

ehe iiterature conEained severar studies emphas izíng che view

chat job saËisfacEion is a consequence of thê discrepancy beÊween

índivíduals t expectaeions and perceptionsr rndividuals r percep.ions
of admínisÊraËive behavior depend upon their expectaLÍonsr Drawing

on the literature, it was concluded that the nature of the relation-
shíp beEween expecËations and perceptions becomes a crucial factor
in an analysís of job satisfactÍon¡ This relationship appeared

Ëo be of more ímportance Eo job satisfaction Lhan any specifÍc style
of admínistrative behaviorr It was argued that individuals r

expectations are dependent, Eo some ex.enË, upon the groups wi.th
which they identify. This provided the rationale for the use of
reference-group eheory as the analyticar framework for the study.

i:. -'J: -
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This study did noÈ consider direct effects of reference
groups on job saÈísfaction but rather it was proposed Lhat in
Ëhe case of Ëeaching, perception of adminisErative behavior is
an intervening variable influencing the rerationship between

Eeachersr reference groups and their job saEisfactionr As reported
in chapter rr, studÍes have found thac when Ëhe indÍvidual,s
expectatÍon wíth regard to adminisLrative behavior ís considered ,
the same style of administrative behavior reads to different
levels of worker saEisfacEion, according to whether such behavior
conforms with the expectation of Lhe workero Additiona LLy,
Leacherst expectaLions of adminisErative beh¿ivior r^¡ere found
to influence Lheir perceptions of such behavior. Thus, since
reference groups deLermine expectations to some extent, the groups
Eo whích teachers conrníE their idencities influence thei.r expectaEions,
and subsequently their perceptions of admínisErative behavíor¡ ThÍs
was found to have implicaËions for Ëeacher job saLisfaction¡ congruence
of expectations and percepËÍons of adminísËrative behavior was found

:

to be accompanied by teacher job satisfaction, whíre divergence of
s found ro be accompani"o o; teacher

job dissatisfactíonr

From che discussion presented in chapter ïï, Lhe generar hypoEhesis
rr¡F';s derive'l that -erceptÍon cf arlminístraËir¡e behavÍor in ;n educiË,iona1

1.
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setËing ínfluences

orienËation and job

specific hypotheses

Ëhe relationshíp beEween professional

saLisfaction among t,eachersc The following
were adduced from the general hypothesiso

1o

2t

Teachers t professíonal orienLations are relatedLo satisfacLion with aspecrs of rhe ulort-;;;;i;g.

The, relaEionship between professional orientaLionoi t,eachers and saEísfaction ,ich ,rpu;;r--;;-;.work situatÍon is.significanrly influenced by theLeachers t percepËionã of adminístrati-ve behavioro

i.'.:. -' :

t:.::4.,j .-l ¡,'

The methodology employed Eo tesE the h-vpocheses was

díscussed in chapter rïï¡ The da'a were described and Lhe me.hoci

of data collection discussedr Because the hypoetr-eses cculd noE

be tested ín Ëheír origínal form, Ëhe manner in which Ëhey were

operaËionalized was explainedr OperationaLLy, professional
orienËation üras measured by Ëhe degree of adherence to professional
sEandards and the degree of conrnicment Eo a service orienËationo
saËisfactíon with aspects of the work sÍEuaEion r^¡as operaEionalized
as satisfaction r"¡iËh Ehe administratíon and saËÍsfacLion with the
faculEyr Perceptíon of administrative behavior r¡ras operacion aLízed
as the teacherst perceptions of the degree of permissiveness ofI

the principal, and Ehe degree of ínfruence of Ëhe principar and the
superintendento
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The results of Ehe daËa anarysis, reported in chapter rv,
indicaeed Þartial support for HypoËhesis 10a whích predict,ed a

sígnificant relaËionshíp between professional oríenta.ion and
satisfacËion wíth the administrationr The pearson coefficien.
'¿as used Ëo measure the strength of associationc A statístically
sígnificant negative relatÍonshíp was found between Ehe professional
standards índex and the saËísfacËion with administraEÍon indexo Thus,
the higher Ëhe coruhítmenË Eo professÍonal standards the lower Ëhe
satÍsfaction wÍth admínístrat,iono Hypothesis 1.b whÍch predicted
a sÍgníficanË relationship beEween professional orientation indices
and the satísfacËion wiÈh faculËy index Tnra.s,noË supportedo Indeed,
throughout the enËire anarysis reported in chapËer rv relationships
becween professional standards and service orienËation, with
saËisfaction r,¡íEh the faculEy, r^rere consístently found to be non-
signifi.cant. This remained unchanged wiËh Ëhe introduction of the
administrative variables¡ HypoEhese s 2oat b and c, predicting ËhaÊ

Éhe perceived permissÍveness of the princípalrand Èhe perceived influence
of the princípa1 and .he superinÈendent signíficantry effect the
relationship be.ween professional orientaÈion and satisfaction, were
noL supportedo Hor¿ever, Ëhe partíar correlaËion coefficients suggested
that Ëhe relaËionship be'ween Ehe service orientation index and the
combined satisfaction scale became sEaEisticarly signifÍcant wich
Ehe introduction of the adminisËrative variablesr The subsequent

i:,.-:
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Orientation

Prof ess iona I S Lanc.lards

Service Orientation

Permis síve-
ness of
Princ i pa I

TABLE XXIV

F RaLlos

Conbined Sâtisfaction

ïnfluence Influence
of Prín- of Super_
c i pa 1 i¡Ìt endent
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8¡208:t
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:l'Sígnificant
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díscussion ín chapter rv suggesÈed some possíb1e expranatÍons
, for these findíngs¡
':

', Based on Ëhe resulËs of che analysis the general hypochesis

| Ëhat adminisËrative behavÍor in an educatÍonal seËEing Ínfluences

,' 
the relationship beErveen professional orien¡ation and job satisfaction

,

,: among Ëeachers was noË acceptedr

Límítations

There ar:e a number of rimitations to Ëhis study whích should
be specified. The present study r¡ras a secondary analysis of
quesËÍonnaÍre data correcËed in a survey of the st¡ BonÍface school
Division. Hence, the populatÍon used restricts any conclusions
Ëo a particurar segment of teachers, namery those ín Ëhe sto Boniface
school Division¡ Any a'temp. Eo apply Ehese findings generarly co
other populaËions would be erroneous¡

It is possible in solicÍtÍng teachersr opínions rega::ding
certain values that at reast some of chese values may be i¿errtifie¿
as vírtues by some, if not many, teachers¡ This would bias the
response and thus consÊitute a limitaLion of the data.

Because this study employed secondary data analysis, the
development of indices as measures of the variables was subject

i;-' . -
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Eo daËa constraints. The dimensions used in this study must be seen as only
parËial indicators of the variables- other dimensions of professionar orientaEion,
job satisfaction and administraEive behavior, different from che dimensions employed
in this study' are possÍble and might aíd ín a clearer understanding of the effecËs
of Êeacherst perceptions of adminístraËive behavior on the relationship be¡ween
professional orienËaEÍon and job satisfaction¡

The validíty of indices produced chrough Ëhe Eechnique of factor analysis
must be questíonedr Ïf the ieems comprisÍng Ehe indÍces of the índependen.,
inËervenÍng and dependent variables relate dífferencly eo each other, combining
the íLems Èo form indices wí11 result in contaminated scales. The zero order
correlatÍons between index ítems are presented in the aopendix, InspecLion of
Ëhe correlations indicaÊes ËhaÊ in several cases the contamination idea cannot
be e1ímínated.

A furcher limiLation of this study is the lack of internal and g)<¿g¡rr1
reliabilíty of the rneasures which reads to concern regarding Eheir
consisEencyr so ar-so, while the measures used in this sLudy have a degree
of face valídíty, a true measure of theír valídity- is not possible and fínally,
as noLed above, other'meËhods of measuring the variables used in Ëhis analysis
are possíble.

C onc lus i ons

The results of Ehis sEudy indicate Ëhat, in the bureaucratic school
setting professionar sLandards and service orienËa.ion, as aspeccs of
professionar orientacion, do not operate consÍstently on Leachers r

saËisfaction. Adherence to-professional standards was negativery
'associaËed wirh satisfacEion while a service orienEaEion r¡¡as positively



relaËed Eo teachersr satisfaction. Based on Ëhese findings, it
appears that teachers adheríng eo .professíonal standards as well
as a service ídeal will experience conflÍct in the educational
setËíng. The results also indicaËe
thaE it is valÍd to dístínguísh beËween teachers r satísfactíon
wich the administration and the facul'y. while cofrmitment co

professional standards r,¡as associaEed toÍth expressions of dís_
saËisfaccion with the administra.ion neither professional
sËandards nor servíce oríentatÍon hrere significantly rerated
Ëo satisfactíon r.¡iLh the faculLy.

From the results of this study iË appears that for the
sample studíed teacher percepLÍon of administratÍve behavior,
âs an intervening variable, does not affect the rerationship
bet'n¡een professíonal orientation and job satisfactiono

The conclusions advanced here should be considered
tentative and in need of further verÍficationr

ïmplicatÍons and suggestíons for Further Research

This thesis has sought Eo explore teachers, attíËudes at
one poinË in time as seen against the background of the on-going
professionalization of teachers. Using job satisfaction as a

'dependent varíabre this study has attempted Lo demonstraÊe Lhe :

effects of perception of administra.ive behavior on che

722.
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relatíonship between :professíonal oríenËaËion and job

satisfaction among teacherso A clearer understanding
of professíonals in organi zat.ionar settines míght emerge from
research on questions of Ehe Eype considered here. This under-
standing may prove Lo be of major importance as teachers
increasingly perceive themselves as professíonals and consequently
develop Lhe aËLitudes and behavior which are likely Ëo accompany

such percept,ions r

As stressed in this stud,y, iL is possibr-e ior Eeachers
perce'tÍcns concerníng ehe behavior oi ehe principal to vary
according to the orientaÈions Ehey bring to Ëhe work seË,tíngr

Knov¡inq this, and the current tendency Loward professional ízation
oi teachers, it might be possibre for adminisËraÊors to predíc.
certain aspects of their o'm behavíor that might conLribute Eo

teacher job satisfactíon¡ A beLter understandine of Ehe consequences
of teacher perception of administrative behavior for Ëhe reLaEion-
shíp between a professionar oríentaLion and job:saLisfacE.ion

cou1dbebeneficia1foradminisLratorSasT¡¡e11asteachers.

As measures of professíenali5¡¡ this study emohasized
:

Ehe degree to r¡hich teachers adhere to Ëheir ideals of the
best educational praccices and the degree Èo which they emphasize

Ehe students t inLereses over ano.'" of the administratíono rt
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may be possible that a professional orienËaËion is part of a complex of
factors operating ín dífferent combinaËions in different síLuaË,ionsr
Accordíngly, alternative measures of professionalism could be devised.
The traditional definÍtion of professíonal orientation ,,¡hich íncludes
the Ër¿o measures used in the present s'udy, adherence Eo professional
standards and a servíce idealr may not hold in all casesr It may

be that the nature of a professionar oríentation as it rera.es to
teachers may be misconceíved in the EradiLional defínition¡ rf Ehis
defÍnition of professionalism Ís not appropriate for teachers the
developmen. of alternative definitions is necéssaryi By viewing
orienËations and subsequenL expecËaËions and perceptions as derived fron
reference groups, reference-group qheory ai.{s in a clearer undersLanding
of professional orienËaLions and job satisiaction¡ The model presented
in this sËudy, r.¡híle iri need of refÍnemenË, is offered as one possible
approach to a study of adminístratÍve behavior as it affecË,s Ehe

relationshÍp beËween a professional orientatíon and job satísfaction
among teachers.

The present study, as presented ín Ëhe preceeding pages, has
irnpf ied several areas for addiEÍonal,research¡ i^ihether the findings of
Ëhis study accrrraËely reflect atÊiEudes and values beyond Èhe sample
studíed remains to be established¡ A replication of Ehis study empl0ying
random sampling techniques ,¡ould allor¡ for generalizations concerning
Ehe findings. such replicatíon ,¿ourd aid in determing whether or no.
Ëhe results ob.ained in the present sËudy are unique .o the particular
group'of teachers investigated.

Future research could also employ variot¡s alterna.Íve measures of
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Ëhe variables through developmenË of questionnaire items desÍgned Èo

tap durther dimensions of a professional oríenÊation, administraEive
behavior' and a further variety of possible dimensions of sa.Ísfaction
wiËh aspecË,s of the work seÊËÍng. Further questíons ín Ëhese areas
míght provide sËronger measures of the varíables¡ Based on dimensions
consídered ín other studies, measures of a professional orientaLíon
which could prove fruicful are a belief that Eeaching competence is
based on knowledge (corr^rin 1970:76), a belief that teachers shourd
have decision-making auËhority (Cray Ig75)r and the kincÍ and amount
of exposure Eo professÍonal EraÍning aL the graduaEe level (Scot c 1969)"
A1ËernaLíve concep'ions of job satisfaction might also prove fruitfulr
ItiSpossib1ethatEheoperatíonalizationofjobsatisfaction

undertaken in che present study is noL an accurate measuïe of job
satisfacËÍon among teachers¡ According to Locke (ig6g:::1) a valid
overall index of saEisfaction would be a sum of the evaluations of alI
job aspects Ë,o -¡hich Ëhe teachers responds¡ AlEernaLiveLy, teacher job
saEisfaction mÍght be dependenE on relationships with students more Lhan
anly other factorr The developmenË of Índices in these aïeas might provide
stronger measures of job saËisfaction among Leachers¡

I^Ihile replÍcations of thís study in an educacional envíronment would
be benificial, replícatíon in organizational settings other than the
educational sysÈem could indicate if the findings obtained in therpresent
study are peculiar to school otganizations or if they are cofirnon among
various kinds of organizations.

r¡rhile Ehe present study explored the effects of administraEive behavior
on the relationship between a Drofessional oríentation and job s"arrr""aro.,
among teachers, iË,¿ould"o",na"r"sting to invesËigaEe whether the level of

l. -: ::. -. .a.l:- ir-.-.:,,.:i..
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Éeachers t
professÍona1ísm of che orincipal influences the relationshÍp beÊ,ween
professional 0rienËaËions and theír levers of job satisfaction.
FuËure research might consider the problem from EhÍs angler

A fínal area of research to be consiciered involves
the invesLÍgation of the eifects of the grade revel Ê,aught on

Ëhe relaËionships explored ín the present scudy. It would be
inËeresÈing to investigate whe'her or not professionally and
non-professíonar-ry orienced teachers of higher and rower grades- o-*-

differ in their perceptions of administraËive behavior and EheÍr
subseouenË levels of job satísfactÍon¡

The :professionalizat,ion 
of various occupational groups

poses interesËing problems for those concerned with .he study
of organiza'íonal behavíor as well as for personnel in the
affected organízaLÍonso ïn this thesis, some of Ehese problems
have been consídered and hypotheses analyzed which could serve
co guide future research in the ârêâo such research courd be
ofímportan-cgtotheeducaËiona1sysEemwhenseenagainsLthe

background of ehe on-going professíonarÍza'íon of teachers.
The present study, while suffering numerous limitations, is
offered as one limited analysis which it is hoped will lead to
a clearer undersEanding of the effects of teacher perception of
admínísErative behavíor on Ëhe relationship between professional
orientation and job satisfacËion among teachers.
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TABTJE T}ffT

RESPONSE RATE BY SCHOOL

S chool

FronËenac School

Marion

Prendergast

Tache

General Vanier
Howden

Van Belleghem
I Lacerte
hril1íam Russell
J.Hr Burns Collegiate
Píerre RadÍsson

Be I iveau

Provencher

Louis RÍel Collegiate
-

Wíndsor park Collegiate
C o1 lege

Number of
S taff

33

25

1,9

L2

26

25

27

34

10

25

t/,

50

25

JJ

42

20

432

Number of
R es pondents

32

25

18

7

/o

22

26

2LJ+

5

15

2T

35

27

32

7

72

340

Percent
Res pons e

97%

t00a

9s%

5B%

xoo%

g87"

g6%

700%

50"/.

607"

8B%

7 0"/"

841

g77"

77"/"

60%
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Factor analysis
to professional

TABLE XXVTT

using a varimax roËatíon
orienÊaEion (Nie, eE al ^on questions relaLing

797 5:468-5I4)

Factor I (question 11): professional Standards

.53790 Teachers should Ery-to, live up to wh.t, Ëheï thinkarc the standards of theír piåf"rrion even if theadminisrrarion or rhe 
"o*n'iiiy_-;;;;--";;-;"; ;;"respect themr

'89562 A teacher should try Lo put his standards and idealsof good teaching Ínto praccice even if Lhe rules orprocedures of eñe school prohibit Íto
'67915 Teachers should consisÈently practice their ideas ofEhe besr educaEiorrt pr".;;á";-;;;n chough rheadministraLíon preferÀ other 

"i;rr.
FacLor II (questíon 1O): Service Orientation

.52627 It should be permissable forrule if the bàst interesr ofserved Ín doing soo

a Eeacher Eo violate athe student will be

.69693 A teacher shourd not do what cold unless sa.isfiedrhar ir is besr ror-riã ;;;";;.
'74051 A good teacher should noÈ do anyË,hing to jeopardize

¡he ínreresrs of.,tr";";;; Jã*rroless of who rellshim to or what Ehe rules ,a"Ë".
* 49.2% of the variance explained.;rJ 34.97 of ehe variance 

""åi"i""¿.
::.::;r3T::l;ï.""ing a varimax roration on quescions retaÈing

:'c Factor T (question 1g): SatisfactÍon r¿ith
.80504 SaËisfaction,¡iCh cooperat ionfrom superiors¡

SatísfacEion..¡iLh

t.he adminisLrat.ion

and help receÍved

-l-acking Ehe necessary skill

lacking Lhe necessary

.80453 Ehe level of compeËence of superiors.
:'.':k P¿¿16¡ I (question 12): Satisfaction rviEh the faculty

.;7 7 948

.76946 ,

:l' 100.0% of 'the
'::z'< gQ.j% , of the

:[,Ie have too many Leachers
to teach.
l¡Ie have too many teachers
moEiv.ation to teach.
variance explained.

variance expiafned.



130.

Factor analysís using
fo permíssiveness of

a varimax rotaEíon
the princípa1 (Nie,

on quesËions relaLing
eE al 7975:468-514).

Factor I (question 17): permissiveness of principal

.62876 Teachers may try out ner./ ideas in Ehe classroom¡

.63875 Teachers may decÍde on the format for lessons.

.68651 Teachers may determíne horv besE to achieve course
ob j ect ives r

76.2% of ehe variance explained.

Factor analysis
Ëo the degrée of

using a varimax rotatÍon on
influence of ehe principal

questions relating
and the superintendenLr

Factor I (guestion 2I): Influence

.87264 SetËing of schedules

.84667 TdenLifying r,ypes of

of Principal

and goals for sysEem-wide chanqen
sYStem-r,/ide changes to beimp l ement edr

.86839 üiorking out
changes.

:'c:k Factor I (questi on 2I):

deEails for implemenLing system-rvíde

Influence of Superintendent

.81659 seeting of schedules and goars for syscem-,¡ide change.
o8511¿+ Identifying Ëypes of sysLem-wide changes to be

imp I ementedr

'84335 ['Iorking out deËai ls for implementing sys Ëem-widechanges r
,'ç 83o07. of the variance explaíned.

:<::. 79.6% of the varÍance 
"*pf ãirr"a.
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Frequency di stribuÊíons
orienËaÊÍon.

TABLE XXVTT]

for questÍons relatÍng to professional

Profess íonal S Landards:

Scores on Lhe
Profes s iona 1

SËandards Scale
Cumulative
Adjusted Frequency

%

Abs o lut e
Frequency

10

7

4

74

27

35

84

46

o¿

25

79

2

t2

L

2

338

Re 1 at ive
Frequency

lo j''ìr

0

I
2

2

5

o

7

8

9

10

7t

72

73

15

3.0

0.3

Lt/

4.7

6'2

70.4

24r9

13.6

18.3

7'4
5'6
0'6
3'6
0r3

0.6

1 00.0

3'0
3'3

4"4

8.6

14"8

25"I
50' 0

63.6

92.0

89'3

95.0
oc Á/Jav

99.7

99 '4
1OO, O

Theoretical,and Actual Range =
High professional standards : 0

Low professional sËandard.s : 7

Median 6.500

Mean o.b/5

0- 15

Ehrough 6, Code:1

Ehrough 15, Code:2

i::Ì:i:+-:t.-:
;:t. i riì.::ì:rr, a:

Standard Deviation 2.470



L32.

TABLE XXTX

:;:ff::ioÍ.tr.rro"rions for quesËions relaËing ro professional

Service OrÍenÈatíon:
_Ê-

Scores on Servíce
0ríenËaLÍon Scale

0

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

a

0

10

17

t2

13

t4
15

Abs o lute
Frequency

--
6

1

2

5

6

7L

77

79

29

33

52

38

s9
ôEJJ

20

11

ffi'

Re laLíve
Frequency

/"

Cumulative
AdjusËed Frequency

o/
/6

1.8

0.3

0'6
1.5
10
-LaO

3'3
3"3

5'6
8"6
Oa/aQ

L)o1

77 c2

77 '5
r0.4
5'9
3.3

100.0

Log

2.7

2.7

4.7

5'9

9'2
1) /,
¿4!l

18.0

26'6

36 '4
51.8

63.0

90.5

90' 8

96 
"7

1 00.0

Theoretical and AcËua1 Range = 0-15
Hígh Service Orientation : O through
Low ServÍce OrÍentation : 11 through
Medían 10.385

Mean 9.97 g

Standard DeviaËion 3.093

10, Code:1

15, Code:2

'1' ::j' :J ]':':::.i:,:r'
r i .: r .,: .:-.1:i.r,



TABLE }Cffi

-

a

traËion:

133.

AdminisËraÊion Scale
0

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Scores on Lhe
S atísf action ,¡ith Re lative

Frequency

1.5

7.2

3.6

3.8
qa
J'J

6.8

totg
19.8

75'4

JL¡l

1 00.0

Cumulative
Adjusted Frequency

Abs o lute
Frequencv

-¿.

5

4

T2

13

18

23

37

o/

)¿

707

338

/"

1o5

a1¿al

6'2

10. 1

75 '4
¿LtZ

33 01

53'0
6 8.3

100.0

Cumu 1a t ive
Adjusted Frequency

-

2.6

5'2
.O7/a l

18' 0
11 1JJa t

50' 9

100.0

1 00.0

,!'.:

Theoretical and Actual Range : O_10High satisfac.Íon '^¡ith the AdministratÍon : g through 10r code:1Low Sarísfacrion wiËh trhe Aà;i;isrraÈion = O-rÀ.o,rgh g, Code:2l4edían 8.351 Mean 7.86I Si".r¿"rà neviarion 2.270

t

Scores on the
SaEisfacEion with
'Facu,l tv Sca1e,

2

3

4

5

o

B

9

Abs o lute
Freouencv

7

7

72

22

42

46

137

77

-
338

Relative
Frequency

2.r
2.1

3.6

6.5

L2.4

13.6

3B.8

Theoretical Range : 0-9 AcËual Range : 2_9HÍgh satisfacríãn -w¿if,'*r.-i"JifLy = B ehrough 9, Code:LI,o'¡ saLisfaction with the facul tyl: 2 air""gi^'rr,a"ã"riMedian 7 '/+46 Mean ti.goo s Landard DevíaËion 2.g28



Frequency distributíons
principa 1¡

TABLE ÐO(T

--¡

for guestÍon relaËing to permÍssÍveness of

734.

Scores on Ëhe
Príncipal t s
Permíss ívenes s
Scale

6

7

B

10

77

L2

9rk

Abs oluËe
Frequencv

T

2

35

67

158

72
338

RelaËíve
Freouencv

Cumulative
Adjusted Frequency

0'4
i.7
2.3

75'4
40.6

100"0

100.0

/"

0'3
0'6
0.9

L0.4

19.8

40. /

27.3
1 00.0

Theoretíca1 Range : 0-I2 Actual Range = 6-12High permissiveness of prínJrp", : !2, Code:1Lo.¡ permissiveness 
_or prin"ip;i : o rt,rå;;À';1, cocte:2Median 11.658 Mean 11.3g0 SËandard Devíaeion ng4g

i;"ffï;lr::;;:î:"Lions ror suesrion rerarîng eo perceíved inrluence

Scores on Êhe
Princípal t s
Influenge Scale

)
J

4

5

6

7

B

10

71

L2

9;.

Abso lute
Freouencv

3

1

7

I
73

7L

37

37

s6

777
338

Re 1 at ive
Frequency

0.9

0.3

U¡J

2.4
3.9
at
J.J

10' 9

9'2
76'6
52.4

100.0

Cumulative
AdjusEed Frequency

7.9
ôÉ¿a)

3.1

8.1

L6.7

23.0

46.0

65.2

1 00.0

100.0

-.:,: . .: -.
. : i.

,)i:.

:i!::

Theoretícal Range = O_L2 ActualHigh infl_uence of the princip.i __Lo'.¡ ínfluence of rne principãi-= :MedÍan' 70.7 i0 Mean IO.LL2

Range : 3-12
11 through 12, Code: I
chrough 10, Code:2

Standard DevíaEion 2.L65* Presponses of ttDonrt Knowrr were deemed missíng values and coded,., 9.
:r,r: i;:a¡:.'l



13 5.

Frequency dÍs ËrÍbutíons
of the superíntendentr

TABLE }CfiTT

-_
for questÍon reratíng to perceived influence

Scores on Lhe
S uperintendent r s
Inf l_uence S ca le

3

5

6

0

10

7I
1.)
I'

9:k

Absolute
Freouencv

2

t
5

2

6

10

32

1J -)

739

:ae'

RelaËive
Frequency

0.6

0.3

1o5

0'6
1rB

4"7
U(/atJ

3g.g

4t.L

T¡d;õ.

Cumu I a Eive
Adjusted Frequency

1"0

1¡5

4'0

5.0

8o0

lool
')a aJLc¿

100.0

100.0

Code:2

t:. r: '::

TheoreËÍcal Range : O-I2 Actual Range : 3_I2
Hígh influence of ehe superintendent = 12, Code:1
Lo'¡ inf luence of the superíntendenL : 3 throu gh II ,Median 11.763

Mean 77.23I
Standard DevÍation I.613

:k Responses of rrDonrÈ Knowrr s/ere deemed missing values and coded as 9.



TABLE XXXITT:--'-"^'

f.irst-order partials b"ar."r, professional orien.atíonthe effeccs of educarionr;;;;=à*peri"rce, grade tevel

AssociaLion betvreen
satÍsfaction r¿ith Lhe
adminisLration ancl:

Profess ional Orientation

Servíce OrÍentation

Prol'essi.ona I S Lanclards

education sex

IÞ338
'k Sígnificant aL the .01 level or better;h'r g {g¡¡if icant at the .05 level

..:.

!

.078

-.Q(S:k;k

t17 4'?

and sati.sfaction with the administration withand ¿fl¡¡i¡Ístrative variables removed

C ontro I I ing for 3

experience gr-ade level

.07 4

-.054

.17 8t:

. OBB

-.046

¿ 190'k

.07 4

'"049

e 1.7 2'::

perceived
permi ss ivenes s
of principal

¡ 033

-o085

. 15 5'k

influence influence
of of
pr inc ipa I

.07 9

-.047

¡ !77 t'¡

superintendent

.079

-.047

.!7 6'tç

F(,
o\
a



Service OrirenLation
Item 1

Item 2

ïLem 3

Professiona I S tanclards

Zero order correlatÍons of items ini.ndices with ítems ín Satisfactíon

Ttem 1

fLenr 2

ILern 3

Perceived permiss ivêness
of Principai

ïtem 1 
,

ïtem 2

ïtem 3

Perceived Tnflucnce
t.lt Pr incilral

Satisfaction
:ïtem 1

Professíonal Orientation and
índíc

I Lcu 1

I tem ?-

It-em 3

Perceivecl Tnf luence
of Srr¡rer:inten<lenL

r,rÍLh Adminís traLri. on

Item 2

c2.25'::

.083

.001

-.026
-¡ L65:k

'.219':,

. 151'k

-.0 5B

-¡082

Itcn l

Ttern 2

IËcnr 3

Administrative BehavÍor

SatÍsfacrion wr'.th Faculty
Ttem 1 ltem 2

-.024
-.llJt:
-.227 t¡

.245Jc

t127':¡

.449*

Sí¡3nific,'rnr

.I7 4*

.039

.081

o045

-o072

- ¡032

.203':,

.'J-02i'

.727'::

.222x

.'177':'

. L87r<

at the ¡05
. t.tl-:i.ì

ì: .:

'::,::. rt .

r.: i: i.

.'Li 4¡'<

.001

. 1 15:k

.048

.?_0lJ':t

. L35'k

or better:r1eve1
tiì..

, 'j:

. ;i::::

"134':,
o 104'k

.0t]9

.026

-.086

-.063

.06 5

.002

.085

-.048
.0 9fJ

.06 6

"064
.1.52':,

.066

-.01L

"015
.020

.0 10

.o41

-.043

.:ir:

i;1,l, , i

.o-l3

.006

"069

-.027

o 127':<

"032

F(,\¡
a



Zero order correlations of iEems
ítems in professionqt Ori.r,totion

Percelved permi ss íveness
of Princloal

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Percelved Influence
of Príncípa1

l

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Perceived Infl.uence
of Supgr,int.endent

Item 1

Ttem 2

fLem 3

Servi_ce OrÍentaLion

ïEem 1 Item 2 lËem 3

-

in Adminis Lr¿rt ive
ind ices

o 001

-.007

-o009

.019

.0 50

o 056

Bel-ravior ínclices with

,'.- SÍgnÍfíc¿lnL at the .05 level

.03 B

.092

.o12

-.C03

-.050

':064

Item 1

-.043

.025

-n036

-.075
¡048

-.0L 1

Iten 2

o023

.03 8

¡027

.02lt

¡'1 1"7':,

.051

Item 3

"048
.006

.005

.039 .115''.-

$67 
" 

109'k

.O44 .036

or beLter

llti1t1".
irjìlr,i
.ll l'' l
rt !t:i

-.001
-o067

'.067

-.099
-.0 19

-.064

-o734t< -.!llt:
-.426 -.009
-.010 -.062

"098
.019

"017

:i:,'
::i:l:.

':'..:

.OO7 .047

-.088 .O17

-.042 .010

F
(/)
æ
a
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Dear Educator:

Your cooperation is reques'ed in filling out the attachedquestionnaire. The questions íncluded ." il; form deal ,¿i.h avariety of topics concerning your educational berÍefs, aLtitudes,and pracËÍces, as Ehey are leiated Eo your perceptions of yourschool and school division. ri an "*"åt ,r.r", co any of thecluestions is noL possible, please give us J¡our best estimaLe.
Please be assured that your ansr^rers Ëo "rl;r;;m' o"confidential. Furthermore, Ëhe analysis of ir-," o.a" wirl onry

9"il Tith-aggregare responses Ëo any one quesrion, nor with aníndivÍdual response. r¡he' you have- 
"o*piJt"a 

-ih" 
q,ru.tionnaire,please reËurn ir, sealed, i" rr,"-";""i;;;"oiJ"io"o ro rhe sE¡Boniface Schsol Divísion office for fo;;rãi;g-.o *".

Thank you¡

Benjamin J. Hodgkins

Department of SocÍoIogy
University of Manitoba



I4t.

1' I^rHAT Ts rlIE HTGHEST LEVEL oF EDUCATToN r^rHrcH you HAvE coMpLETED?

Less than a bachelorrs degree .Baehelorrs degree . . . . . . .MasËerls degree . . . . . . . .Masterts degree plus 30 hours .
DoC t Ofat e . . . . . . . . . . .

2. I\,ÌHAT IS YOTIR S EX?

aaaaaaaa.
aaaaaaaa,
aaaaaaaa!
aaaaaaaa!
aaaaaaaaa

......1

.aa..a2

......3

......4
t.a...5

Male ¡ . . . . . r
Female r o . . . r

aaaaaaoa
aaaaaaaa

afaa

aaaa

In this Dívision

aoaa
aaal

oaaaa

aataa
L

?

4. PRTOR 10 THIS YEAR, HOI^T MANY YEARS OF EXPM.IENCE HAVE YOU HAD AS A:

âo Full-time Eeacher . r .
b. Part-Eime teacher r..
c¡ Fu1l-eime adminisLraLor
d. Part-Èime admínistraEor

ooyeafs...
..yeafs...
.o_yeafs..o
.._)êâES¡¡c

ln other Division

!earS ¡
years r
Y€âFS T

Years.

l:.:
l:.

aaao
aaaa
aaaa
aaaa

5. ryg To THTS YEAF' Holv MANv vEARS
SCHOOL AS A:

a¡ Full-címe teacher . . .b¡ Part-tÍme teacher . . .
co Fu11-time administrator
dr Part-time adminístrator

OF EXPRTENCE HAD YOU HAD IN THIS

aeaaaaaaa

aaaoataaa

aaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaa!

. . r |êâfS¡

. . r fêâfS¡

.r.-yeafsr

. . . yeAfs.

aaa

aaa

aaa

aaa

t' 
:::*:,:.,1*olgoTlÏ{l- 9RADE LEVEL (oR rnv'rs) i^/H!tçH you ARE pR
TEACHTNG BY CIRCLTNG THE APPROPRTATE NUMBERSTEffi
(Grade), K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 72

l:.1 -..::..._ 1_.i

irliì+.=:'ìliì. ?a:i::t
,.::: .;.-,ìi..r:--::
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10. TEACHERS HAVE A VARIETY oF BEL]EF' REGARDING THEÏRRESPONSIBILTTIES TO STT'DMüTS AND TO THE SCHOOL M4PLONNGTHEM. SOMETTMES TT{ESE BELIEFS COUE rMiO_ðO*rurCt. BELOI^IARE THREE STATTMENTS oN THE SUBJE.T. pI¡esE INDI'ATE(e) rue EXTE*{T TO 
'rHTCH 

Vòù "ecn'E" OR iorsecnee, r^rrT'THE STATEMEI\trIS, AND (¡) ITIT EXTmiT To I.IHÏCH YoU BELÏEVEEACH STATEI4ENT REFLECTS SUCH BEHAVÏOR ÏN YOUN SCUOOT,.

ae At my schoo'lI good'Ê,eachers
do not.

sËrongly disagree
d is agree
am undecided
AO?õa*ò- çe

sEronslv:oroo
-o- "v

(Circle One)

54.321

54327

54321

54321

54327

STATM4ENTS

5-

2-

1-

I
I
I
I
I

The exLent to which
YoU tragreert or nCis-
agreerr '¿ith Ehe
s tatements.

The extent Lo which
you believe each
statement reflects
such behavíor ín
your school.
5 : I sirongly disagre
4 : I disagree
3:Iamundecíded
I : I aorô^

1:I.Irorglyagree

(C ircle One )

s4321

54321

54321

5432r

5432r

7. Tt should be permissible fothe Eeacher to violaËe a ruleif he/she is sure that the bestínterest of the student will be
served in doing sor

ar At my school this is
permissÍble.

2¡ Unless she is saËisfÍed thatic Ís besE for rhe srude;;, -;--
Eeacher should not do what sheis told to dor

ao At my school, typícally,
teachers do not do what tiråy
are told unless they are
convÍnced that ic is best forthe sEudentr

3. A good teacher should noL do
anyËhing that he believes mayjeopardize the inrerests of íris
sEudents regardless of who tell
him to or what che rules ,ari".

54321 1Lt,)'t



11. ALL TEACHERS HOLD BELIEFS REGARDING APPRoPRIATE BEHAVÏoR ÏN THE TEA'HERISROLEO SOMETTMES THESE BE,IEFS COME TNTO CONFLÏCT I,IITH ADMIN]STRATÏVEREQUTREMENTS. BELOI^I ARE SIX STATEI"IENTS REGARDÏNG SUCH BEHAVIOR AND/ORPorEl[TrAL coNFlrcrs I4ITTH ADMrNrsrR.ATrvn nnqïiRmaÐ[Ts. pLEAs E TNDT6ATETHE EXTENT To I^iHrcH You I'AGREE'' oR ''DrsAGRÈg' wrriï*;lso, wHEREAPPROPR'TATE, PLEASE INDICATE THE EXTENT TO T^IHICH YoU AGREE THAT THEsrATm4rx\rr REFLECTS TYPTCAL TEACHR ¡aneviõn rN yotrR scnoot,. (plensrCÏRCLE THE APPROPRTATE ABBREVTATToN.)

I
Strongly I I amDisagree Disagree Undecided

743.

I
I S rrongLy

-{ora¿ 
^^É^^1:_! ue -1¡ir EË

S TATEMENT

!. Teachers should Ery Ëo live upto what, they thínk are the
standards of their professÍon
even Íf Ehe administraEion or
Ehe conrnunity does not seem to
respect themr

a¡ This is typicalLy true of
Ehe teachers at my schooL. SD

One primary crit.erion of a good
school should be the degree .of SDrespect thaL íË co¡mnands from
other teachers around Ëhe province.
A teacher should try Eo put hís
standards and ídeal_s of good SDteaching ínEo practice eúen if therules or procedures of Lhe schoolprohibit it¡
ar At my school typically Eeachers

do give príoriLy Ëo Ëheir SD
prof ess iona.l idea ls.

Teachers should subscribe to and
díligently read.the,sËandard 

SDprofessional journals
ar This Ís Ëhe case aË my school. SD
Teachers should be aclíve members
of at least one professional SDteaching associatíon, and àttend
mosË conferences and meetíngs of
the assocíation.
a. This Ís Ehe case at my school¡ SD
A teacher should consisÊently
practice his/her ideals of the best SDeducatíona1, practices even tno,rgn
Ehe, admínistratiqn ,prefers othel víews¡
ao At my school, typically, teachers SDdo give prioriEy Ëo their o,^.n ideas.

SD
SA

ÞAA

,3

1a)

3.

SAA

4.

(

SA

SAA

c,t

A

A

6.

òä



744.

12. IN MOST SCHOOLS THERE ARE A
SOLVED IF THE SCHOOL TS TO
A SM.IES OF SUCH PROBLÐ{S.
POTT}ÍTTAL PROBLM{S ACTUALLY

VARTETY OF PROBLEMS I^IHICH MUST BE
DO A BETTER. JOB. LTSTED BELOI^I IS
TO I,JHAT EXTENT IS EACH OF THESE
A PROBLÐ{ IN YOUR SCHOOL?

t_

1-

a-

0-

This is
This is
L'NIS 1S

This is
ï do not

a serious problem in my school.
a moderate problem in my school.
a minor problem in my schooL¡
not a problem in nv cnhnnr'-
know.Potentía1 problem

Our physical plant ís inaèqu?Ëe.

I+re do noL have enough appropriaLe
instrucÈional maEerials and
suppl ies.

I,ie have Êoo many teachers who do
not have Ehe Eeaching skilI
needed by our pupils.

trrle have too many teachers who
do noË have the motivation
necessary to teach our pupils.

l^Ie have too many pupils who do
not have the academic ability
necessary Eo succed in schoolo

We have too many pupils who do
not have Ehe motivation
necessary t,o succeed in school.

I'Ie do noL have enough information
about ínstrucEíonal materials
and techniques which might be
better than the ones T¡re are
current,ly usingr

hle do not have enough ínfor:rration
about how ,¡e11 we are achieving
ouE educational goals¡

Too fqw oi our graduates are able
Ëo succeed in whaEever school or
college they go to nexL.

(Circle One)

3210?

3210?

3210?

3210?

3210 ?

3210?.
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?-
)-
1-
Q:
?-

This is a serious problem in my school¡This is . ñãGTe problem in áy school.
This ir " ñiiñ?oblem in my ,chool.
Thir is tr.oFãTrãulen in my å"Àooi.r oo not. know¡

(Circle One)

Too few of our graduates are
able to succeed in whatever
employment Ëhey undertake¡

Our school is too small to
offer Ëhe type of educational
program needed by our pupils.

Our school is noL organized in
^,a?y which uses Lhe av:ilable
resources most effectivelyr

2

Our school places too
empha.sis upon t.he w¿y
have been done ín Lhe

much
th ing s
pas Ë.

12i {.:ari-ii - jj¡ì
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17' LrsrED BELOI^I ARE A sERrEs oF EVENTS WHTCH MAy oR MAy Nor occuRÏN YOIIR SCHooL. PLEASE READ EACH EVH{T STATEMENT cARETULLy ANDTHEN TNDTCATE 1) WTT¡TH¡N THAT EVENT IS CHARACTM.ISTIC OF YOI]RscHool Now' AND 2) I^IHETHER You LIouLD LIKE rr To BE cHARACTm.rsrïc0F YouR scHool rN THE I¡UTLRE. (rn answerÍng rhes" q"ãr.iri"please inserr úõlffilffie number in each box).

.)_

.)_
1-

0-
?-

Yes
Genera 1 ly ires
Generally no
No
I don I t. Knov¡

Event

Lr Teachers may arrange the desks
in their classrooms however Lhey
I ike¡
2o Teachers may plan theír
ínstrucËiona1 periods however
Ehey liker
3o Teachers may make their orurn
decisions abouL problems Ehat come

Is this the
case nor¿?

Should chis
be the case
in che fucure?

l-lri

!lrl

I--,rl

li

l_!

i-l

lt

l-l
t_

up in their classroomso
4r Teachers may try out
in their classesr

net¡ ideas

5o Teachers may set Eheir oqrn standards
for whaË grades are given for
various leve1s of pupil performance.
6. Teachers can plan and schedule
Ëhe ir o",¡n f i e ld trips.
7¡ Teachers can make their orrn
selection of texEbooks¡
8o Teachers may decide on the
format for their lesson plans¡
9o Teachers may determine how best
to achieve their course objecLives¡
10. Teachers may exercise the final
auchotiry over major instructional
decis ions r

l--lit

i--l
iltt

ri
l"-i

l--l

tt
il

l-l

I

Ì:-:.:-'ì,''
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a-

1-
0-
?:

Yes
Generally yes
Generally no
No
I dontL Know

Ts Lhis rhe
cas e not;'?

Should
be the
in the

Lh is

f ttt'ttr o?

11. Teachers feel free Eo call on
other teachers for help ín solvíng
Lheir prob 1êîls ¡

12r There i.s a general consensus among
Ëeachers abouL the way the school
should be runr

lt

l-l

t-l

t-l

::i: ì :;{
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18' rN EVERY scHool' THßE ARE soME DTMENSTONS oF THE TEACHTNGRoLE TTIAT ADD To rHE TEAcHER,s sATrsrectióu ï^rrrH THE JoB -_AND OTHER DIMENSTONS THAT DETR.ACT. LISTED BELOI^I ARE SEVB.ALDIMENSTONS THAÎ MIGHT AFFECT YOIJR JOB SATISFACTION IN THEscHool. PLEASE TNDTCATE Hor^r you FEEL ABour THE FoLLOT^rïNcITM.S. (TM A[1]^IFTNG THESE QUESTTONS, PLEASE INSERT THEAPPROPRIATE NIIMBER TN EACH BoX. )

Ho'^' satisf ied are you with
these dimens ions of ;rourjob?

5 : Very sat,isfied
4 : Somewhat saLisfied

a¡ The level of competence of'rnost
the other Eeachers in this school.

of

3 : NeuEral
2 : Somewhat Dissatisfied
i. : Very dissatís f ied

b. The meEhod employed
for making decÍsions on
matters r

c¡ The method employed
for makÍng decisions on
mat,Eers o

in this school
curriculum

in this school
pupil discipline

t-i

IItt

do The attiÊude of the students
Ëor,¡ard Lhe faculLy in this school¡

eo The manner in which the teachers
and the administraEive staff work
togeEher in this schoolr

f. The cooperatíon and help which Ireceive from my superiorsr

Br The educational philosophy which
seems Eo prevail in this schoolr

h. The evaluation process which my
superíors use to judge my effective-
ness as a Eeacher¡

ilr
lrrl

I
I

-'-

I ._ .i.: .j - :' :: :.:

i:rL::ri r :: j r: I :r :) ì !- : ii .

li-.':i-a:: :...::l-l : r-:.. r'.'

L
I
I
I
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How saEisfied are you with
Lhese dimensÍons of your job?

ir The level of
superiors r

j. The ãdequacy
available for me
teaching in this

competence of my

of the supplies
to use in my
s choo L.

: Very saLisfied
: SomewhaL satisfied
: Neutral
: Some'¿hat Dissatisfíed
: Very,- dissatisiied

t-i

lrlt

5
t+

3

2

L

k. The academic performance of
the studenLs in Ëhis school¡

io The amount of time which ís
available to me while I am at
school for my personal
prof ess ional gror,ut.h.

mr the ext,ent to which ï am
informed by my superíors
about school maLters affecLing meo

i-l

ll

t--r
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2T. DUR]NG A TYPICAL SCHOOL YEAR, MANY DECISIONS MUST BE MADE.NOT ALL PEOPLE INFLUENCE ANY PARTTCULAR DECISToN, AND THEDEGR.EE OF INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT PERSONS GENERAÍ,LY VARIEsWÏTH THE PRACTTCES BEING DEcTDED UPON. PLEASE INDÏCATE,
I*Æ5J3¡84{f rT{E DEGREE oF TNFLUENCE EACH oF rHE pmsoNs
LÏSTED BELOIü HAS ON THE FOLLO'IN(: DECISTONS. (PI¡ESE INSM.TTHE APPROPRIATE CODE NIIMBER TN THE APPROPRIATE BoX).

0
L

2

3
2

: UsuaIly has
: Usually has
: Usually has
= Usually has
: I donrL know

no influence
minor i.nf luence
moderate influence
decis ive influence

PTRSONS

SelectÍng required texts
and oËher maEerials.

Establishing the objectives
for each course,

Determining the concepts
and information to be
taught in a particular day.

DetermÍning daily lesson
plans and ¿s¡ivities.

Adding or dropping coursêsr

Hiring new Leachers¡

Deciding wheÈher to renew
a teacherrs conEracEr

Making specific faculty
as s ignments r

Planning fl€r¡r buildings and
facilities.

I

i-

t,

t,
¡

t--"-lrl

tl¡t

lir-_i

;ill

l=-l
Ir!¡

lir-l

ll

r-lli

tl

i

I

I

I

lS choo I S uperin-
itencient ;Principals ,Teachers i puoil-s
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0-
1_I-

):
,l_

?-

Usual 1y
Usua 1 1y
Usual 1y
Usual 1y
I dont c

has no influence
has minor influence
has moderaEe influence_ 

-

has decisive influence- 

-

know

PERSONS

S choo 1

Board
S uperin-
tendent

Establíshíng salary
s chedu 1 es .

SeËLing the time
schedules and goals
to be achieved ior
a system-t¡ide change.

Tdentifying Lypes of
sYs Ë.em-r,¡íde changes
Lo be implemenÈed.

trIorking out details
for implementíng
system-úride changes.

r "::..:

liii

r_-i il-'l
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